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1 General introduction 

1.1 Polyethylene 

Our modern society relies on plastics. Plastics are one of the pillars of our high standard of living 

and often the material of choice for many applications in our everyday life. They are very versatile, 

light, cheap in production, and also bioinert.1 This material is indulged in almost every part of 

life, starting from clothing and not ending with electronics. In current times, plastics are 

politically discussed due to their negative impact on the environment. Problems result from their 

persistence in nature, and their carbon footprint is an increasing concern.2‑6  

While reducing (single-use) plastics is a political objective within the European Union, plastics 

will remain an essential material in our everyday lives and should not be demonized – also in view 

of the challenges arising from climate change.7‑9 Plastics are a lightweight alternative for mobility, 

and even plastic packaging reduces food waste. The materials can be recycled or reused, and can 

be burnt at their end of life for electricity production.10‑13 Life cycle analysis of plastics will become 

more important, especially with an increasing world population and the world’s progress towards 

higher living standards increasing the plastic demand.2,3,7  

The worldwide production of plastics exceeds 400 million tons, of which more than 100 million 

tons are polyethylenes.4 There are three major types of polyethylene (Figure 1.1): Low-density 

polyethylene (LDPE), high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and linear low-density polyethylene 

(LLDPE).14 LDPE is produced by free-radical polymerization of ethylene at high pressures and 

temperatures. Due to inter- and intramolecular radical transfer reactions, LDPE contains short- 

and long-chain branches (Figure 1.1).15 This results in a soft material with a low melting 

temperature and low density.  

 

Figure 1.1: Microstructures and production of three main types of polyethylene. 
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Historically, LDPE was the first available polyethylene. A major breakthrough in ethylene 

polymerization was accomplished by Ziegler and co-workers in the 1950’s with the first catalytic 

polymerization of ethylene at low pressures and low temperatures yielding HDPE.16,17 Notably, 

this invention followed an investigation of the so-called “nickel effect”, the elimination of butene 

from Al-alkyls promoted by the presence of trace nickel compounds. In search for other metals 

useful for C-C linkage chemistry, they screened various other metals and discovered early 

transition metals to be promising candidates for ethylene polymerization.18 These Ziegler-Natta 

catalysts (Giulio Natta expanded the substrate scope to propylene) are based on early transition 

metals such as titanium or zirconium in combination with organoaluminum compounds. Such 

heterogeneous catalysts are still used today on industrial scale, and the scope of Ziegler-Natta 

catalysts is widened by (post-)metallocene catalysts.14,16,19 Ziegler-Natta catalysts are very active in 

ethylene insertion,20 yielding essentially linear polyethylene. This material crystallizes easily, 

resulting in a stiff material with a high density. If α-olefins are used as comonomers, these are 

incorporated into the linear chain, giving short-chain branches and resulting in a different 

material, namely LLDPE. The type and ratio of the comonomer enables custom-made 

properties.14 

1.2 Late Transition Metal Catalyzed Ethylene Polymerization 

Ethylene insertion polymerization was first realized with early transition metal catalysts. The 

heterogeneous Phillips catalyst (Cr) and the Ziegler-Natta catalysts (Ti) polymerize ethylene to 

high molecular weight polyethylene with a very low branching density. Along with homogeneous 

(post-)metallocenes, which are used for solution processes, these catalysts account for most of the 

industrially applied catalytic PE production.14,16,19  

In contrast, the most important process for ethylene oligomerization is based on a late transition 

metal: In the Shell higher olefin process (SHOP) ethylene is oligomerized by a [κ2-P,O]-Ni catalyst 

to short-chain oligomers.21 These different roles of early and late transition metals point out one 

major difference in their reactivity toward ethylene. While the early transition metal catalysts for 

the most strongly favor ethylene chain growth, late transition metal catalysts are much more 

prone to β-H elimination (BHE). The latter is crucial to obtain the desired short-chain oligomers 

in the SHOP process. On the other hand, late transition metal catalysts are less oxophilic 

compared to early transition metal catalysts, which makes them more tolerant towards polar 

functional groups. This can facilitate processes, as the feed and solvent need less sophisticated 

purification, and, more importantly, this allows to copolymerize ethylene with polar comonomers 

or to polymerize in polar media.22‑26  
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The first step towards ethylene polymerization by late transition metal catalysts involved a 

modification of the established SHOP catalyst. The oligomerization catalyst can be tuned to a 

polymerization catalyst either by adding a phosphane scavenger like [Ni(COD)2] to the SHOP 

catalyst, or by replacement of the labile ligand triphenylphosphane with pyridine. The polymers 

obtained were essentially linear with molecular weights of up to Mv = 106 g mol-1 and a broad 

molecular weight distribution.27,28 

 
Figure 1.2: Late transition metal catalysts for ethylene oligomerization and polymerization: SHOP catalyst (left) and 

modified SHOP catalysts (center by Klabunde et al. and right by Ostoja-Starzewski et al.). 

Further development by Starzewski et al. enabled the polymerization in polar media, which 

included e.g. DMF and even protic media such as alcohols. The copolymerization of some polar 

comonomers was also reported.29,30 

1.3 Mechanism of Ethylene Insertion Polymerization 

Catalytic polymerization allows for enhanced control over the product properties, in contrast to 

free-radical reactions. The choice of the catalyst predetermines the properties of the polyethylene 

produced, but it can be further modified by the reaction conditions such as pressure or 

temperature. The main steps in ethylene polymerization catalysis are chain growth, chain 

termination, and branch formation. The relative rates of these elementary steps are characteristic 

for each catalyst system and control the microstructure of the polyethylene and thus the product 

properties.31 The mechanism described here focuses on ethylene polymerization by late transition 

metal catalysts.32‑37 

Starting point for the two main competing processes, ethylene insertion or BHE is an intermediate 

with a β-agostic interaction. For ethylene insertion, ethylene is coordinated and inserted into the 

metal-carbon bond (Scheme 1.1).35 Linear chain growth or chain propagation occurs when these 

two steps occur repetitively. 

 
Scheme 1.1: Chain propagation during ethylene polymerization. Pn = growing polymer chain. 
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Starting from the β-agostic intermediate, β-H elimination (BHE) can also occur (Scheme 1.2). The 

completely reversible BHE forms a metal-hydride complex with an olefin coordinated to the metal 

center. 

 
Scheme 1.2: β-H elimination during ethylene polymerization. Pn = growing polymer chain. 

BHE opens the pathway for either chain transfer (Scheme 1.3) or chain walking/branch formation 

(Scheme 1.4). For chain transfer, the coordinated olefin is replaced by an incoming ethylene 

molecule terminating the chain growth on this polymer chain.  

 

Scheme 1.3: Chain transfer during ethylene polymerization. Pn = growing polymer chain. 

During chain walking/branch formation, the olefin coordinated to the metal reinserts in a 

2,1-fashion. The metal is then coordinated to the adjacent carbon atom of the polymer chain 

(Scheme 1.4).  

 
Scheme 1.4: Chain walking: Formation of internal olefins and branching. Pn = growing polymer chain. 

If another ethylene molecule is coordinated and inserted after one 2,1-insertion of the metal-

olefin complex (the metal “walked” one carbon atom along the chain), a methyl branch is formed. 

If the catalyst undergoes BHE and reinsertion twice, followed by ethylene coordination and 

insertion, an ethyl branch is formed. Alternatively, after BHE, chain transfer can occur forming 

an internal olefin. Note, that further pathways have also been identified, such as transfer to 

monomer.33,37 
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1.4 Cationic Ni(II) and Pd(II) α-Diimine Catalysts 

The modification of SHOP-like catalysts towards the production of higher molecular weight 

polyethylene showed the potential of late transition metal catalysts for ethylene polymerization. 

In 1995, Brookhart and co-workers published a new class of Pd(II)- and Ni(II)-based catalysts for 

ethylene polymerization, the α-diimine catalysts.38 The precatalysts consist of metal bromides or 

metal alkyls, which are activated by either methylaluminoxane (MAO) or with Brookhart’s acid 

generating the active species. The cationic catalysts produce high molecular weight polyethylene 

with a unique microstructure (polymers with a high branching density and a high molecular 

weight), and also copolymerize α-olefins and polar comonomers.39 However, the polar 

comonomers are almost exclusively located at chain ends and are not incorporated in-chain. 

 
Figure 1.3: Generic structures of α-diimine catalysts published by Brookhart et al.: Cationic precatalysts or MAO-

activated Ni bromides (left) with the characteristic α-diimine ligands (center); typical microstructure of PE obtained by 
α-diimine catalysts (right). 

The used metal (Ni or Pd) and the reaction conditions in ethylene polymerization determine the 

product properties. For nickel catalysts, the rate-determining step is monomer trapping, so that 

ethylene pressure (and additionally temperature) influence the degree of branching.32,40‑43 A 

higher ethylene pressure reduces branching, whereas a higher temperature increases branching.  

Palladium catalysts can form, depending on the conditions, both linear polyethylene or 

hyperbranched polyethylene.44 In general, these catalysts undergo extensive chain walking 

allowing for hyperbranched structures or chain straightening polymerizations.45,46 Though, at 

high ethylene pressures, ethylene insertion can be promoted over chain walking processes leading 

to linear polyethylenes. 

All α-diimine based catalysts can be easily modified due to their ketimine groups. The 

straightforward condensation reaction from anilines and ketones allows for rapid screening 

processes.34,37,47,48 Catalysts which produce PE with high molecular weights require shielded apical 

sites, which is achieved by bulky N-aryl groups such as 2,6-diisopropyl-substituted anlines38, 

N-terphenyl groups49, a substituted naphthyl moiety50, or even through a cyclophane structure.40 

Blocking of the apical sides retards chain transfer and consequently increases the obtained 

molecular weight;24 this concept even allows for the synthesis of functionalized UHMWPE50,51 or 
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provides catalysts which polymerize ethylene with a living character.40,52,53 A high steric bulk not 

only reduces chain transfer, but also increases the catalyst stability at elevated temperatures.40  

The α-diimine catalysts were the first late transition metal catalysts capable of polar comonomer 

incorporation.39 The ester groups in acrylate copolymerizations are predominantly located at the 

end of branches, which is a result of a 2,1-insertion of the polar comonomer, a rearrangement and 

subsequent ethylene coordination and insertion.39,54 This limitation was recently overcome by 

copolymerizations with vinyltrialkoxysilanes, which enabled the synthesis of in-chain 

functionalized polyethylene.31,55,56 

1.5 Cyclophane-based Catalysts 

The above considerations show the essential importance of shielding the space around the active 

sites. An elegant way of doing this is through a cyclophane structure.57,58 Cyclophanes are ring 

structures consisting of alkane(s) and at least one phenylic unit.59,60 α-Diimine complexes with 

two terphenyl groups as the N-aryl moiety allowed for a cyclophane structure for ethylene 

polymerization catalysts where the active center is encapsulated. Technically, this was realized by 

bridging the outer aryl units by two methylene groups each (Scheme 1.5). This cyclophane ligand 

for α-diimine catalysts was synthesized by the group of Guan, and a few variations of this structure 

were also published by this group.40,61‑65 

 

Scheme 1.5: Key steps of the synthesis of cyclophane complexes based on α-diimine complexes (RCM = ring closing 
metathesis).40,61 

In comparison to non-bridged, but otherwise similar complexes, the apical sites are effectively 

shielded by the cyclophane ligand and the ring structure reduces ligand flexibility.40,66 The length 

of the bridges, two methylene units each, exactly fulfills the requirements: On the one hand the 

bridges are long enough to span the two imine units, and on the other hand steric strain in the 

solid-state structures obtained by X-ray crystallography indicates that C1-bridges would be too 

short.61  

The synthesis of the cyclophane structure itself was performed by a template-assisted ring closing 

olefin metathesis (Scheme 1.5). For this purpose, terphenyl units of the symmetrical α-diimine 

complex structure were substituted with vinylic groups on the para-position of the outer phenyl 

rings. In an olefin metathesis reaction, the terminal olefins are connected, releasing one ethylene 
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unit each. Intermolecular reactions were reduced under reaction conditions of high dilution 

(typically c = 0.002 M). The reported yields are unusually high for a ring closing metathesis, which 

is a result of the template formed by the diimine structure. The cyclophane structure was 

confirmed by mass spectrometry and solid-state structures (of the follow-up products); explicit 

NMR spectroscopic data were promised but never provided.40,61,65 The olefin formed in the 

metathesis reaction was hydrogenated in the next step with 1 atm hydrogen pressure and Pd on 

charcoal as catalyst. Reduction of the imines was prevented either by short reaction times or by 

adding modifiers to the reaction.  

The metals for the complexes used were palladium and nickel. Respective Pd-Cl complexes were 

activated with modified MAO, or pre-activated palladium methyl acrylate complexes were used 

as single component catalysts. The reported nickel catalysts are nickel bromides, which were also 

activated with modified MAO or cationic nickel acetylacetonates.40,65  

The catalysts were unusually stable at high polymerization temperatures and high molecular 

weight polymers with an increased branching density were obtained. Although the apical sites of 

the active center are effectively blocked (which might reduce chain transfer), the molecular weight 

of the polymer is only slightly increased. With this limited influence of the cyclophane ligand on 

the microstructure, the main difference compared to non-cyclized analogues is their increased 

stability at high polymerization temperatures.40,65 This may be an effect of reduced bimolecular 

deactivation reactions, or a stabilization of otherwise labile intermediates.36 

1.6 Neutral Ni(II) Salicylaldiminato Catalysts 

Driven by the promising cationic α-diimine catalysts and based on other neutral nickel 

catalysts,27,67,68 Grubbs et al. and Linda Johnson at DuPont independently developed a neutral 

catalyst system based on salicylaldimines69 for ethylene polymerization by late transition metals 

(Figure 1.4).70‑72 These catalysts were able to produce high molecular weight polyethylene of up to 

MW = 53 kg mol-1 at high activities (up to TOF = 6.4 tons (PE) mol-1 Ni-1 h-1).71 Remarkably, these 

catalysts were not only able to incorporate functionalized norbornenes, but also tolerated polar 

additives including protic compounds such as added water in ethylene polymerization 

experiments.  

 

 
Figure 1.4: Neutral Ni(II) salicylaldiminato precatalyst.71 
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The salicylaldiminato catalysts are based on a Schiff-base, a structurally very versatile group.73,74 

In general, a sterically demanding group on the ortho-position to the oxygen atom (3-position on 

the salicyl ring) promotes phosphane dissociation (in case of L = PR3), improves catalyst stability, 

and increases the molecular weight of the obtained polymer. Typically used moieties are e.g. a 
tertbutyl group,70,72 a iodine atom72 or an anthryl70 group. Electronic modifications of the salicyl 

ring do not significantly alter the polymer microstructure.72,73,75 

For the N-aryl group the initially best choice were 2,6-diisopropylanilines, which are also widely 

used for the α-diimine catalysts. After improvement of α-diimine catalysts by replacing the 

2,6-diisopropylamines by 2,6-diphenylanilines49, the terphenyl group was also used for the 

salicylaldiminato catalysts and improved e.g. catalyst lifetime.76,77 Additionally, this group allowed 

for enhanced control of the molecular weight and the microstructure of the obtained 

polyethylene.76‑78 The 3- and 5-positions on the outer phenyl rings are especially important: 

Whereas electron-donating substituents such as methyl groups lead to hyperbranched oligomers 

(Mn ≈ 1.0 kg mol-1, 80 branches per 1000 C atoms, determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy),79,80 

electron-withdrawing groups such as trifluoromethyl groups lead to HDPE.81 A substitution with 

even more electron-withdrawing SF5 groups82 or perfluorinated alkyl chains83,84 enabled the 

synthesis of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene. The electronic nature of the remote 

substituents directly correlates with the electron density on the Ni-atom for the Ni(II)/Ni(III) pair 

measured by cyclic voltammetry33,85,86 and also with the polymer properties (Figure 1.5): The more 

electron-donating the substituent R, the lower the forward peak potential (and thus, the higher 

the electron density). A low forward peak potential of the precatalyst correlates with a low 

molecular weight and a high branching density of the products obtained in pressure reactor 

experiments.  

 
Figure 1.5: Ni (II) salicylaldiminato precatalyst with an N-terphenyl group (left) and properties for selected 

substitutions R: Electron densities for the Ni-center determined by CV and properties of polymers/oligomers obtained 
in ethylene pressure reactor experiments (T = 30 °C, p = 40 bar, Mn by GPC, branches by 1H NMR or 13C NMR 

spectroscopy.33,84) 

The origin of the so-called ‘remote substituent effect’ led to extensive discussions,87‑89 and was 

finally traced down to an Ni-aryl interaction by extensive DFT calculations.33,90 In this study, the 

energies for the intermediates and the transition states during ethylene polymerization were 
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calculated for two prototypical catalysts, one with Me-substitution, and the other one with 

CF3-substitution (Scheme 1.6). 

 

Scheme 1.6: Energies in kcal mol-1 for relevant intermediates and transition states for ethylene polymerization with the 
precatalyst depicted in Figure 1.5. Red: R = CF3; blue: R = Me. 

The starting point for the calculations and reference intermediate is a Ni-alkyl species with a 

β-agostic interaction (1-β-T), the product of one ethylene insertion into the Ni-Me bond of the 

precatalyst. From this intermediate with the alkyl group trans to the oxygen atom, BHE is 

possible, however, disfavored by a high energy barrier. Instead, ethylene coordination and 

isomerization to 2-Coor-C is preferred. Starting from 2-Coor-C, ethylene insertion, and therefore 

linear chain growth takes place. Alternatively, ethylene decoordination leading to the crucial 

intermediate for BHE 1-β-C is possible. This dissociation is possible in a direct fashion via the 

transition state TS-2decoor or assisted by a Ni-aryl interaction in 1-Pr-C in a two-step pathway. The 

latter pathway is only low in energy and favored for electron-rich terphenyl groups. For electron-

poor terphenyls with R = CF3, the Ni-aryl interaction is not strong enough and the direct pathway 

is favored. From 1-β-C, BHE takes place enabling branch formation and chain transfer. Because 

the Ni-aryl interaction gives a low-energy pathway leading to 1-β-C for electron-rich terphenyls, 

these catalysts are more prone to BHE and consequently branch formation and chain transfer 

compared to CF3-substituted catalysts . This directly explains the low molecular weight and highly 

branched products obtained with catalysts with electron-rich terphenyl groups in the ligand and 

consequently the linear, high molecular weight products from catalysts with electron-poor 

terphenyl groups.33,90  
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1.7 Bis(imino)phenoxy Catalysts 

The second imine donor of 2,6-bis(imino)phenoxy (or phenoxydiimine) complexes compared to 

the potent salicylaldiminato complexes allow for binding of additional metals or other moieties. 

Bis(imino)phenoxy complexes are based on symmetrical bis(imino)phenols (having two 

potential binding pockets) and are – for monometallic or heterobimetallic complexes – 

desymmetrized upon metal complexation. The first catalysts with a bis(imino)phenoxy backbone 

were MAO-activated nickel bromides and cobalt chlorides, which dimerized and oligomerized 

ethylene at atmospheric pressure (Figure 1.6, left).91,92 The nickel catalysts hereby were able to 

oligomerize ethylene to products with chain lengths up to 16 C atoms. Due to the necessary 

activation with MAO, the true catalytically active species may be heterobimetallic, namely with 

the polymerization active metal in one and an aluminum species in the other binding pocket.  

 

Figure 1.6: Ethylene polymerization precatalysts with a second imine donor: Co- and Ni-precatalysts with 
bis(imino)phenoxy ligands (left) a bimetallic nickel precatalyst based on a tetraiminodiphenol (right). 

More defined bis(imino)phenoxy Ni-benzyls, more specifically macrocyclic tetraiminodiphenol 

based nickel complexes (Figure 1.6, right), were reported to polymerize ethylene to products with 

a molecular weight of MW = 6.7 - 38.0 kg mol-1 with a moderate degree of branching at a low 

ethylene pressure (p = 6.9 bar).93 These products are comparable to those prepared with Ni(II) 

salicylaldiminato catalysts.72 A crystal structure of a precatalyst indicated that the 

noncoordinated imines are rotated away from the nickel centers. Combined with the 

polymerization data, this suggests that there is no significant influence of the noncoordinated 

imine for these Robinson-type94 complexes. 

Nevertheless, the imine represents a second donor with the potential to interact with another 

metal ion, and is even able to form a second binding pocket together with the central oxygen 

atom. This enables (hetero)bimetallic complexes, which might exhibit a cooperative effect in 

catalysis.95 Pd complexes reported by Mashima et al. demonstrated the potential of the tridentate 

phenoxy ligand to form bimetallic complexes (Figure 1.7, left).96 Here, the two palladium centers 

are bridged by the central oxygen atom and additionally by a chloride. The respective 

homobimetallic or monometallic nickel complexes were not obtained. However, respective 
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monometallic nickel complexes and one heterobimetallic Ni/Zn complex, and their reactivity 

toward ethylene, was recently reported by Tonks et al. (Figure 1.7, right).97  

 

Figure 1.7: (Hetero)bimetallic complexes with bis(imino)phenoxy ligands. Left: Bimetallic Pd-complex, right: 
Heterobimetallic Zn/Ni complex. 

A model complex with a Ni methallyl group was successfully isolated and characterized, but did 

not show any activity in ethylene polymerization experiments. Ethylene polymerizations of a Ni 

tolyl complex in the presence of zinc salts afforded products with bimodal molecular weight 

distributions with the low molecular weight fraction supposedly formed by the heterobimetallic 

catalyst, and the other fraction by a catalyst with a loosely coordinated zinc ion. At higher 

temperatures, the heterobimetallic catalyst was the only active species giving oligomers with 

molecular weights of roughly Mn = 1.4 – 2.0 kg mol-1 and with rather low catalyst activities (max 

9.0 kg molNi
−1 h−1). Additionally, experiments with a NiBr2 complex in the presence of diethyl zinc 

also yielded products with bimodal weight distributions. The low molecular weight products were 

traced back to a faster BHE for the heterobimetallic complexes, suggested by DFT analysis of 

corresponding ground-states. However, the differences in the polymer obtained with or without 

zinc salts are not very well pronounced, given the drastic change of the electronic properties and 

sterics upon coordination of the zinc salt. With no explicit proof of the catalytically active species, 

the zinc salts might influence the polymerizations just by an interaction with the other Lewis 

base present in the polymerization mixture, that is the labile ligand pyridine.  

 
Figure 1.8: Nickel catalysts based on β-oxo-δ-diimine ligands: The monometallic complexes (left) exist with the second 

imine arm as enamine (β-oxo-δ-enamineiminato complex, left top) or as imine (β-oxo-δ-imineiminato complex, left 
bottom). Right: Heterobimetallic complexes, obtained by deprotonation of the monometallic complexes. 
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Tonks et al. reported a similar heterobimetallic system based on β-oxo-δ-diimine ligands (Figure 

1.8).98 For the monometallic precursor complexes, the second imine arm can exist in an enamine 

form, which gives β-oxo-δ-enamineiminato complexes, or as an imine, which gives β-oxo-δ-

imineiminato complexes. For the β-oxo-δ-imineiminato complexes, there is literally no influence 

of the non-coordinating imine arm on the catalytic properties when compared to a reference 

catalyst and polyethylene with a high molecular weight (Mn ≈ 10 kg mol-1) can be obtained. For 

the β-oxo-δ-enamineiminato, an interaction of the enamine NH proton with the oxygen atom 

leads to low molecular weight oligomers (Mn ≈ 2 kg mol-1) in pressure reactor experiments. When 

the NH enamine proton was replaced with alkali metal ions, heterobimetallic complexes are 

obtained (Figure 1.8, right). Here, the alkali metal ion is coordinated by an N,O-chelate and 

additionally stabilized by an aryl interaction with the Ni-tolyl group in the precatalyst. This 

interaction most likely also forces the pyridine in cis-position to the nitrogen donor. In ethylene 

polymerization experiments, the heterobimetallic complexes behave similar to the monometallic 

β-oxo-δ-imineiminato complexes. Most likely, the alkali-metal chelate is opened, the metal ion is 

then only coordinated to the second nitrogen donor. Both heterobimetallic systems by Tonks et 

al. (Zinc/Ni bis(imino)phenoxy complexes and the β-oxo-δ-diimine complexes) were initially 

designed for polar comonomer insertion, but no successful copolymerization was reported.97‑100 
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2 Objectives 
It’s steric environment and charge are the fundamental parameters that define the catalytic 

properties of any active site. For late transition metal catalysts, they determine polymer molecular 

weight and branching, and consequently the materials properties of the products in ethylene 

polymerization. 

While a rather conclusive picture exists concerning the importance of the substituents’ bulk on 

late transition metal catalyzed polymerization, deliberately designing the active metal’s steric 

surrounding is challenging. Compared to e.g. octahedral coordinated metal ions, the open nature 

of the square-planar coordinated d8-metals leaves empty spaces that are difficult to close. 

Concepts to manipulate the charge of a given active site are lacking.  

This thesis addresses both issues for the case of the prominent salicylaldiminato Ni(II) catalyst 

motif by means of an ancillary imine donor that serves as a binding site as well as synthetic linker 

element. 
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3 Dynamic Processes in Ni(II) Bis(imino)phenoxy Catalysts 

3.1 Introduction 

2,6-Bis(arylimino)phenoxy complexes are salicylaldiminato complexes with a second imine donor 

in ortho-position to the oxygen atom. Several nickel catalysts for ethylene polymerization based 

on such a ligand structure have been reported.91,97  

The two imine arms give two potential binding sites for a metal center, and consequently offer the 

possibility for the nickel ion to migrate between the coordination sites (Scheme 3.1). If the two 

imine donors were different, the two binding sites would be associated with different catalytic 

properties.  

 
Scheme 3.1: Generic structure of bis(imino)phenoxy complexes with two binding sites, and potential exchange of the 

metal ion between them. 

Ultimately, this mechanism would allow interesting microstructure control in ethylene 

polymerization. To start, bis(imino)phenoxy complexes with identical or different imine donors 

were targeted, and their catalytic properties were tested in ethylene polymerization experiments. 

For Ni(II) salicylaldiminato catalysts, a distinctive difference in catalysis is observed between 

trifluoromethyl- or methyl-substituted terphenyl groups due to the remote substituent effect 

(chapter 1.6).33,77 Therefore, these substitution patterns are an ideal choice of mixed imine 

moieties here to monitor and reveal exchange processes occurring potentially. 

Additionally, a bidentate labile ligand, namely N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethane-1,2-diamine 

(tmeda), may facilitate the exchange of the nickel atom between the two coordination sites. 

Tmeda cannot only coordinate with one nitrogen donor to the nickel atom (κ1-tmeda), but also 

with two nitrogen donors (κ2-tmeda) replacing the imine donor of the salicylaldiminato ligand 

(Figure 3.1).101,102  

 
Figure 3.1: Schematic drawing of a κ2-tmeda coordinated Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complex. 

An isomerization to the κ2-tmeda-coordinated isomer with no coordination of the imines of the 

bis(imino)phenoxy ligand is especially interesting here, as this intermediate could facilitate a 

migration of the nickel atom between the two coordination sites of the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand. 
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3.2 Bis(imino)phenoxy Catalysts with Two Identical or Two Different Imine 
Donors 

3.2.1 Synthesis and Characterization  

Synthesis  

The synthesis of bis(imino)phenoxy complexes with identical aldimines starts with an acid-

catalyzed condensation reaction of terphenyl amines with a dialdehyde (Scheme 3.2). For methyl-

substituted terphenyl amines, the condensation was performed using catalytic amounts of formic 

acid and in methanol to precipitate the product. CF3-substituted bis(imino)phenols were 

obtained with p-toluenesulfonic acid (pTsOH) either in pentanes driven by precipitation of the 

product, or in toluene with an azeotropic removal of the by-product water.  

 

Scheme 3.2: Synthesis of bis(imino)phenoxy Ni(II) complexes with identical aldimines: Me-Ni and CF3-Ni. 

Bis(imino)phenoxy Ni(II) complexes were obtained after reacting the bis(imino)phenols in 

benzene with [(tmeda)NiMe2] in the presence of pyridine. The required reaction time to obtain 

the bis(imino)phenoxy complexes in high yields is at least t = 1 h. This is longer compared to the 

standard synthetic procedure for Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes, which need 10-15 min 

reaction time.76,85 

The synthesis of a bis(imino)phenoxy complex with two different aldimines required a more 

elaborate synthesis. A convenient isolation method of the bis(imino)phenols is filtration after 

precipitation in MeOH (for Me) or pentanes (for CF3). However, this approach cannot be applied 

to a bis(imino)phenol with non-identical imine donors, as the imine substituents are readily 

exchanged in a reversible auto catalyzed reaction, and thus always the least soluble compound 

(dependent on the solvent used) precipitates (Scheme 3.2).  
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Scheme 3.3: Reaction products in the attempts to synthesize Me/CF3 by precipitation. 

When a mono substituted compound was prepared and then reacted with a differently 

substituted terphenyl amine, the obtained product solely depends on the solvent used and is 

always a bis(imino)phenol with two identical imine donors. 

Alternatively, bis(imino)phenols can be obtained by condensation reaction in toluene under 

azeotropic removal of water. When a 1:1 mixture of mixture of CF3- and Me-substituted terphenyl 

amines was used (Scheme 3.4), a mixture of CF3, Me and Me/CF3 was obtained. The product 

mixture was partly purified by flash column chromatography, and a mixture of CF3 and Me/CF3 

was obtained. The work-up required as dry conditions as possible, as all bis(imino)phenols are 

very sensitive towards hydrolysis (more specifically: One aldimine is readily hydrolyzed, whereas 

the remaining one is hydrolytically stable due to the hydrogen bonding of the phenolic proton).  

 

Scheme 3.4: Synthesis of a bis(imino)phenoxy complex with two different imine donors. 

This crude product mixture was reacted with [(tmeda)NiMe2] and pyridine in benzene. Washing 

with pentanes afforded the complex Me/CF3-Ni in 98 % purity (with CF3-Ni as the minor 

impurity). Note that the nickel atom is exclusively located on the electron-rich aldimine with the 

methyl-substituted terphenyl group (vide infra). 
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Spectroscopic Characterization 

The bis(imino)phenols are subject do dynamic processes on the NMR time scale.96 The phenolic 

proton is typically observed at δ ≈ 12 ppm as a singlet. The deshielded nature of this phenolic 

proton indicates, that this proton is bound in an N···H···O-bridge with one of the two imine groups 

(Scheme 3.5).  
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Scheme 3.5: Dynamic process in bis(imino)phenol compounds. For clarification, the two terphenyl groups (=Ter) are 

named as inequivalent groups (Ter and Ter’). 

Therefore, one of the two imine groups is fixed via this N···H···O-arrangement, whereas the other 

imine can freely rotate around the aryl-imine axis. If the binding site of the proton changes, the 

imine, which was bound in the N···H···O-bridge can freely rotate and the imine, which was freely 

rotating, is then fixed in such a bridge. The chemical shift of a bound or freely rotating imine are 

expected to be different. The same applies to the protons on the phenolic ring and the protons of 

the terphenyl group. However, the bis(imino)phenols always appear to be symmetric. This 

indicates a fast exchange (on the NMR time scale) of the phenolic proton between the two imines 

(Scheme 3.5). This exchange has no direct influence on the signal for the phenolic proton, but on 

the signal for the imine-protons (N=C-H), the protons on the phenolic ring and the respective 

carbon atoms. At a measurement temperature of T = 300 K and in chloroform-d1, the imine 

protons (N=C-H) and the protons on the phenolic ring and their respective carbon atoms give 

very broad signals, or they are not visible at all (due to coalescence). This also applies to the 

corresponding carbon atoms. However, in another solvent (THF-d8) and at a higher measurement 

temperature (T = 320 K) the dynamics are faster, which leads to sharp(er) signals. 

 
Figure 3.2: 1H NMR spectra of an exemplary bis(imino)phenol at different temperatures and in different solvents; 

aromatic region is shown. 

In contrast to the free ligands, such dynamic exchange processes of the imine protons are not 

observed for the Ni(II) complexes. All resonances, including the ones of the imines, are sharp 
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signals. This applies to spectra measured at room temperature (T = 300 K) and spectra measured 

at elevated temperature (up to T = 350 K). There is no indication for an exchange of the nickel 

atom between the two coordination sites (like anticipated in Scheme 3.1). 

The spectrum of the complex with different imine donors (Me/CF3-Ni) clearly indicates a 

coordination of the nickel atom to the electron-rich imine. There is only one signal for the Ni-Me 

group (and only one set of signals), which clearly indicates one reaction product. Additionally, 

the resonance signal for the Ni-Me group at δ = –0.70 ppm (Table 3.1) is close to the resonance 

signal for the Ni-Me group of Me-Ni (δ = –0.66 ppm). For comparison, the Ni-Me group in CF3 

resonates at δ = –1.04 ppm. 

Cyclic Voltammetry 

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) gives information about the electron density at the metal center. For 

nickel salicylaldiminato complexes, the forward peak potential of the Ni(II)/Ni(III) pair can be 

correlated to their catalytic properties in ethylene polymerization (Figure 1.5).33,84,86 A high 

electron density (low forward peak potential) correlates with a high rate of BHE in ethylene 

polymerization experiments and, thus, low molecular weight products with a high branching 

density (and vice versa). CV was performed in dichloromethane at a sweep rate of 100 mV s-1 and 

referenced against the Fc*/Fc*+ pair. The oxidation of the complexes was only partially reversible 

due to the formation of highly instable Ni(III) species.  

Table 3.1: Comparison of symmetrical and the unsymmetrical complexes: 1H NMR chemical shifts for the Ni-Me in ppm 
and forward peak potentials obtained by CV in mV. 

 δ (Ni-Me) [ppm] E [mV] 

CF3-Ni –1.04 273 

Me-Ni –0.66 53 

Me/CF3- Ni –0.75 106 

 

The forward peak potential of the complex with the electron-withdrawing trifluoromethyl groups 

(CF3-Ni) is the highest with E = 273 mV. The complex with only methyl substitution (Me-Ni) has 

a much lower forward peak potential (E = 53 mV). These electron densities are in accordance with 

electron densities for mono(imino)phenoxy complexes. The forward peak potential of the 

complex with the mixed aldimine donors, Me/CF3- Ni, is at E = 106 mV. There is only one forward 

peak potential detectable. It is slightly higher than that of the complex Me-Ni, but not even close 

to the forward peak potential of the complex CF3-Ni, which is another indication, that the imine 

donor with the Me-substituted terphenyl group is coordinated to the Ni atom.  
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Crystal Structure Analysis 

Crystallization of the complexes yielded crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography for Me-Ni and 

Me/CF3-Ni (Figure 3.3). The nickel center exhibits a distorted square planar coordination 

geometry. The pyridine is in trans-position to the nitrogen donor of the ligand. In the complex 

Me/CF3-Ni, the more electron-rich imine coordinates to the nickel atom. As observed for similar 

Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes, the distances (see Figure 3.3) between one outer ring of the 

terphenyl group and the nickel atom is lower than the sum of the van der Waals radii 

(ΣvdW = 3.33 Å).33,103 

 

Figure 3.3: ORTEP plots (30 % probability ellipsoids) of Me-Ni (left) and Me/CF3-Ni (right). Hydrogen atoms except 
for one imine-CH proton each are omitted for clarity. Selected distances given in Å. 

For both complexes, the imine, which does not coordinate to the nickel atom, is rotated away and 

the imine-CH interacts with the oxygen atom. The distances between these protons and the 

oxygen atoms (Me-Ni: d = 2.472(3) Å; Me/CF3-Ni: d = 2.482(11) Å) are smaller than the sum of the 

van der Waals radii (ΣvdW = 2.62 Å).103 This interaction might also be one reason (along with 

sterics) that the noncoordinated imine is rotated away in these bis(imino)phenoxy complexes. 

Later on, this conformation of the complexes was confirmed by theoretical calculations, which 

found that the isomers with the imine rotated away are about E = 3 kcal mol-1 lower in energy (vide 

infra). 

3.2.2 Pressure Reactor Experiments 

Catalytic properties of CF3-Ni, Me-Ni and Me/CF3-Ni were tested in ethylene 

homopolymerization experiments (Table 3.2).  
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Table 3.2: Ethylene polymerization experiments with Me-Ni, CF3-Ni, and Me/CF3-Ni. 

# pre-
catalyst 

T [°C] isolated 
yield [g] 

Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]a 

Mn (GPC) 
[kg mol-1] Mw/Mn c Tm 

[°C]e 
Bh,i % Mei, k 

1 Me- Ni 30 0.06 4.5 4.1c 1.4c /f 63 85 

2 Me- Ni 50 0.21 2.5 1.5c 2.3c /f 81 69 

3 Me- Ni 70 0.45 0.9 1.3c 1.8c /f 80 63 

4 CF3-Ni 30 3.1 n.d.
b
 126d 4.6

d
 127 5 100 

5 CF3-Ni 50 9.0 n.d.
b
 37

d
 1.9

d
 114 15 99 

6 CF3-Ni 70 14.2 n.d.
b
 20

d
 1.8

d
 108 20 97 

7 Me/CF3-Ni 30 1.8 1.9 5.4c 1.5c /g 80 85 

8 Me/CF3-Ni 50 2.5 1.2 4.2c 1.3c /g 91 73 

9 Me/CF3-Ni 70 2.0 0.9 2.4c 1.4c /g 86 82 

Polymerization conditions: 40 bar C2H4, 100 mL toluene, t = 30 min, n(precat) = 5 µmol; a) from 1H NMR spectroscopy; determined 
by comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; b) no olefinic end groups detectable; c) determined by GPC in THF at T = 50 °C 
against linear polystyrene; d) determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene, universal calibration with polystyrene standarts; e) 
by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1; f) fully amorphous material; g) minor melting peak 
detected, arises from the presence of 0.8 mol% of CF3-Ni; h) Branches per 1000 C atoms; i) determined by 13C{1H} NMR (inverse 
gated); k) percentage of Me-branches within all branches. 

The precatalyst Me-Ni produces hyperbranched oligomers with molecular weights between 

Mn = 0.9 – 4.5 kg mol-1 (determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy) and with a branching density of 

roughly 80 branches per 1000 carbon atoms (determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy). The 

branching contains alkyl branches longer than C3, and also secbutyl branches, an indication for 

hyperbranching. The precatalyst CF3-Ni produces HDPE with molecular weights of up to 

126 kg mol-1 (determined by GPC) and with only a few methyl branches. Both catalysts’ product 

properties are a result of the remote substituent effect and there is essentially no difference to 

salicylaldiminato catalysts with only one imine donor.33,76 The precatalyst Me-Ni shows a very low 

productivity. The reason for this low productivity remains unclear, particularly as a similar catalyst 
tertbutyl substitution para to the oxygen (Me’-Ni, see chapter 4) on the phenol ring is significantly 

more active. 

The precatalyst with the different imine donors Me/CF3-Ni produces hyperbranched oligomers 

with a microstructure similar to the oligomers produced by Me-Ni. There is no indication for a 

second fraction in the molecular weight distribution. The molecular weight distribution is rather 

narrow (Mw/Mn ≈ 1.5) and the molecular weight of the oligomers is not increased compared to the 

oligomers from Me-Ni. The products suggest that, like in the precatalyst, the nickel atom is also 

in the active species exclusively located on the imine donor bearing the methyl substituted 

terphenyl group. There is also no indication for a dynamic exchange of the nickel atom between 

the two donors, as this would result in a change in microstructure or a bimodal molecular weight 

distribution.  
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3.3 Tmeda-Coordinated Complexes 

Among the various common labile ligands for Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes (pyridine, DMF, 

DMSO, water-soluble ligands), tmeda is outstanding because of its potentially bidentate nature: 

Due to its two nitrogen donors, it can coordinate to the nickel atom in a κ1-fashion or a κ2-fashion 

(Figure 3.4).101,102,104,105 If tmeda coordinates in a κ1-fashion, it is generally a very labile ligand, so 

that polymerizations at low temperatures (T = 10 °C) are possible.102,104 

 

Figure 3.4: Two different binding modes of tmeda: κ1-tmeda and κ2-tmeda. Schematic representations for 
salicylaldiminato complexes; Ar = aryl rest. 

If tmeda coordinates in a κ2-fashion, it replaces the imine donor of the salicyl ring. Both binding 

modes can be in an equilibrium.101 In Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes, the complex with a 

κ2-tmeda was reported for a complex with an CF3-substituted terphenyl group on the imine donor 

and a diiodo substitution on the salicyl ring,101 whereas for a salicylaldiminato complex with a CF3-

substituted triphenylaniline on the imine donor and an anthryl group on the salicyl ring only the 

κ1-tmeda form was found.104 In pressure reactor experiments, tmeda acts as ancillary ligand 

promoting BHE.102 

In bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, an additional aspect due to the presence of two imine groups 

should be considered: If tmeda-coordinated bis(imino)phenoxy complexes form both isomers 

(κ1-tmeda and κ2-tmeda), this could facilitate the exchange of coordination sites for the nickel 

atom (Scheme 3.1 and Scheme 3.6). Ultimately, if both imine donors were different, this 

isomerization could reflect in product microstructures.  

 
Scheme 3.6: Isomerization of κ1-tmeda over κ2-tmeda to κ1-tmeda with the change of the coordinating site. If Ar ≠ Ar’, 

both binding pockets would be associated with different catalytic properties. 

Such a process requires a fast equilibrium between κ1-tmeda and κ2-tmeda and a fast (compared 

to the timescale of polymerization) rotation around the aryl-oxygen bond (for κ2-tmeda).  

If this process was fast or slow compared to ethylene insertion (or other processes during ethylene 

polymerization like chain walking), no effect on product properties is expected. However, if this 
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process could compete with processes during ethylene polymerization, an effect on the 

microstructure is possible. 

3.3.1 Synthesis and Characterization 

Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes with tmeda as the labile ligand are accessible by reaction of 

[(tmeda)NiMe2] and the respective salicylaldimine (protolysis).101,102 This reaction did not succeed 

with the bis(imino)phenols. It appears that complex formation in general using [(tmeda)NiMe2] 

and bis(imino)phenols requires the addition of a strong Lewis base such as pyridine and the in 

situ formation of e.g. [(pyr)2NiMe2]. Notably, the need of in situ formation of [(L)2NiMe2] was 

confirmed by attempts to synthesize bis(imino)phenols with labile ligands other than pyridine, 

namely dmf and dmso. These labile ligands have weaker donor properties compared to pyridine, 

but are stronger binding compared to tmeda. The synthesis of such complexes was only possible 

using a huge excess of dmf or dmso, and the formation of [(L)2NiMe2] was essential. 

An alternative method towards Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes is a salt metathesis of a nickel 

precursor with a phenolate.97,98,106‑109 This synthesis route requires salt formation in the first step, 

which is conveniently achieved with sodium hydride as a strong deprotonation reagent. Hereby, 

NaH can be used in excess, and unreacted material can be easily filtered off after the reaction. The 

salt metathesis itself benefits from the formation of the thermodynamically stable sodium 

chloride.  

For the synthesis of a tmeda-coordinated bis(imino)phenoxy complex, [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl]97,98, 

which can introduce the labile ligand tmeda, was chosen as nickel source. This precursor leads to 

a precatalyst with a Ni-tolyl group as initiating group (instead of a Ni-Me group when a 

bis(imino)phenol is reacted with [(L)2NiMe2]). 

In detail, the bis(imino)phenols were reacted with sodium hydride and the respective phenolates 

were obtained in quantitative yields after filtration (Scheme 3.7). The phenolates were used 

directly (as a solution in THF) or after removal of all volatiles in the salt metathesis reaction. 
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Scheme 3.7: Synthesis of tmeda-substituted complexes by salt metathesis. 

The methyl-substituted complex Me-Ni-tmeda was obtained in the salt metathesis reaction with 

the tmeda coordinated in a κ1-fashion exclusively. The product showed a limited stability, so that 

the precatalyst was synthesized directly before polymerization and used directly as solution (after 

filtration) for ethylene polymerization experiments. The CF3-substituted compound was 

obtained as a mixture of two isomers, CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda (vide infra).  

Spectroscopic Characterization 

Me-Ni-tmeda exists exclusively as a κ1-tmeda-coordinated isomer, whose spectra are comparable 

to those of the pyridine coordinated bis(imino)phenoxy complex Me-Ni. All signals are sharp and 

there is no indication of any isomerization processes.  

As already mentioned, the CF3-substituted tmeda coordinated complex exists as an isomeric 

mixture. The ratio of the two isomers depends on the solvent. In polar solvents such as 

dichloromethane or THF, the complex CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda prevails almost exclusively (>95 %), 

whereas in apolar solvents such as benzene or toluene, a mixture of both isomers was found (e.g. 

κ2:κ1 = 57:43 in benzene).  

The signals in proton and carbon NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda are characteristic for a κ2-N,O-

coordinated bis(imino)phenoxy complex (like CF3-Ni): Most characteristic are resonance signals 

of the imine protons between δ = 6.5 ppm and δ = 8.0 ppm. The methylene groups of the labile 

ligand tmeda are not diastereotopic and the integrals for the methyl groups are in a ratio of 3:3:6, 

which indicates a free rotation around the C-C and C-Ntmeda bonds at the non-coordinated 

terminus, but a hindered rotation of the Ni-N bonded one. 

The complex CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda is characterized by distinct signals for the κ2-coordinated tmeda 

ligand and a very high field-shifted imine proton.101 The methylene groups of tmeda are 
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diastereotopic and all methyl groups give individual resonance shifts, which is an indication for a 

chelating tmeda ligand. The imine groups of the bis(imino)phenoxy ligands give broad signals in 

the proton spectra. One imine-CH resonates at δ = 12.03 ppm, the other imine resonates at 

δ = 8.13 ppm (exemplarily values given for the solvent dichloromethane-d2, T = 300 K). The 

difference between the two imine protons is due to an interaction with the oxygen atom. One of 

the imine-CH interacts with the oxygen atom, which causes the significant deshielding, whereas 

the other imine proton does not. This suggests, that this group is not as close to the oxygen atom 

compared to the imine with the deshielded N=CH proton. Both imine protons exchange on the 

NMR time scale. TOCSY irradiation of one imine proton results in signal intensity of the other 

imine proton. The exchange was further evidenced by SST experiments. Notably, almost all signals 

for the remaining protons of the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand are also broadened, some even 

coalesce. These dynamics were further investigated by variable temperature NMR experiments 

(Figure 3.5). 

 
Figure 3.5: VT 1H NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane; aromatic region with selected signals is 

shown. Arp is the para-proton of the distal aryl rings of the terphenyl groups. 

The dynamic processes indicate a reversible interaction of one of the imine protons (I1, see Figure 

3.5) with the oxygen atom. The dynamic processes can be significantly reduced by cooling. At 

T = 240 K, the signals are sharper and the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand is desymmetrized 

completely. This is shown exemplarily for the para-protons of the distal aryl groups of the 

terphenyl groups (Arp): At room temperature, the exchange between the imines is fast and there 

is only one signal for Arp (with an integral of I = 4, two for each terphenyl group), whereas at 

temperatures below the coalescence temperature (Tc ≈ 280 K), the signal is split into two singlets 

with an integral of I = 2 each.  

The isomerization between the two isomers itself CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda is slow 

compared to the NMR time scale. Excitation by TOCSY experiments of characteristic signals of 

the respective isomer (tmeda-, tolyl- or imine-signals) did not result in signals of the other isomer. 
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SST experiments also gave no indication of occurring isomerization. Measurements at elevated 

temperatures were inconclusive, because the resonance signals for CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda are 

broadened to such an extent, that an interpretation of the spectra was not possible. 

Crystal Structure Analysis 

The isomer CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda was crystallized from an isomeric mixture of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda and 

CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda (Figure 3.6). The κ2-tmeda coordinated isomer was always crystallized, 

independent of the solvent combination used (toluene/pentane; benzene/pentane; 

dichloromethane/pentane). The solid-state structure is the first available for a tmeda-

coordinated, Ni(II) salicylaldiminato related complex and confirms the κ2-tmeda coordination 

proposed by Berkefeld.101  

 

Figure 3.6: ORTEP plot (30 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogen atoms and disorder of the CF3 groups are omitted for 
clarity) of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda. 

The nickel atom exhibits a square planar coordination geometry by the N-donors of tmeda, the 

tolyl group and the oxygen atom of the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand. Both imines point away from 

the nickel atom, and both imine-CH protons interact with the oxygen atom. The O…H distances 

measured (d = 2.44(4) Å and d = 2.42(3) Å, respectively) are shorter than the sum of the van der 

Waals radii (ΣvdW = 2.62 Å), and the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand has a rotation axis around the aryl-

oxygen bond. The nickel atom is tilted towards one side.  

In the structure of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in solution, one C=NH proton is very deshielded, whereas 

the other imine resonates at a chemical shift, which is typical for imine protons (vide supra). The 

deshielded nature maybe due to an interaction of this one proton with the oxygen atom. However, 

in the solid-state structure, the distances between the oxygen atom and the respective imines are 

not different. Consequently, the high shift may be additionally caused from the tilting of the Ni-
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atom towards one side, or the structure in solution differs from the solid-state structure in terms 

of the exact position of the imine groups.  

3.3.2 Reactivity Toward Ethylene 

Activation of the Ni-tolyl Precursor 

Compared to the previously discussed complexes, the tmeda-coordinated complexes (Me-Ni-

tmeda, CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda, respectively) feature a different initiating group, 

namely a Ni-tolyl group instead of a Ni-Me group. This can influence the activation of the 

precatalyst. Additionally, the κ2-tmeda coordinated isomer (CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda) is expected to 

undergo an isomerization to a κ2-N,O-coordinated isomer (chelated by the salicylaldimine motif) 

before reacting with ethylene. For a detailed insight into the activation of the precatalyst, CF3-Ni-

κ2-tmeda (as predominant isomer in dichloromethane) was exposed to ethylene in an NMR tube 

experiment. The complex was dissolved in dichloromethane-d2, placed in a J. YOUNG tube and 

cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath. Ethylene was added and the reaction mixture was allowed to 

warm up to room temperature. Immediately, polyethylene was formed, as indicated by a white 

precipitate. The progress of the reaction was monitored until all ethylene was consumed (t = 1 h, 

Figure 3.7). 

 
Figure 3.7: 1H NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane-d2 and ethylene after t = 5 min (bottom) and after 
complete consumption of ethylene (top) at T = 300 K; δ in ppm. Characteristic signals of the initial complex (bottom) 

and a product after ethylene insertion (top) are marked. Note: η3-ethyltolyl complex exists as an isomeric mixture. 

Along with the starting complex CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda (Figure 3.7, bottom), an additional complex 

(Figure 3.7, top) was detected right from the beginning of the reaction. Its proportion increased 

upon ethylene consumption. This second complex was identified (by TOCSY and 2D 

experiments) as η3-ethyltolyl coordinated complex.  
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Characteristic for this complex is a shielded Ar-CHCH3 group (I = 3, doublet, proton 1 of the upper 

complex, Figure 3.7), which couples to the Ar-CHCH3 (I = 1, quartet, proton 2 of the upper complex 

in Figure 3.7). The ortho-proton on the aromatic ring (proton 3 of the complex shown in red color 

in Figure 3.7) gives rise to a low-field shifted doublet. The bis(imino)phenoxy ligand coordinates 

to the nickel atom in a κ2-N,O-fashion (indicated by the characteristic imine signals), see “Ifree” 

and “Icoor”. 

The η3-ethyltolyl complex is most likely formed after isomerization of the κ2-tmeda-complex to 

the κ1-tmeda-complex, ethylene insertion into the Ni-tolyl bond, followed by BHE, olefin 

reinsertion and isomerization to the η3-ethyltolyl complex (Scheme 3.8) 

 

Scheme 3.8: Activation of a tmeda-coordinated bis(imino)phenyl nickel-tolyl complex. 

This η3-ethyltolyl complex is similar to η3-benzylic complexes described in the literature.98,110,111. 

These η3-benzylic coordinated complexes are often very stable and therefore can be significantly 

harder to activate compared to Ni-methyl precatalysts. Likely, this η3-coordination causes the 

observed induction period in ethylene polymerization experiments with Ni-tolyl precatalysts 

(vide infra).  

Ethylene insertion occurs into a Ni-C bond, which requires a η1-coordinated tolyl group. Once 

such a η1-coordinated intermediate is formed, either repetitive ethylene insertion takes place (and 

PE is formed), or BHE occurs, resulting in the formation of the observed η3-coordinated ethyltolyl 

complex. This intermediate can, again, isomerize to a η1-ethyltolyl-coordinated complex, and 

then either undergo several ethylene insertion events (PE formation), or undergo BHE once again 

forming an η3-coordinated diethyltolyl complex. However, the formation of such a complex was 

not detected.  

Pressure Reactor Experiments 

Both tmeda-substituted complexes, Me-Ni-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda/CF3 -Ni-κ2-tmeda, 

were investigated in pressure reactor experiments at an ethylene pressure of p = 40 bar. The 

methyl substituted complex Me-Ni-tmeda was reasonably active at T = 30 °C (moligomer = 3.71 g 

with a precatalyst loading of nprecat = 20 µmol) in toluene. It produced oligomers, which are not 

different to oligomers obtained by methyl substituted precatalysts with other labile ligands 
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(Mn = 1.1 kg mol-1, 98 branches per 1000 C atoms, determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy). The 

precatalyst was not productive at higher temperatures, likely due to fast deactivation under these 

conditions. 

The precatalyst CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda/CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda was investigated both in dichloromethane 

and in toluene (Table 3.3). In dichloromethane, CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda is the dominant precatalyst 

isomer (>95 %), whereas in toluene both isomers are present.  

Table 3.3: Ethylene polymerization experiments with the precatalyst CF3-κ1-tmeda/CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda. 

# solvent T [°C] 
nprecat 

[µmol] 
yield [g] 

Mn 
[kg mol-1]a Mw/Mn a Tm 

[°C]b 
Bc 

1 dichloromethane 30 10 6.70 58 2.4 118 15 

2 toluene 30 5 2.46 65 2.0 119 12 

3 toluene 50 5 4.4 25 2.0 114 18 

4 toluene 70 5 5.1 11 2.0 108 30 
Polymerization conditions: 40 bar ethylene, t = 30 min, 100 mL solvent, a) determined by GPC in dichlorobenzene at 160 °C, universal 
calibration against polystyrene standarts; b) determined by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1; 
c) Branches per 1000 C atoms determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy. 

In dichloromethane, the tested polymerization temperature was T = 30 °C, whereas in toluene 

two polymerizations at higher polymerization temperatures could be performed (T = 50 °C and 

T = 70 °C). The precatalysts are slowly activated, which is evident from an increase in activity 

during the first 30 minutes of the polymerization (see experimental section, Figure 3.42). This 

slow activation could be explained by the formation of a η3-ethyltolyl complex after the first 

ethylene insertion (vide supra).  

HDPE is obtained at all temperatures and in both solvents. The molecular weight decreases with 

increasing polymerization temperature (from Mn ≈ 50.0 kg mol-1 at T = 30 °C to Mn ≈ 10.0 kg mol-1 

at T = 70 °C) and the branching density increases with the polymerization temperature (from 

12 branches per 1000 C atoms to 30 branches per 1000 C atoms). The solvent used has no influence; 

neither on the catalyst productivity nor on the product properties (compare Table 3.3, entry 1 and 

2). The catalytic properties do not depend on the predominant precatalyst (CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in 

dichloromethane or a mixture of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in toluene, 

respectively), which suggests that the same active species is formed. 

3.4 Summary and Conclusion 

The additional imine donor in bis(imino)phenoxy complexes compared to parent 

salicylaldiminato complexes could result in dynamic coordination processes. To probe for the 

occurrence of such processes, bis(imino)phenoxy pyridine complexes with identical and with 

non-identical imine donors were prepared. Hereby, only the electronic properties of the imine 

donors were modified by different remote substituents on terphenyl groups binding to the imines. 

For the complex with two different imine donors, the nickel atom coordinates exclusively to the 
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more electron-rich imine donor. In NMR spectroscopic analysis of the complexes in solution, no 

dynamic processes on the NMR time scale were observed. Solid-state structures obtained by X-ray 

crystallography revealed that the second imine donor is rotated away from the nickel center. This 

spatial arrangement benefits from an attractive interaction of the imine-CH proton with the 

oxygen atom and also most likely releases steric pressure. In ethylene polymerization 

experiments, no influence of the non-coordinating imine donor on the product properties was 

found when compared to reference complexes. For the complex with the two non-identical imine 

donors, there is no evidence that the second, electron-poor imine donor coordinates to the nickel 

atom at any time.  

In another attempt to probe for dynamic processes relevant for ethylene polymerization, 

complexes having the labile ligand tmeda were investigated. Tmeda can coordinate with one of 

its two nitrogen donors to the nickel atom (as κ1-tmeda), but also with both nitrogen donors 

(κ2-tmeda) replacing the imine donor of the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand. This isomer could 

consequently facilitate an exchange of the nickel atom between both coordination sites. The 

respective complexes were prepared from bis(imino)phenolates and [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] as 

organometallic nickel source. For complexes with electron-rich imine donors, the only isomer 

detected is κ1-tmeda coordinated, while for complexes with electron-poor imine donors, both 

isomers are present in solution. The ratio between both isomers depends on the polarity of the 

solvent used. In polar solvents such as dichloromethane the κ2-tmeda-coordinated isomer 

dominates (>95%), while in apolar solvents such as toluene, both isomers present to a significant 

amount are in an equilibrium. The κ2-tmeda-coordinated isomer was crystallized independently 

of the solvent used, and X-ray diffraction analysis confirms the structure of the compound. Both 

aspects indicate that there is a facile isomerization between both isomers; however, it is not on 

the NMR time scale. Based on the PE microstructure obtained in ethylene polymerization 

experiments, no influence of the solvent used on product properties was detected. The active 

species is formed from both different precatalysts, despite their different coordination modes.  

Overall, no dynamic processes relevant for ethylene polymerization were detected, and the non-

coordinating imine donor was found to be inert regarding product properties. This makes this 

non-coordinating imine donor a good choice to utilize it as binding site and/or synthetic linker 

element.  
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3.5 Experimental Section 

3.5.1 Materials and General Considerations 

Unless noted otherwise, all manipulations of air and moisture sensitive materials were carried out 

under inert gas atmosphere using standard glovebox and Schlenk techniques. 

Solvents and Reagents 

Solvents were dried and degassed using standard laboratory techniques.112 Benzene and THF were 

distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl, TMEDA and pyridine from CaH2. Pentane, methylene 

chloride, and toluene were dried and degassed by passing through columns, equipped with 

alumina and BASF R3-11 catalyst. [(tmeda)NiMe2],113 4-methyl-2,6-diformylphenol,114 and 

terphenyl amines78 were synthesized according to reported procedures. [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] was 

acquired from ABCR. Ethylene (grade 3.5) and hydrogen (grade 5.0) was supplied by AIR LIQUIDE 

and used as received. All other commercially available reagents and starting materials were 

supplied by SIGMA ALDRICH, MERCK, ACROS, ABCR or ACTIVATE SCIENTIFIC. CDCl3 was supplied by 

SIGMA ALDRICH, all other deuterated solvents by EURISOTOP. 

Analytical Methods and Techniques 

NMR spectra were recorded on a BRUKER Avance III HD 400 (1H: 400.1 MHz, 13C: 100.6 MHz, 19F: 

76.1 MHz), a BRUKER Avance III 400 or a BRUKER Avance III 600 instrument (1H: 600 MHz, 13C: 

151 MHz). 1H chemical shifts were referenced to the solvents’ residual proton signals (CDCl3: 

7.26 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 5.32 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 5.91 ppm, C6D6: 7.16 ppm, THF-d8: 1.72 ppm, 

toluene-d8: 2.10 ppm). 13C chemical shifts were referenced to the carbon signal of the deuterated 

solvent (CDCl3: 77.16 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 5.32 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 74.30 ppm, C6D6: 

128.06 ppm, THF-d8: 67.21 ppm, toluene-d8: 20.43 ppm). 19F chemical shifts were referenced 

indirectly by using the deuterium on-resonance signal of the lock-channel. NMR spectra of 

polyethylenes (HDPE) were recorded with addition of 5 mg mL-1 of Cr(acac)3 as a paramagnetic 

relaxation agent and the 13C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded using inverse gated decoupling 

sequences. X-ray diffraction was performed at 100 K on a STOE IPDS-II diffractometer, equipped 

with a graphite-monochromated radiation source (λ = 0.71073 Å) and an image plate detection 

system. The crystals were placed on a fine glass fiber with grease or oil. The selection, integration 

and averaging procedure of the measured reflex intensities, the determination of the unit cell 

dimensions and a least-squares fit of the 2Θ values as well as data reduction, LP-correction and 

space group determination were performed using the X-Area software package delivered with the 

diffractometer. With OLEX2 V1.3115, the structure was solved with the ShelXT116 structure solution 

program using Intrinsic Phasing and refined with the SHELXL using Least Squares minimization, 

unless otherwise noted.117 Graphical representations were created by the ORTEP-3 V2.02.118 for 
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WINDOWS XP software package or with MERCURY V3.10.1. CV was performed in a custom-built 

(Rainer Winter group) one-compartment cell. A spiral-shaped Pt wire and an Ag wire as the 

counter and reference electrodes were sealed into glass capillaries that were introduced via 

Quickfit screws at opposite sides of the cell. A Pt electrode was introduced as the working 

electrode through the top port. It was polished with first 1 μm and then 0.25 μm diamond paste 

(BUEHLER-WIRTZ) just before the measurements. The experiments were performed with 

approximately 5 mL of dichloromethane under an argon atmosphere. nBu4NPF6 was used as 

supporting electrolyte. For referencing [(Me5Cp)2Fe] was added as an internal standard after all 

data had been acquired. The scans were then repeated with the internal standard. Final 

referencing was performed against ferrocene/ferrocenium (Cp2Fe0/+) with E1/2(Cp2Fe0/+) 

= -550 mV. Electrochemical data were acquired with a computer-controlled BASI potentiostat. 

DSC was carried out on a Netzsch DSC 204 F1 with a bicyclic temperature program from 20 to 160 

°C with heating and cooling rates of 10 K min-1 in closed 40 μL alumina pans under a nitrogen 

atmosphere. GPC at 160 °C was conducted on a POLYMER CHAR instrument equipped with PSS 

Polefin Linear XL columns, an infrared detector (IR5 MCT, concentration signal) and a viscosity 

detector. Molecular weights were determined using universal calibration versus narrow 

polystyrene standards from PSS Polymer Standards. GPC for samples, which were soluble in THF 

at 50 °C, were carried out on a PSS AGILENT 1260 infinity II instrument equipped with two PSS 

SDV LinearM analytical columns at 50 °C in THF using refractive index detection and linear 

calibration against polystyrene standards. 

3.5.2 Synthesis and Spectroscopic Characterization of Complexes 

Synthesis of Me 

 
Scheme 3.9: Synthesis of Me. 

2,6-Di(3,5-dimethylphenyl)aniline (385.5 mg, 1.58 mmol, 2.1 equiv.) was dissolved in dry 

methanol (30 mL). A solution of 2,6-diformyl-4-methylphenol (100.0 mg, 0.61 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) 

in methanol (6 mL) was added. After stirring for 16 h at 40 °C, the formed yellow precipitate was 

filtered off, washed with dry methanol (4 x 2 mL) and dried in vacuum. One drop of formic acid 

was added to the clear filtrate. The orange reaction mixture was stirred for another 24 h at 40 °C. 
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The yellow precipitate was filtered off, washed with dry methanol (4 x 2 mL), and dried in 

vacuum. Both fractions were combined to obtain Me as a yellow solid (182.5 mg, 0.25 mmol, 41 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.63 (s, 1H, OH), 8.11 (s, 2H, H-14), 7.36 (d, 
3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 4H, H-8), 7.26 (t, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-9)*, 7.14 – 7.05 (m, 2H, H-3), 7.00 (s, 8H, 

H-11), 6.83 (s, 4H, H-13), 2.22 (s, 24H, -CH3), 2.12 (s, 3H, H-5). 

*Overlapped by solvent signal at 7.26 ppm 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 159.3 (C-1), 139.7 (C-10), 137.5 (C-12), 134.4 (C-7), 

129.9 (C-8), 128.4 (C-13), 128.1 (C-11), 127.3 (C-3), 127.2 (C-4), 125.0 (C-9), 21.4 (-CH3), 20.2 (C-5). 

C-2, C-6, and C-14 are not visible due to dynamic processes. 

 

Figure 3.8: 1H NMR spectrum of Me in CDCl3 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.9: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me in CDCl3 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of CF3 
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Scheme 3.10: Synthesis of CF3. 

2,3-Di(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)aniline (2.0 g, 3.86 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) and 4-methyl-2,6-

diformylphenol (317 mg, 1.93 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) were dissolved in 500 mL of toluene. pTsOH (5 mg) 

was added. The round bottom flask was connected to a Soxhlet extractor loaded with molecular 

sieves. The reaction was refluxed at 140 °C for 17 h. The solvent was removed, and the product 

wasobtained as a yellow oil in 95 % purity (2.32 g, 1.93 mmol, quantitative). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 12.11 (s, 1H, OH), 8.16 (s, 2H, H-6), 8.01 (d, 
4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 8H, H-12), 7.82 (d, 4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 4H, H-14), 7.61 (d, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4H, H-9), 7.46 (t, 
3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 2H, H-10), 7.29 (s, 2H, H-3), 2.12 (s, 3H, H-5). 

 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 166.4 (C-6), 160.3 (C-1), 148.9 (C-2), 142.7 (C-7), 

134.9 (C-3), 132.3 (q, 2JCF = 33.4 Hz, C-13), 132.3 (C-8), 132.1 (C-9), 131.3 (q, 4JCF = 3.7 Hz, C-12), 130.0 

(C-4), 129.3 (C-11), 126.8 (C-10), 124.5 (q, 1JCF = 272.5 Hz), 121.5 (C-14), 19.9 (C-5). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = –63.9 (CF3). 
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Figure 3.10: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3 in THF-d8 at 320 K. 

 

Figure 3.11: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3 in THF-d8 at 320 K. 
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Figure 3.12: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3 in THF-d8 at 320 K. 

Synthesis of Me/CF3 

 
Scheme 3.11: Synthesis of Me/CF3. 

The dialdehyde (0.48 g, 2.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv.), 2,6-di(3,5-bismethylphenyl)aniline 

(0.88 g, 2.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and 2,6-di(3,5-bis(triflouoromethyl)phenyl)aniline (1.51 g, 

2.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) were dissolved in dry toluene in a 250 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a 

Soxhlet extractor containing molecular sieves (4 Å). pTsOH (5.0 mg) was added and the reaction 

mixture was heated to 140 °C for 24 h. The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure to 

obtain an orange solid. Purification by silica gel column chromatography (eluent: toluene/n-

pentane 5:1; under nitrogen atmosphere, silica previously treated with NEt3 to reduce acidic 

properties and repeatedly washed with dry eluent for near water-free conditions) gave compound 

Me/CF3 (containing CF3 and 2,6-di(3,5-bis(triflouoromethyl)phenyl)aniline as impurities) as an 

orange solid (1.45 g mixture containing 0.82 mmol Me/CF3, 28 %). 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 11.96 (s, 1H, OH), 8.28 (s, 1H, H-25), 7.96 (s, 4H, 

H-21), 7.81 (s, 1H, H-24), 7.71 (s, 2H, H-23), 7.46 – 7.19 (m, 8H, H-3, H-5, H-10, H-11, H-18 and 

H-19), 6.91 (s, 4H, H-13), 6.82 (s, 2H, H-15), 2.15 (s, 12H, -CH3), 2.12 (s, 3H, H-7). 
19F{1H} NMR: (376 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –63.2 (s, CF3). 

 

 
Figure 3.13: 1H NMR spectrum of Me/CF3 in CDCl3 at 300 K. Note that this crude product contains 

2,6-di(3,5-bis(triflouoromethyl)phenyl)aniline and CF3. 
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Figure 3.14: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me/CF3 in CDCl3 at 300 K. Note that this crude product contains 

2,6-di(3,5-bis(triflouoromethyl)phenyl)aniline and CF3. 

Synthesis of the Me-Ni 

 

Scheme 3.12: Synthesis of Me-Ni. 

Me (36.6 mg, 50 μmol) was dissolved in benzene (5 mL), [(tmeda)NiMe2] (11.2 mg, 55 µmol, 

1.1. equiv.) and mixed with pyridine (80 mg, 1.0 mmol, 20 equiv.) in an 8 mL vial. The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 1 h. After centrifugation to remove Ni black, the solution was frozen by 

cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath, and the volatiles were removed by sublimation. Me-Ni was 

obtained as a red powder (44.9 mg, 49.0 μmol, 98 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.32 (s, 1H, H-25), 7.97 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 3H, H-3 

and o-py), 7.45 (s, 4H, H-21), 7.43 – 7.37 (m, 5H, H-10, H-18 and H-24), 7.19 (s, 4H, H-13), 7.10 (t, 
3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-19), 7.03 (t, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-11), 6.89 (s, 2H, H-23), 6.71 (s, 2H, H-15), 

6.48 (t, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 1H, p-py), 6.42 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz , 1H, H-5) 6.21 (t, 3JHH = 6.6 Hz, 2H, m-py), 
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2.20 (s, 12H, CH3 terphenyl bound to the noncoordinated N), 2.13 (s, 12H, CH3 of the terphenyl 

bound to the coordinated N), 1.83 (s, 3H, H-7), −0.66 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.2 (C-24), 165.4 (C-1), 161.2 (C-25), 151.8 (C-8 

or C-16), 151.3 (o-py), 150.6 (C-8 or C-16), 141.0 (C-9), 140.5 (C-20), 137.7 (C-22), 137.2 (C-5), 

136.9 (C-14), 136.6 (C-17), 135.5 (p-py), 134.5 (C-3), 134.1 (C-12), 130.2 (C-10 or C-18), 129.9 (C-10 or 

C-18), 129.1 (C-21), 128.9 (C-23), 128.7 (C-13), 127.0 (C-6), 126.4 (C-2), 123.7 (C-19), 122.7 (m-py), 

121.5 (C-4), 21.5 (CH3 of the terphenyl bound to the noncoordinated N), 21.5 (CH3 of the terphenyl 

bound to the coordinated N), 20.0 (C-7), −7.9 (Ni-CH3). 

C-11 and C-15 are overlapped by the solvent signal. 

 

Figure 3.15: 1H NMR spectrum of Me-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.16: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of CF3-Ni 

 

Scheme 3.13: Synthesis of CF3-Ni. 

CF3 (116.3 mg, 100 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) and [(tmeda)NiMe2] (22.4 mg, 110 µmol, 1.1. equiv.) were 

dissolved in 5 mL of benzene. Pyridine (160 mg, 2.0 mmol, 20 equiv.) was added, and the mixture 

was stirred at room temperature for 2.5 h. The reaction mixture was then centrifuged to remove 

Ni black, the solution was frozen by cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath and the volatiles were 

removed by sublimation. The red solid was washed with pentane (2 x 3 mL). The product was 

obtained as a red solid (126 mg, 96 µmol, 96 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.13 – 8.05 (m, 4H, H-23), 7.95 (d, 3JHH = 4.9 Hz, 2H, 

o-py), 7.91 (s, 1H, H-17), 7.89 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-5), 7.81 (s, 2H, H-25), 7.74 (s, 4H, H-14), 7.71 

(s, 2H, H-16), 6.95 – 6.83 (m, 6H, H-11, H-12, H-20 and H-21), 6.62 (s, 1H, H-8), 6.38 (t, 
3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, p-py), 6.24 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.14 (t, 3J HH= 7.1 Hz, 2H, m-py), 1.91 (s, 

3H, H-7), –1.04 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 167.7 (C-8), 165.6 (C-1), 162.3 (C-17), 151.2 (C-9), 

150.7 (C-18), 150.4 (o-py), 142.0 (C-10 or -C19), 141.5 (C-10 or C-19), 138.5 (C-3), 136.2 (p-py), 135.1 

(C-5), 133.3 (C-22), 131.9 (q, 2JCF = 33.3 Hz, C-15 or C-24), 131.4 (q, 2JCF = 33.0 Hz, C-15 or C-24), 130.8 

(C-11 of C-20), 130.7 – 130.6 (m, C-23), 130.6 (C-11 or C-20), 130.6 – 130.3 (m, C-14), 126.8 (C-12), 124.7 
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(C-21), 124.5 (1JCF = 273 Hz, CF3) 124,0 (1JCF = 273 Hz, CF3) 123.2 (C-4 and C-6), 122.7 (m-py), 121.4 – 

121.0 (m, C-16), 120.9 – 120.5 (m, C-25), 120.4 (C-2), 19.6 (C-7), –7.5 (Ni-CH3). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.7 (CF3, terphenyl bound to the 

noncoordinated N), –62.9 (CF3, terphenyl bound to the coordinated N). 

 

 
Figure 3.17: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 3.18: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.19: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Synthesis of Me/CF3-Ni 

 

Scheme 3.14: Synthesis of Me/CF3-Ni. 

The unsymmetrical complex Me/CF3-Ni was synthesized according to the general procedure 

starting with a mixture consisting of Me/CF3 (203 mg, 250 μmol) and CF3
 (237 mg, 203 μmol). 

2.1 equiv. (per OH-group) of [(tmeda)NiMe2] were used. The reaction was stirred for 2 h. A 

mixture of Me/CF3-Ni and CF3-Ni was obtained. Most of CF3-Ni was removed by washing with 

pentanes (13 x, 2 - 4 mL). The product was obtained as a red powder (130.9 mg, 117.5 μmol, 47 %). 

The product mixture contains 3 mol% of CF3-Ni. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 7.98 (s, 1H, H-25), 7.95 (d, 4JHH = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 

7.88 – 7.83 (m, 6H, o-py and H-21), 7.62 (s, 2H, H-23), 7.34 – 7.30 (m, 6 H, H-13 and H-10), 7.27 (s, 

1H, H-24), 7.11 (t, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-11), 6.95 – 6.82 (m, 4H, H-15, H-18 and H-19), 6.46 – 6.37 

(m, 2H, p-py and H-5), 6.12 (vt, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 2H, m-py), 2.13 (s, 12H, CH3), 1.97 (s, 3H, H-7), –

0.75 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.2 (C-24), 165.5 (C-1), 162.3 (C-25), 151.6 (C-6), 

150.9 (o-py), 150.4 (C-2), 142.3 (C-8), 140.3 (C-16), 139.4 (C-5), 137.8 (C-14), 136.3 (C-9), 135.4 (p-py), 

133.5 (C-3), 131.4 (q, 2JCF = 33.1 Hz, C-22), 130.9 (C-18), 130.8 (C-12), 130.6 (C-21), 130.5 (C-17), 130.1 
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(C-10), 129.1 – 128.8 (m, C-13 and C-15), 126.2 (C-11), 125.1 (C-20), 124.7 (C-19), 123.8 (q, 
1JCF = 290.21 Hz, CF3), 122.6 (m-py), 122.0 (C-4), 120.67 – 120.30 (m, C-23), 21.3 (CH3), 19.7 (C-

7), -7.6 (Ni-CH3). 
19F{1H} NMR: (376 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.5 (s, CF3). 

 

Figure 3.20: 1H NMR spectrum of Me/CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 3.21: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me/CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.22: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me/CF3-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Me-Na 

 

Scheme 3.15: Synthesis of Me-Na. 

A solution of Me (206.6 mg, 282 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) in THF (10 ml) was added slowly to solid NaH 

(17.1 mg, 0.71 mmol, 2.5 equiv.). The yellow solution slowly turned orange and was stirred 

overnight at room temperature. The reaction mixture was then filtered through a syringe filter 

and the solvent was removed. Me-Na was obtained in quantitative yields after washing with 

pentanes. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 7.96 (s, 1H, H-6), 7.51 (s, 2H, H-3), 7.21 (d, 
3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4H, H-9), 7.09 (t, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 2H, H-10), 7.03 (s, 8H, H-12), 6.74 (s, 4H, H-15), 2.17 

(s, 27H, H-5 and H-14). 
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Figure 3.23: 1H NMR spectrum of Me-Na in DMSO-d6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of CF3-Na 

 

Scheme 3.16: Synthesis of CF3-Na. 

A solution of ligand CF3 (200 mg, 0.17 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in THF (10 mL) was added slowly to NaH 

(9.5 mg, 0.39 mmol, 2.3 equiv.). Immediately, the yellow solution turned orange-red. It was stirred 

for 7 h at room temperature. After the mixture was filtered through a syringe filter, the solvent 

was removed under reduced pressure to yield the sodium salt CF3-Na as a yellow solid in 

quantitative yields. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.12 (s, 8H, H-12), 7.87 (s, 2H, H-6), 7.81 (s, 4H, 

H-14), 7.59 (d, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, 4H, H-9), 7.31 (t, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, 2H, H-10), 7.28 (s, br, 2H, H-3) 1.95 

(s, 3H, H-3). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, DMSO-d6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –61.6 (s, CF3). 
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Figure 3.24: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Na in DMSO-d6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 3.25: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Na in DMSO-d6 at 300 K. 
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Synthesis of Me-Ni-tmeda 

 

Scheme 3.17: Synthesis of Me-Ni-tmeda. 

The sodium salt Me-Na (16.2 mg, 20 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was suspended in toluene or benzene (5 mL) 

and [(tmeda)Ni(otol)Cl] (6.0 mg, 20 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was added. The solution immediately turned 

red. After stirring for t = 30 min, the reaction mixture was filtered through a syringe filter and 

used without further purification The product is not stable enough for detailed analysis, and in-

situ NMR characterization is hampered by the formation of paramagnetic impurities. The 

precatalyst can be directly used in ethylene polymerization, in which it proved to be active. 

 

Synthesis of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda/CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda 

 

Scheme 3.18: Synthesis of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda, respectively. 

CF3-Na (133.1 mg, 100 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in THF and [(tmeda)Ni(otol)Cl] (30.1 mg, 100 

µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 90 min at room temperature. 

The solvent was removed, the residue was dissolved in benzene and filtered through a syringe 

filter. The solution was frozen and the benzene was removed by sublimation. The product was 

obtained as a red powder (135.2 mg, 94.6 µmol, 95 %). 
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Characterization of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda (in dichloromethane-d2) 

 

 
Figure 3.26: CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda. Note: at room temperature, the bis(imino)phenoxy ligand is in solution not symmetric. 

For the ligand tmeda, the chemical shifts are written as: 1H NMR/13C NMR. 

 

1H NMR (400 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.87 (s, 1H, H-8), 8.50 (s, 2H, H-

25), 8.18 (s, 2H, H-16), 7.95 (s, br, 4H, H-14), 7.76 (s, 1H, H-17), 7.71 (d, 4JHH = 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-6), 

7.66 (s, br, 4H, H-23), 7.66 – 7.42 (m, 2H, H-20), 7.54 – 7.40 (m, 3H, H-11 and H-21), 7.33 (t, 3JHH = 

7.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.26 (d, 4JHH = 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.16 (t, 4JHH = 7.3 Hz, 1H, tol-4), 6.10 (d, 3JHH = 

8.0 Hz, 1H, tol-5), 5.65 (d, 3JHH = 7.4 Hz, 1H, tol-2), 5.44 (td, 3JHH = 7.3, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 1H, tol-3), 

3.07 (s, 3H, tol-CH3), 2.32 (d, 3JHH = 8.9 Hz, 1H, NCH2CH2N), 2.06 (s, 6H, H-5 and NCH3), 1.91 – 

1.82 (m, 5H, NCH2CH2N and NCH3), 1.65 (d, 2JHH = 13.3 Hz, 1H, NCH2CH2N), 1.14 (s, 3H, NCH3), 

0.83 (s, 3H, NCH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 169.8 (C-1), 163.0 (C-17), 160.2 

(C-8), 152.0 (C-9), 150.6 (C-18), 147.3 (tol-6), 142.2 (tol-1), 141.7 (C-10), 141.4 (C-13), 133.7 (tol-2), 

131.9 (C-2), 131.5 (C-3), 131.3 (C-6), 131.2 (C-23), 131.0 (C-20), 130.9 (C-11), 130.6 (C-16), 130.5 (C-14), 

130.4 (C-19), 130.3 (C-25), 130.1 (C-22), 129.6 (C-4), 127.5 (C-7), 126.5 (1JCF = 300.8 Hz, CF3), 125.8 

(tol-5), 125.5 (C-21), 124.8 (C-12), 123.4 (1JCF = 298 Hz) CF3) 122.7 (tol-3), 122.1, 121.9 (tol-4), 121.8, 

120.8 (2JCF = 34.3 Hz, C-24), z120.1, 2JCF = 29.6 Hz, C-15), 60.6 (NCH2CH2N), 55.1 (NCH2CH2N), 50.4 

(N-CH3), 46.3 (N-CH3), 45.9 (N-CH3), 44.2 (N-CH3), 25.1 (tol-CH3), 19.4 (C-5). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.9 (s, CF3), –63.2 (s, CF3). 
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Figure 3.27: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane-d2 at 300 K. The minor signals refer to 
CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda. 

 

Figure 3.28: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane-d2 at 300 K. The minor signals refer to 
CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda. 
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Figure 3.29: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane-d2 at 300 K. The minor signals refer to 
CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda. 

Characterization of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda (in benzene-d6) 

 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6 , 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.12 (s, 1H, H-20), 8.06 (d, 1H, 4JHH = 2.7 Hz, H-6), 

7.93 (s, 4H, H-26), 7.84 (s, 2 H, H-29),7.73 (s, 1H, H-19 or H19’), 7.70 (s, 1 H, H-19 or H-19’), 7.67 

(s, 2H, H-16 or H-16’), 6.91 (d, 3JHH = 6.7 Hz, H-23), 6.89 (t, 1 H, 3JHH = 6.7 Hz, H-24), 7.65 (s, 2H, 

H-16 or H-16’), 6.74 (s, 1H, H-8), 6.89 (d, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, H-11 or H-13), 6.87 (d, 1H, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 

tol-5), 6.84 (d, 3JHH = 6.7 Hz, H-11 or H-13), 6.83 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 8.7 Hz, tol-4), 6.70 (t, 1H, 
3JHH = 6.7 Hz, tol-3), 6.63 (d, 1H, 4JHH = 2.7 Hz, H-3), 6.61 (t, 3JHH = 5.9 Hz, H-12), 6.24 (d, 1H, 
3JHH = 9.4 Hz, tol-2), 2.75 (s, 3 H, tol-CH3),2.11 (s, 6 H, NCH3) 2.10 (s, 3H, H-5), 1.76 (s, 6 H, NCH3), 

1.49 (s, br, 2 H, NCH2), 1.00 (s, br, 2 H, NCH2). 

A complete assignment of the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum was not possible. 
19F{1H} NMR (753 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.3 (s, CF3), –63.1 (s, CF3). 
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Figure 3.30: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in benzene-d6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 3.31: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in benzene-d6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.32: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda and CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in benzene-d6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 3.33: Cyclic voltammogram of CF3-Ni. 
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Figure 3.34 Cyclic voltammogram of Me/CF3-Ni. 
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Figure 3.35: Cyclic voltammogram of Me-Ni. 
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3.5.4 Crystallographic Data 

3.5.4.1 Me-Ni 

 

Figure 3.36: ORTEP plots (30 % probability ellipsoids) of Me-Ni from different perspectives. Hydrogen atoms are 
omitted for clarity. 

Single crystals of C59H57N3NiO (Me-Ni) were grown from a saturated solution in DMSO within 

two months. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer. The 

crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  

Table 3.4: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of Me-Ni. 

Identification code Me-Ni 
CCDC number 2081032 
Empirical formula C59H57N3NiO 
Formula weight 882.78 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system triclinic 
Space group P-1 
a/Å 12.1051(17) 
b/Å 12.994(2) 
c/Å 17.030(3) 
α/° 83.661(12) 
β/° 84.563(12) 
γ/° 63.633(11) 
Volume/Å3 2382.2(6) 
Z 2 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.231 
μ/mm-1 0.451 
F(000) 936.0 
Crystal size/mm3 0.4 × 0.17 × 0.01 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 4.102 to 53.282 
Index ranges -15 ≤ h ≤ 15, -16 ≤ k ≤ 16, -21 ≤ l ≤ 21 
Reflections collected 27404 
Independent reflections 9922 [Rint = 0.0767, Rsigma = 0.0969] 
Data/restraints/parameters 9922/0/588 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.018 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0811, wR2 = 0.1893 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.1653, wR2 = 0.2451 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.53/-0.54 
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3.5.4.2 Me/CF3-Ni 

 

Figure 3.37: ORTEP plots (30 % probability ellipsoids) of Me/CF3-Ni from different perspectives. Hydrogen atoms are 
omitted for clarity. 

Single crystals of C59H45F12N3NiO (Me/CF3-Ni) were grown by layering a saturated solution in 

benzene with pentanes. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  

Table 3.5: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of Me/CF3-Ni. 

Identification code  Me/CF3-Ni  
CCDC number 2081031 
Empirical formula C59H45F12N3NiO 
Formula weight 1098.69 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system triclinic 
Space group P-1 
a/Å 12.5554(13) 
b/Å 13.2233(14) 
c/Å 19.145(2) 
α/° 70.054(9) 
β/° 89.587(9) 
γ/° 61.705(8) 
Volume/Å3 2584.7(5) 
Z 2 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.412 
μ/mm-1 0.463 
F(000) 1128.0 
Crystal size/mm3 ? × ? × ? 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 3.762 to 54.044 
Index ranges -15 ≤ h ≤ 15, -16 ≤ k ≤ 16, -24 ≤ l ≤ 24 
Reflections collected 32578 
Independent reflections 11055 [Rint = 0.1566, Rsigma = 0.1950] 
Data/restraints/parameters 11055/0/691 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.876 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0888, wR2 = 0.2038 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.2499, wR2 = 0.2765 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.84/-0.93 
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3.5.4.3 CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda 

 

Figure 3.38: ORTEP plots (30 % probability ellipsoids) of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda from different perspectives. Hydrogen 
atoms are omitted for clarity. 

Single crystals of C66H48F24N4NiO (CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda) were grown by layering a saturated solution 

in benzene with pentanes. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  

Table 3.6: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda. 

Identification code  CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda 
CCDC number 2081033 
Empirical formula C66H48F24N4NiO 
Formula weight 1427.79 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a/Å 13.0045(4) 
b/Å 25.0613(7) 
c/Å 19.4995(7) 
α/° 90 
β/° 101.407(3) 
γ/° 90 
Volume/Å3 6229.5(3) 
Z 4 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.522 
μ/mm-1 0.431 
F(000) 2896.0 
Crystal size/mm3 0.7 × 0.533 × 0.4 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 4.176 to 55.256 
Index ranges -16 ≤ h ≤ 15, -32 ≤ k ≤ 32, -25 ≤ l ≤ 25 
Reflections collected 52228 
Independent reflections 14308 [Rint = 0.0355, Rsigma = 0.0351] 
Data/restraints/parameters 14308/0/900 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.046 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0435, wR2 = 0.1164 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0654, wR2 = 0.1250 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.91/-0.45 
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3.5.5 Polymerization Experiments 

General Procedure 

Polymerization experiments were performed in a BÜCHI miniclave pressure reactor with a 200 mL 

steel vessel, equipped with a heating and cooling jacket and a pitched blade stirrer. The 

temperature was regulated via a JULABO FB 50 thermostat, controlled via a temperature sensor 

dipping in the reaction mixture. Prior to polymerization, the reactor was heated to 90 °C under 

reduced pressure for at least 30 min. The reactor was filled with nitrogen and evacuated three 

times at an internal temperature > 60 °C. Afterwards, the reactor was cooled down to the desired 

reaction temperature. 95 mL of the respective solvent were transferred to the reactor via cannula 

in a nitrogen counter stream. The catalyst precursor was dissolved in 5 mL of the respective solvent 

and transferred to the reactor via syringe, or used directly from the synthesis. The reaction 

mixture was stirred at 1000 rpm and the reactor was pressurized to 40 bar. During the 

polymerization, the temperature of the thermostat was adjusted to achieve the desired internal 

temperature (± 1 °C). The ethylene mass flow was recorded by a BRONKHORST mass flow meter 

and a BRONKHORST flow plot software. At the end of the predetermined polymerization time, the 

ethylene flow was stopped and the reactor was carefully vented. Unless stated otherwise, the 

product mixture was transferred to a round bottom flask and the volatiles were removed under 

reduced pressure. The product was dried further at 60 °C in a vacuum drying oven over night. 

Determination of the Molecular Weight and Branching Density 

 

Figure 3.39: Exemplary 1H NMR spectrum of an oligomer, synthesized with Me-Ni at a polymerization temperature of 
T = 30 °C (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.40: Exemplary 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of an oligomer, synthesized with Me-Ni at a polymerization 
temperature of T = 30 °C (Table 3.2). 

The molecular weight was calculated from 1H NMR spectra according to:  

𝑀 =  

𝐼
4

𝐼 + 2𝐼 + 2𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼
2

∙ 28 
𝑔

𝑚𝑜𝑙
 

Itot is the integral of all signals. 

The branching density was calculated based on 13C{1H} NMR spectra.  

 

𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠

1000 𝐶
=  

𝐼 + 𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼

𝐼
∗ 1000 

Relative amounts of different length branches were calculated from the relative intensity ratios of 

the signals. 

Detailed Microstructure Analysis 

Table 3.7: Microstructure analysis of the oligomers/polymers obtained with Me-Ni, CF3-Ni and Me/CF3-Ni. 

# precatalyst T [°C] Ba % Me % Et % Pr % secBu 
1 Me- Ni 30 71 85 9 4 4 
2 Me- Ni 50 86 69 11 7 8 
3 Me- Ni 70 89 63 17 7 10 
4 CF3-Ni 30 5 100 0 0 0 
5 CF3-Ni 50 15 99 1 0 0 
6 CF3-Ni 70 20 97 3 0 0 
7 Me/CF3-Ni 30 80 85 3 3 9 
8 Me/CF3-Ni 50 91b 73b 15b 6b 8b 
9 Me/CF3-Ni 70 86 82 6 2 9 

a) B = Branches per 1000 C atom, determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated); b) limited data quality. 
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Exemplary Mass Flow Diagrams 
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Figure 3.41: Ethylene mass flow diagram of a polymerization with the precatalyst CF3-Ni in toluene (T = 30 °C). The 
decrease of the ethylene pressure in the first 15 minutes of the polymerization indicates that the catalyst consumes 

ethylene right from the beginning. Due to technical reasons, an overpressure is applied at the start of the 
polymerization, so no ethylene is added until the pressure drops below p = 40 bar (at t = 0.27 h). 
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Figure 3.42: Ethylene mass flow diagram of a polymerization of the precatalyst CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda in dichloromethane 
(T = 30 °C). ). The steady ethylene pressure in the first 12 minutes of the polymerization indicates that the catalyst 

consumes ethylene right from the beginning. Due to technical reasons, an overpressure is applied at the start of the 
polymerization, so no ethylene is added until the pressure drops below p = 40 bar (at t = 0.2 h). During the next 10 min, 

the ethylene uptake is further increasing. 
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Exemplary GPC Traces 

 

 
Figure 3.43: GPC trace of oligomers formed with Me/CF3-Ni at T = 30 °C (Table 3.2, entry 7). 

 

Figure 3.44: GPC trace of oligomers formed with Me/CF3-Ni at T = 50 °C (Table 3.2, entry 8). 

 

Figure 3.45: GPC trace of oligomers formed with Me/CF3-Ni at T = 70 °C (Table 3.2, entry 9). 
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Figure 3.46: GPC trace of polymer formed with CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda/CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda in toluene at T = 30 °C (Table 3.3, 
entry 2). 

 

Figure 3.47: GPC trace of polymer formed with CF3-Ni-κ2-tmeda/CF3-Ni-κ1-tmeda in toluene at T = 30 °C (Table 3.3, 
entry 1). 
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4 The Impact of Charge in a Ni(II) Polymerization Catalyst 

4.1 Introduction 

The impact of substituents’ bulk on late transition metal catalyzed polymerization has been 

mapped out extensively. By contrast, introducing clear cut changes of the charge of a given catalyst 

system is more elusive. Though, probing of this important fundamental parameter is desirable. A 

few examples of late transition metal polymerization catalysts have been reported which allow 

for a comparison between complementary neutral and cationic complexes. Structurally similar 

neutral and cationic versions, respectively, of a P^O-coordinated Ni(II) catalyst have been 

explored (Figure 4.1).119 The cationic version produces more branched oligomers when compared 

to the neutral catalyst. A direct conversion from a neutral to a cationic active site was possible by 

binding of a Lewis acidic borane in a remote position of the ligand framework. Bazan et al. 

reported neutral catalysts, which can be converted to a zwitterionic structure with a formal 

cationic charge on the metal ion.120‑122 For various different structures studied, the formation of 

the zwitterionic structure led to an increase in ethylene polymerization activity. A similar 

approach was possible for Drent-type Pd(II) phosphine-sulfonato catalysts.123 While the neutral 

phosphine-sulfonato catalyst produced low molecular weight polyethylene, oligomers were 

obtained with its zwitterionic counterpart.  

 
Figure 4.1: Catalyst precursors studied in ethylene polymerization that allow for comparisons of neutral and cationic 

analogues.119‑127 

A different approach was applied to a series of late transition metal catalysts by Do et al.. 124‑127 A 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) group was introduced into the prominent salicylaldiminato chelating 

ligand motif in a position quite near to its metal-bound donors. This PEG group can bind alkali 

metal ions, yielding a cationic catalyst. The cationic catalysts produce polyethylenes with a lower 

molecular weight (with a difference as high as 1.3 kg mol-1 vs. 12 kg mol-1) and increased branching 

(up to 117 vs. 39 branches/1000 C atoms). Similar studies were performed for other ethylene 

polymerization catalysts, but no clear differentiation between a steric effect and the electronic 

effect of the alkali metal binding could be drawn. 

An alternative additional binding site is given for bis(imino)phenoxy complexes (see Figure 1.7). 

For this system, (hetero)bimetallic complexes are reported,91,93,96 but the influence of a charge 

alone – represented by a single proton – was not elucidated. The second binding pocket of the 
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bis(imino)phenoxy complexes is well suited for the incorporation of a single proton: If not 

occupied, the second imine arm does not interfere in catalysis (see chapter 3.2), while a N…H+…O 

bridging motif for an incoming proton can be formed.  

4.2 Results and Discussion 

4.2.1 Syntheses and Characterization 

4.2.1.1 Synthesis 

Two different bis(imino)phenols, one with CF3 substitution and one with methyl substitution on 

the terphenyl groups were reacted with a nickel source to yield Ni(II) complexes. The reaction 

with in situ generated [(pyr)2NiMe2] gave the catalytically active Ni-Me complexes and the salt 

metathesis of the bis(imino)phenolate with allylnickel chloride dimer gave the very stable nickel 

allyl complexes for structural analysis. Note, that for the compounds with a methyl substitution 

on the terphenyl groups (Me’-Ni), the substituent para to the oxygen atom of the phenolate is a 
tertBu group instead of a methyl group (compare to Me-Ni, see chapter 3), which originates from 

the more readily available dialdehyde used to generate the bis(imino)phenol. Though, this 

substitution has no influence on the catalytic properties (vide infra).  

 
Scheme 4.1: Synthesis route for cationic bis(imino)phenoxy complexes. 

The single proton was introduced either with Brookhart’s acid [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4]128,129 (ArF = 3,5-

(F3C)2C6H3), or with the commercially available tetrafluoroboric acid diethyl ether 
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[H(OEt2)][BF4]. With the different protonation agents, counterions with a different coordination 

strengths are introduced: The BArF
4

- anion is a very weakly coordinating counterion, whereas the 

interaction of the BF4
- anion with a cationic complex is stronger.130,131 The protonation with 

Brookhart’s acid was performed at a low temperature (–78 °C) and by slow addition of 1.05 equiv. 

of the acid to avoid protonation of the Ni-Me group. The protonation with [H(OEt2)][BF4] benefits 

from the low solubility and therefore efficient precipitation of the cationic products in apolar 

solvents. So, these protonation reactions were carried out at a higher temperature in an apolar 

solvent and with an excess of the acid. The work-up of the protonations are straightforward. When 

Brookhart’s acid was used, the only by-product is diethyl ether, which is easily removable by 

reduced pressure. For the protonations with [H(OEt2)][BF4], the product precipitates and can be 

isolated by centrifugation.  

4.2.1.2 Spectroscopic Characterization 

The proton of the cationic complexes resonates at a very distinct chemical shift of 

δ = 11.91 - 12.54 ppm and couples to its imine with a high coupling constant (3JHH = 12.4 - 14.3 Hz).  

 
Figure 4.2: COSY-QF spectrum (selected range) of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-, the coupling of the proton in the N…H+…O 

bridging motif with its imine is shown. Dotted lines are guidance for the eyes only. 

The characteristic high coupling constant arises from a 3J coupling with a large dihedral angle φ 

of almost 180° and confirms the presence of the proton in the N…H+…O bridging motif. Reported 

data for protonated imines (without a further Lewis basic site) are in the range of δ = 10.0 ppm132 

to δ = 12 ppm133. Any interaction with another Lewis base results in a downfield shift.133 Yet the 

deshielding of this proton is typical for protons in a N…H…O bridge, as the corresponding free 

ligand and other salicylaldimines77,79 show a similar chemical shift of δ ≈ 12 ppm. An observed 

broadening of the signal is a result of quadrupolar coupling with the 14N nuclei and indicates that 

the proton is more N-bonded than O-bonded. 
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4.2.1.3 Crystal Structure Analysis 

Solid-state structures, obtained by X-ray crystallography were obtained for three nickel allyl 

complexes (two neutral complexes: Me’-Ni-allyl and CF3-Ni-allyl, and one cationic complex: 

Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

-) and two cationic Ni-Me complexes (CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- and 

CF3-Ni-H+-BF4). For the neutral complexes (Figure 4.3), the noncoordinated imine is rotated away 

from the nickel center, as already observed for the neutral complexes in chapter 3.2. 

 

Figure 4.3: ORTEP plots of Me’-Ni-allyl (left) and CF3-Ni-allyl (right) (30 % probability ellipsoids, all hydrogens are 
omitted for clarity) of the structures determined by X-ray diffraction. Selected atoms are named. For clarity, disorders 

are not shown. 

For the protonated complexes (Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

-, CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- and CF3-Ni-H+-BF4), in 

contrast, this imine-N points into the direction of the nickel center and participates in N…H+…O 

bonding of the proton introduced by Brookhart’s acid. This characteristic proton in the N…H+…O 

bridging motif was found by its electron density in the X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 4.4).  
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Figure 4.4: ORTEP plots of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- (top left) and CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- (top right) (30 % probability 
ellipsoids, hydrogens except for the N…H+…O protons, and the counterions are omitted for clarity) and CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 
(bottom, 15 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogens are omitted for clarity) determined by X-ray diffraction analysis. For 

clarity, disorders are not shown. Selected atoms are named. 

The data quality for the solid-state structure of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
- (Figure 4.4) allows only a 

qualitative discussion. The imine again forms an N…H+…O bridging motif with the additional 

proton, and the angles and distances measured are within error when compared to the structure 

of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-. 

The proton in the N…H+…O bridging motif is clearly N-bonded, but also interacts with the oxygen 

atom. The distances between the nitrogen atom and the proton of d = 0.75(5) Å (CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-

) and d = 0.88(4) Å (Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

-) are close to the respective covalent radii (Table 4.1). 

Distances between the proton and the oxygen atom of d = 1.99(5) Å (CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-) and 

d = 1.87(3) Å (Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

-) are shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii 

(Σ(rvdW) = 2.72 Å), so the proton clearly interacts with the oxygen atom. 
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Table 4.1: Selected bond lengths of the crystal structure of the complexes CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- and Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-
BArF4-, sum of van der Waals radii103,134 and sum of covalent radii135,136 for selected distances in Å. 

 N2-H O-H 

CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 0.75(5) 1.99(5) 

Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- 0.88(4) 1.87(3) 

Σ (rvdW) 2.75 2.72 

Σ (rcov) 1.03 0.97 

 

In addition, the protonation also leads to an increased bond length of the imine (C=N). The 

expected length for a C=N double bond is d = 1.28 Å (d = 1.47 Å for a C-N single bond),136 whereas 

in CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- a distance of d = 1.305(6) Å and for Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

- a distance of 

d = 1.305(3) Å is found. Thus, protonation results in a (slightly) reduced bond order of the imine 

C=N bond compared to the neutral complexes. 

The proton directly influences the coordination sphere of the nickel atom. A direct comparison 

of a protonated and non-protonated analogue is possible for Me’-Ni-allyl and Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-

BArF
4

- (see experimental section, Table 4.11). The Ni-O distance is increased when protonated, 

which indicates a lower donor strength of the oxygen atom. The Ni-N-distance meanwhile stays 

virtually identical. The allyl group of the protonated complex is slightly further away from the 

metal center. This is on first sight not expected for an allyl group as an electron-donating group, 

but is most likely caused through a reduced π-back bonding of the less electron-rich nickel atom 

to the η3-coordinated allyl group. 

4.2.1.4 Cyclic Voltammetry 

The protonation reduces the electron density on the nickel atom drastically, as evidenced by CV. 

Both the neutral and cationic complexes were probed for the Ni(II)/Ni(III) oxidation (Table 4.2). 

For the neutral complexes, anodic peak potentials of E = 27 mV (Me’-Ni) and E = 283 mV (CF3-

Ni) were measured. 

Table 4.2: Halve-wave potentials of Me’-Ni, CF3-Ni, Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-, CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-, Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- and 
CF3-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

 R = Me’ R = CF3 

E by CV [mV], 
neutral complexes R-Ni 27 283 

E by CV [mV], 
cationic complexes R-Ni-H+-BArF4- 508 624 

E by CV [mV], 
cationic complexes R-Ni-H+-BF4- 506 488a 

Measured in dichloromethane referenced against [Cp*2Fe]/[Cp*2Fe]+ (Cp* = C5(CH3)5-), nBu4PF6 as electrolyte and a sweep rate of 
100 mV s-1. a) Complex very instable in dichloromethane; therefore low quality of the measured data. 

The electron density of the protonated complexes are significantly lower, forward peak potentials 

of E = 508 mV (Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-) or E = 506 mV (Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
-) for the methyl-substituted 
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complexes and E = 624 mV (CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-) and E = 488 mV (CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
-) for the 

CF3-substituted complexes were obtained. The counterion does not influence the electron density 

on the nickel atom for the methyl-substituted complexes.  The influence of the remote 

substituent is significantly decreased and the electronic properties are now dominated by the 

protonation. The high forward peak potentials of the cationic complexes are comparable with 

those of complexes with very electron-withdrawing substituents like perfluorinated alkyl chains 

on the terphenyl group.83,84 However, here the change of the electronic properties arise from a 

protonation of the oxygen atom, whereas for the reported complexes with perfluoroalkyl chains, 

the change is caused by the nitrogen donor (via the conjugated terphenyl group). 

4.2.2 Reactivity Toward Ethylene 

4.2.2.1 Pressure Reactor Experiments  

All Ni-methyl complexes were probed as a catalyst precursors in ethylene pressure reactor 

experiments (Table 4.3).  
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Table 4.3: Ethylene polymerization results for the complexes Me’-Ni, CF3-Ni, Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-, CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-, 
Me’-Ni-H+-BF4,- and CF3-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

# precatalyst T 
[°C] 

n 
[µmol] 

ethylene 
uptake [g] 

isolated 
yield [g] 

Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]a 

Mn (GPC) 
[kg mol-1] 

Mw/Mn Tm 

[°C]e 
Bg, h % 

Meh 

1 Me’-Ni 30 5 1.5 1.6 1.5 2.9b 1.7b n.a.f 94 86 

2 Me’-Ni 50 5 4.1 4.0 1.1 2.2b 1.6b n.a.f 96 82 

3 Me’-Ni-H+-
BArF4- 30 5 0.7 0.3 0.76 0.72c 1.4c 30 23 99 

4 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 50 5 2.1 1.8 0.58 0.61c 1.3c 50 33 92 

5 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 70 5 1.3 1.4 0.52 0.55c 1.3c 50 35 91 

6 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BF4- 30 10 0.9 1.1 0.52 0.26d 1.7d n.a.f 58 86 

7 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BF4- 50 10 2.2 2.1 0.67 0.19d 1.7d n.a.f 54 85 

8 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BF4- 70 10 1.0 1.1 0.50 0.17d 2.5d n.a.f 54 83 

9 CF3-Ni 30 5 3.0 3.1 n.d.
i
 126

c
 4.6

c
 127 5 100 

10 CF3-Ni 50 5 9.2 9.0 n.d.
i
 37

c
 1.9

c
 114 15 99 

11 CF3-Ni 70 5 14.9 14.2 n.d.
i
 20

c
 1.8

c
 108 20 97 

12 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 30 5 0.8 0.55 2.4 2.9
c, k

 2.4
c, k

 113 27 99 

13 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 50 5 1.1 1.27 4.5 5.0
c, k

 2.8
c, k

 113 23 100 

14 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 70 5 1.2 1.18 3.6 4.1
c, k

 2.1
c, k

 106 24 99 

15 CF3-Ni-H+-
BF4- 30 10 1.9 1.8 13.9 8.4d 2.3d 119 13 100 

16 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BF4- 50 10 3.5 4.1 15.4 8.9d 1.6d 113 21 100 

17 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BF4- 70 10 2.3 2.1 5.4 2.9d 1.9d 106 22 100 

Polymerization conditions: t = 30 min, 40 bar C2H4, 100 mL toluene; a) from 1H NMR spectroscopy, determined by comparing the 
olefinic signals to the backbone; b) determined by GPC at 50 °C in THF against PS; c) determined by GPC at 160 °C in 
dichlorobenzene universal calibration against polystyrene standards; d) determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene, linear 
calibration; e) by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1; f) fully amorphous material; g) branches 
per 1000 C atoms; h) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated); i) no olefinic end groups detectable; k) bimodal 
molecular weight distribution. 

The neutral precatalysts Me’-Ni and CF3-Ni produce polymers or oligomers according to their 

remote substituents (Table 4.3, entry 1,2 and 9-11;): The catalyst Me’-Ni with an electron-rich 

remote substituent yields hyperbranched oligomers, while the catalyst CF3-Ni with its 

electron-poor remote substituents yield HDPE (compare chapter 3.2). For Me’-Ni, the 

substitution in the para-position to the oxygen shows a significant influence on the catalysts’ 

productivity (tertBu > Me). The microstructure of the product, though, is not altered. 

The precatalyst Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- yields low molecular weight oligomers: The products have 

23 – 35 branches per 1000 C atoms (predominantly Me-branches) and a molecular weight of 

Mn = 0.55 kg mol-1 – 0.76 kg mol-1 (determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy). This gave wax-like 

products with a broad melting point in DSC experiments. A minor portion of the product mixture 

is also volatile, as evidenced by gas chromatography (Figure 4.5). The products generated by 
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Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
- are also low in molecular weight (Mn = 0.5 kg mol-1, determined by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy) with a higher degree of branching (B ≈ 55 branches per 1000 C atoms), including 

C2+ branches. In GC analysis, no volatile products were detected. 
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Figure 4.5: Exemplary GC trace (left) and GPC traces (right) of the products of oligomerization/polymerization 
experiments. The exemplary GC trace shown was obtained from a pressure reactor experiment with Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 
at 50 °C (Table 4.3, entry 4). Assignment of the retention times to the different ethylene oligomerization products was 

performed by enrichment experiments with genuine samples. The GPC traces reflect polyethylenes obtained with 
CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- at different polymerization temperatures are shown on the left (Table 4.3, entry 12 - 14). 

The catalyst CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- produces two different fractions: A low molecular weight fraction 

with a molecular weight of roughly Mn = 1.0 kg mol-1 (determined by GPC, Figure 4.5, right) and 

a high molecular weight fraction (Mn ≈ 10 kg mol-1, determined by GPC). The average branching 

density was 23 – 27 Branches per 1000 C atoms (determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy). The 

molecular weight distribution suggests that two different catalytically active species are operative 

in the polymerization (vide infra). The precatalyst CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
- produces polymers 

(Mn = 2.9 kg mol-1 – 8.4 kg mol-1; determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy) with no bimodal weight 

distributions detectable in GPC traces. 

4.2.2.2 Polymerizations in the Presence of Additional Protons 

The pressure reactor experiments with precatalyst CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- suggest two different 

catalytically active species during ethylene polymerization. The high molecular weight fractions 

are similar to the products from the polymerizations with the non-protonated catalyst CF3-Ni. 

Therefore, the low molecular weight fraction may result from polymerization catalyzed by a 

protonated catalyst. This would imply a (temporary) dissociation of the proton, which could be 

facilitated by an interaction of the proton with the Lewis basic pyridine, which is liberated upon 

catalyst precursor activation (Scheme 4.2).  
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Scheme 4.2: Proposed different catalytically active species of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- during the polymerizations. 

If this equilibrium was responsible for the bimodal molecular weight distributions, the presence 

of more than one equivalent of acid in polymerizations would lead to a higher proportion of the 

cationic species enriching the low-molecular weight fractions. Therefore, pressure reactor 

experiments were performed with additional amounts of acid (Table 4.4). To avoid catalyst 

decomposition, the acid was added to the reactor with the catalyst precursor solution after 

saturating the reaction mixture with ethylene. 

Table 4.4: Ethylene polymerization results for the cationic complexes with different equiv. of the respective acid. 

# precatalyst 
n 

[µmol] 
equiv. 

H+ 
ethylene 

uptake [g] 
isolated 
yield [g] 

Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]a 

Mn (GPC) 
[kg mol-1] 

Mw/Mn 
Tm 

[°C]e 
Bh,i % 

Mei 

1 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 5 0.0 0.7 0.3 0.76 0.72 1.4 30 23 99 

2 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 5 1.0 1.4 1.24 0.62 0.66 1.4 68 22 99 

3 
Me’-Ni-H+-

BF4- 10 0 0.9 1.1 0.52 0.26b 1.7b n.a.f 58 86 

4 Me’-Ni-H+-
BF4- 10 1.1 10.1 6.6 0.55 0.21b 1.9b n.a.f 48 84 

5 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 5 0.0 0.6 0.55 2.4 2.9c, d 2.4c, d 113 27 99 

6 CF3-Ni-H+-
BArF4- 5 1.0 6.8 6.75 0.79 0.95c, d 5.6c, d (105)g 39 96 

7 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BArF4- 5 1.5 8.2 5.9 0.82 0.96c, d 6.0c, d (105)g 43 95 

8 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BF4- 10 0 1.9 1.8 13.9 8.4b 2.3b 119 13 100 

9 
CF3-Ni-H+-

BF4- 10 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.2 2.7b 1.8b, d 113 23 100 

Polymerization conditions: 5 µmol precatalyst, t = 30 min, 40 bar C2H4, T = 30 °C, 100 mL toluene. Precatalyst in toluene saturated 
with ethylene for 1 min at 5 bar prior to acid addition (if applicable, [H(OEt2)2][BArF4] was added to the BArF4 complexes and 
[H(OEt2)][BF4] to the BF4--complexes) a) from 1H NMR spectroscopy; determined by comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; 
b) determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene, linear calibration; c) determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene universal 
calibration against polystyrene standards; d) bimodal distribution; e) by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 
10 K min-1; f) no melting point detectable; g) peak attributed to the minor high molecular weight fraction; h) Branches per 1000 C 
atoms; i) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 

Regarding the pressure reactor experiments with Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-, a difference in the 

microstructure was found. This is most evident from the GC traces (Figure 4.6). For the 

oligomerization without added [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] higher molecular weight portions (with higher 

retention times) are more prominent as compared to the oligomerization with the addition of 

1.0 equiv. [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4].  
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Figure 4.6: GC traces for the products from polymerizations using Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- without (left), with (center) with 
1.5 equiv. of acid and using Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- with 2.1 equiv. of acid (right); compare Table 4.4, entry 1,2 and 4. The GC 

trace of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- was obtained using a different method and column. 

For the complex Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
-, the addition of acid did, overall, not considerably change the 

product properties of the isolated oligomer. However, in a GC trace obtained for the crude 

polymerization mixture, a low molecular weight fraction was detected. As no low molecular 

weight GC fraction was detected for the polymerizations without additional acid, this implies that 

there is indeed a change in the product distribution by the addition of acid. The ethylene uptake 

is increased from m = 0.9 to m = 10.1 g, which results from a removal of the pyridine by 

protonation and thus effective generation of a polymerization active species (vide infra). 

Additionally, the measured ethylene uptake is higher than the mass of the isolated oligomer. This 

is a further indication for a change of the product chain lengths, as the portion of the volatile, low-

molecular weight part (C4, C6, and C8) is increased.  

The polymerizations using CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- with additional equivalents of acid lead to a more 

obvious change in the catalytic properties. The product mixture is significantly altered. The 

formerly bimodal molecular weight distribution is clearly shifted to the low molecular weight 

fraction in the polymerizations with additional equivalents of [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (Figure 4.7, 

right).  
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Figure 4.7: GPC traces of the polymerizations using catalyst precursor CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- and 0.0 or 1.5 additional 
equiv. [H(OEt2)2][BArF4] (left) and GPC traces of polymerizations using the catalyst precursor CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- and 0.0 

or 1.1 additional equiv. [H(OEt2)][BF4] (right). 
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Additionally, the branching increases to 43 branches per 1000 C atoms. These results clearly 

suggest that the protonated species CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- produces the low molecular weight fraction 

with a moderate degree of branching in pressure reactor experiments.  

For the precatalyst CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
-, there is a second fraction detectable in the GPC trace of the 

products of ethylene polymerization when acid is added (Figure 4.7, left). The low molecular 

weight products of this fraction decrease the average molecular weight measured by NMR 

spectroscopy (Table 4.4, entry 9). The branching density measured by NMR spectroscopy is 

increased, suggesting that the additional fraction seen in the GPC has a higher degree of 

branching. Although the addition of the acid here leads to a second fraction, the main fraction 

still originates from the neutral, active species. The decreased productivity of this catalyst (due to 

a low stability) suggests that the species present in the polymerization are rather unstable, which 

may be caused from an ion pairing of the BF4
- anion with a pyridinium cation. A good ion pairing 

of these two species would explain that the neutral species is dominant in the experiment without 

additional acid (as the proton is predominantly located on the pyridine). This would further 

explain the low stability of the catalyst, as the labile ligand is removed permanently destabilizing 

the catalytic system.  

For most polymerizations, the additional acid led to an increase in productivity. The reason for 

that maybe an enhanced dissociation of pyridine to form the polymerization active species 

through the formation of a pyridinium ion. The pyridinium cannot coordinate to the nickel atom 

anymore, so, effectively, there is no labile ligand available for the catalyst. This can increase 

catalyst activity, as labile ligands can stabilize intermediates and thus slow down catalysis.  

To exclude any influences of the protonation of the pyridine during the polymerization (except 

for activation), polymerization experiments with previously reported Ni(II) salicylaldiminato 

complexes and additional acid were performed (see experimental section). The results show that 

the polymer microstructure is not significantly influenced by an additional equivalent of acid 

present during the polymerization for these reference catalysts. Therefore, the change of the 

microstructure upon addition of acid to bis(imino)phenoxy catalysts is an effect of the 

incorporation of the proton in the N…H+…O bridging motif, while the protonation of the pyridine 

only effects the activation of the catalyst. 

Overall, the addition of acid to polymerizations with the cationic precatalyst shifts the 

equilibrium between a neutral species (where the pyridine ligand is detached and transformed to 

a pyridinium ion) and the cationic species (with the proton in the N…H+…O bridging motif) 

towards the cationic species. This is most obvious for CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-, where it can be clearly 

observed in the change of the GPC traces. For the precatalyst CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
-, the neutral species 

is still dominant, even when multiple equivalents of acid are present. For the two methyl-
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substituted systems (Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
- and Me’-Ni-H+-BArF

4
-) the changes through addition of 

acid are not as obvious as for the CF3-substituted systems. Here, again, the portion of the cationic 

species is increased when acid is added, and, as before, the change is more pronounced for the 

BArF
4

- system.  

4.2.2.3 Ethylene Oligomerization Observed by NMR Experiments 

Further insight into the activation by additional acid and the catalytic properties were gained from 

low temperature NMR tube experiments. The complex CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- was dissolved in 

dichloromethane-d2 and ethylene was added while cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath. No 

consumption of ethylene or interaction with the complex was observed at –50 °C (see 

experimental section, Figure 4.56 and Figure 4.57). While cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath, 

0.72 equiv. of [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (dissolved in dichlormethane-d2) were added and the sample was 

warmed up to –50 °C. Immediately, conversion of ethylene was detected (Figure 4.8). This was 

evident by the formation of an aliphatic backbone (methylene and methyl groups), but also by 

olefinic end groups. Olefinic end groups are formed by BHE, a step, which is normally not favored 

at low temperatures.  

 

Figure 4.8: 1H NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in dichloromethane-d2 before (bottom) and immediately after (top) 
the addition of [H(OEt2)2][BArF4]. 

After a reaction time of t = 30 min, the olefinic signals could be clearly identified and assigned 

(Figure 4.9). 
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Figure 4.9: 1H NMR spectrum (alkyl and olefinic region) of a low temperature (T = –50 °C) NMR tube experiment using 

CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- and additional acid in the presence of ethylene after a reaction time of t = 30 min. 

The observation of BHE products even at this low temperature agrees with the observed 

formation of low molecular weight products in pressure reactor experiments.  

Additionally, pyridinium signals are visible, as identified from a reference spectrum of pyridine 

and excess [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (see experimental section, Figure 4.59). Overall, these observations 

confirm that activation for catalysis indeed occurs by formation of pyridinium salts and underline 

the high propensity of the cationic catalysts towards BHE. 

4.3 Theoretical Calculations 

The experiments on the influence of a charge in the complexes were accompanied by a theoretical 

study by DFT methods, which was performed by Maria Voccia in the group of Lucia Caporaso at 

the University of Salerno (Italy). According to these calculations, the charge in the cationic 

complexes causes a relative destabilization of olefin-coordinated complexes for the cationic 

complexes when compared to β-agostic intermediates. When the complexes are protonated, the 

electron density on the nickel atom is reduced through decreased electron donating properties of 

the oxygen atom. This causes a decrease of the Ni-O bond strength, reflected by an increased 

bond length. This is in agreement with experimental data, i.e. the analysis of the solid-state 

structures obtained by X-ray crystallography and the forward peak potential obtained by CV. The 

β-agostic intermediates appear relatively more stable for the cationic complexes, as concluded 

from a decrease of the distances between the nickel atom and βH and βC, respectively, compared 

to the neutral analogues. Additionally, the olefin-coordinated intermediates and transition states 

are generally higher in energy with respect to the non-protonated analogues (referenced to 1-β-

T). This is likely due to a weaker Π-back bonding of the more electron deficient nickel-center to 

ethylene. The simulation did concentrate on the catalytic species without considering any 
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possible influence through the counterion. Therefore, the nomenclature does not include the 

counterion. 

 

Scheme 4.3: Gibbs free energies (ΔGTol in kcal mol-1) of key species for linear chain growth, chain transfer and branch 
formation with CF3-Ni (green), Me-Ni (red), CF3-Ni-H+ (blue) and Me-Ni-H+ (black). The counterion was not 

considered. Note that for all systems, the calculations are performed on the catalysts with a methyl substituent in para 
position on the phenoxy ligand (R’ = CH3 in scheme 4.1). The microstructure formed is independent of this substituent.  

The difference between cationic and neutral complexes is already seen for the first intermediate 

and the first transition state during catalysis, the reference intermediate, 1-β-T: For the 

protonated complexes of 1-β-T, the Ni-O bonds are elongated compared to their non-protonated 

analogues. The strength of the β-agostic interaction is increased, as concluded from shorter Ni-
βH and Ni-βC distances. In the first steps during catalysis, ethylene is coordinated, followed by an 

isomerization yielding 2-Coor-C.  

One crucial difference between the cationic and neutral complexes is the ethylene insertion step 

TS-2ins starting from 2-Coor-C: The energies for the transition states for the protonated 

complexes are higher (14.2 kcal mol-1 for CF3-Ni-H+ and 14.5 kcal mol-1 for Me-Ni-H+) compared 

to the energies for the neutral ones (11.9 kcal mol-1 for CF3-Ni and 13.3 kcal mol-1 for Me-Ni), 

coinciding with an increased Ni-O bond length as well as higher Ni-olefin distances in the 

transition state. 

Branch formation and chain transfer starts with the formation of a β-agostic complex, 1-β-C, 

followed by BHE giving 1-BHE-C. In the first step, ethylene decoordination can take place either 

directly in a single step (via TS-2decoor), or via an intermediate with a Ni-aryl interaction (1-Pr-C) 

in a two-step decoordination process (compare Scheme 1.6). The single-step process is favored for 

complexes with an electron-poor terphenyl (CF3-Ni and CF3-Ni-H+), whereas the two-step 
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process is viable for the complexes with electron-rich terphenyl groups (Me-Ni and Me-Ni-H+), 

similar to mono(imino)phenoxy systems. Unexpectedly, the pathway including a Ni-aryl 

interaction via 1-Pr-C is also accessible for the protonated, methyl substituted complex. The 

electron-donating properties of the methyl substituted terphenyl groups seem to overrule the 

electronic change by protonation. However, the effect of this Ni-aryl interaction is irrelevant for 

the protonated complexes, as the next step towards chain transfer or branch formation, the BHE 

itself shows higher energy barriers compared to (Ni-aryl assisted) ethylene decoordination. 

Starting from 1-BHE-C, either chain transfer or branch formation can occur. The overall energy 

barriers (ΔG⧧transf, this is the highest energy barrier for the whole process; resting states like 1-β-C 

for CF3-Ni-H+ must be considered) for this process do not differ significantly for both neutral and 

cationic complexes. However, compared to the overall energy barriers of ethylene insertion, chain 

transfer is less likely for the neutral complexes. Branch formation is, compared to ethylene 

insertion, more likely for Me-Ni and CF3-Ni-H+ compared to CF3-Ni and Me-Ni-H+. 

Comparing the two main pathways starting from 2-Coor-C, (BHE or chain propagation), the 

neutral complexes are more likely to undergo linear chain growth. A measure for that is the energy 

difference between the highest energy barrier for each pathway (ΔΔG⧧prop-elim; calculated from the 

energy attributed to TS-2ins for ethylene insertion and the energy for the transition state with the 

highest energy towards 1-BHE-C towards chain transfer and branch formation). Whereas CF3-Ni 

has the highest tendency for ethylene insertion (ΔΔG⧧prop-elim = –1.6 kcal mol-1), Me-Ni-H+ has the 

highest tendency towards BHE (ΔΔG⧧prop-elim = +1.2 kcal mol-1).  

4.4 Summary and Conclusion 

In bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, an added proton can be incorporated in a N···H+···O bridge next 

to the nickel atom with the central oxygen atom coordinating both to the nickel atom and to the 

added proton. This weakens the Ni-O bond and decreases the electron density at the metal, as 

concluded from X-ray structural data and oxidation potentials, confirmed by DFT simulations of 

Maria Voccia (group of Lucia Caporaso, University of Salerno, Italy). In the parent non-

protonated complexes, the second imine donor is directed away from the active site and has little 

influence on the catalytic properties. This enables a comparison of the catalytic behavior of 

cationic protonated species and reference neutral species, with otherwise essentially identical 

coordination environments of the active site. Studies of two different remote substituents on the 

N-terphenyl distal rings varying in their electronic nature, which are known to impact polymer 

microstructures in neutral catalysts and different counterions (the very weakly coordinating 

BArF
4

- anion and an anion with a higher coordination strength, BF4
-), further illuminate the role 

of the added charge.  
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The presence of a bridging proton in the cationic complexes dramatically alters the catalytic 

properties. This is most pronounced for CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-. While the parent neutral complex 

CF3-Ni affords HDPE, this protonated complex yields low molecular weight oligomers 

(Mn < 1 kg mol-1). This indicates a much higher rate for chain transfer for the protonated complex. 

For Me-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- vs. Me-Ni the type and amount of branches differ significantly. The neutral 

non-protonated catalyst is capable of extensive chain walking resulting in hyperbranched 

structures. In contrast, the protonated complex produces oligomers with a rather low degree of 

branching and exclusively methyl branches. Pyridine, liberated upon catalyst activation can act 

as Lewis base for the added proton. Due to increased strength of this ion pairing, this is more 

pronounced for BF4
- as counterion. However, this limitation can be overcome by an excess of acid 

protonating both the neutral precatalyst and the pyridine. 

Theoretical studies showed that olefin-coordinated intermediates and transition states of 

protonated complexes are relatively more destabilized compared to the neutral complexes when 

referenced to β-agostic intermediates. Ultimately, this results in a higher tendency for the cationic 

complexes to undergo BHE compared to ethylene insertion. More precisely, the energy barriers 

of the two steps leading to the BHE product, ethylene decoordination and BHE itself, compared 

to the energy barrier for ethylene insertion give a relative tendency of the system to either undergo 

BHE or chain propagation. The neutral complex CF3-Ni always favors ethylene insertion, leading 

to HDPE. For the neutral complex Me-Ni, ethylene decoordination and ethylene insertion are 

similar in energy, but BHE itself is favored over ethylene insertion, which consequently leads to 

frequent chain walking. For both cationic complexes (CF3-Ni-H+ and Me-Ni-H+), ethylene 

decoordination and BHE itself is favored over ethylene insertion, which accounts for the similar, 

low molecular weight products for both cationic complexes.  

These findings provide a rationale for the impact of electron density on the active site on late 

transition metal catalyzed polymerization, an important parameter that is usually difficult to 

unravel. This is helpful for understanding catalysts’ behavior, and for the design of catalysts with 

unsymmetrical chelating ligands with two different donors in particular.  
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4.5 Experimental Section 

4.5.1 Materials and General Considerations 

Unless noted otherwise, all manipulations of air and moisture sensitive materials were carried out 

under inert gas atmosphere using standard glovebox and Schlenk techniques. 

Solvents and Reagents 

Solvents were dried and degassed using standard laboratory techniques.112 Benzene and THF were 

distilled from sodiumbenzophenone ketyl, pyridine from CaH2. Pentane, dichloromethane and 

toluene were dried and degassed by passing through columns, equipped with alumina and BASF 

R3-11 catalyst. [(tmeda)NiMe2]113, 4-methyl-2,6-diformylphenol114, the terphenyl amines76 and 

Brookhart’s acid128 were synthesized according to reported procedures. 4-tBu-2,6-diformylphenol 

was acquired from ABCR, Nickel allyl chloride was acquired from MCAT. Ethylene (grade 3.5) and 

hydrogen (grade 5.0) was supplied by Air Liquide and used as received. All other commercially 

available reagents and starting materials were supplied by SIGMA ALDRICH, MERCK, ACROS, ABCR 

or ACTIVATE SCIENTIFIC. CDCl3 was supplied by SIGMA ALDRICH, all other deuterated solvents by 

EURISOTOP. 

 

Analytical Methods and Techniques 

NMR spectra were recorded on a BRUKER Avance III HD 400 (1H: 400.1 MHz, 13C: 100.6 MHz, 19F: 

76.1 MHz), a BRUKER Avance III 400 or a BRUKER Avance III 600 instrument (1H: 600 MHz, 13C: 

151 MHz). 1H chemical shifts were referenced to the solvents’ residual proton signals (CDCl3: 

7.26 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 5.91 ppm, C6D6: 7.16 ppm, THF-d8: 1.72 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 5.32 

ppm). 13C chemical shifts were referenced to the carbon signal of the deuterated solvent (CDCl3: 

77.16 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 74.30 ppm, C6D6: 128.06 ppm, THF-d8: 67.21 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 

44.35 ppm). 19F chemical shifts were referenced indirectly by using the deuterium on-resonance 

signal of the lock-channel. 11B chemical shifts are referenced to internal standard. NMR spectra of 

polyethylenes were recorded with addition of 5 mg mL-1 of Cr(acac)3 as a paramagnetic relaxation 

agent and the 13C{1H}-NMR spectra were recorded using inverse gated decoupling sequences. The 

NMR assignments were confirmed by common 2D NMR experiments (1H1H-COSY-QF, 
1H13C-HSQC-ed, 1H13C-HMBC). MESTRENOVA software by MESTRELAB Research S.L. was used for 

data evaluation. X-ray diffraction analysis was performed at 100 K on a STOE IPDS-II 

diffractometer, equipped with a graphite-monochromated radiation source (λ = 0.71073 Å) and 

an image plate detection system. The crystals were placed on a fine glass fiber with grease or oil. 

The selection, integration and averaging procedure of the measured reflex intensities, the 

determination of the unit cell dimensions and a least-squares fit of the 2Θ values as well as data 
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reduction, LP-correction and space group determination were performed using the X-Area 

software package delivered with the diffractometer. With Olex2115, the structure was solved with 

the ShelXT116 structure solution program using Intrinsic Phasing and refined with the SHELXL 

using Least Squares minimization.117 Graphical representation were created by the ORTEP-3 

V2.02.118 for Windows XP software package. CV was performed in a custom-built (Rainer Winter 

group) one-compartment cell. A spiral-shaped Pt wire and an Ag wire as the counter and reference 

electrodes were sealed into glass capillaries that were introduced via Quickfit screws at opposite 

sides of the cell. A Pt electrode was introduced as the working electrode through the top port. It 

is polished with first 1 μm and then 0.25 μm diamond paste (BUEHLER-WIRTZ) just before 

measurements. The experiments were performed with approximately 5 mL of dichloromethane 

under an argon atmosphere. nBu4NPF6 was used as supporting electrolyte. For referencing 

[(Me5Cp)2Fe] was added as an internal standard after all data had been acquired. The scans were 

then repeated with the internal standard. Final referencing was performed against 

ferrocene/ferrocenium (Cp2Fe0/+) with E1/2(Cp2Fe0/+) = – 550 mV. Electrochemical data were 

acquired with a computer-controlled BASI potentiostat. DSC was carried out on a NETZSCH DSC 

204 F1 with a bicyclic temperature program from 20 to 160 °C with heating and cooling rates of 10 

K min-1 in closed 40 μL alumina pans under a nitrogen atmosphere. GPC at 160 °C was conducted 

on a POLYMER CHAR instrument equipped with PSS Polefin Linear XL columns, an infrared 

detector (IR5 MCT, concentration signal) and a viscometer. Molecular weights were determined 

using linear or universal calibration versus narrow polystyrene standards from PSS Polymer 

Standards. GPC measurements in THF at T = 50 °C were performed on a POLYMER LABORATORIES 

PL-GPC 50 instrument with two PLgel 5 μm MIXED-C columns in THF at 50 °C with RI detection 

against polystyrene standards. GC analyses was carried out on a PERKIN ELMER Clarus 500 GC 

system equipped with an Elite-5 capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm, phase description: 

5 % diphenyl - 95 % dimethyl polysiloxane) using a flame-ionization detector (FID). Helium was 

used as the carrier gas with a gas flow of 1.5 mL min-1. An injection volume of 1.0 μL was used. The 

oven program started with 50 °C and the column was then heated at a rate of 25 °C min-1 to 230 °C, 

to 330 °C with a rate of 10 °C min-1 and kept isothermal at this temperature for 10 min (injector 

temperature 350 °C; detector temperature 350 °C). 

4.5.2 Syntheses and Spectroscopic Characterization of Complexes 

4.5.2.1 Neutral Complexes 

Synthesis of CF3 

See chapter 3.5.2. 
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Synthesis of CF3-Ni 

See chapter 3.5.2. 

Synthesis of Me’ 

 

Scheme 4.4: Synthesis of Me’. 

2,3-Di(3,5-di(methyl)phenyl)aniline (200 mg, 0.66, 2.1 equiv.) and 4-tertbutyl-2,6-diformylphenol 

(65 mg, 0.32 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) were dissolved in 10 mL of dry MeOH. Formic acid was added, and 

the solution stirred for 4 h at room temperature. The yellow precipitate was filtered off and 

washed with cold MeOH. The product was obtained as a yellow solid (145 mg, 0.19 mmol, 60 %).  
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.51 (s, 1H, OH), 8.11 (s, 2H, H-7), 7.39 – 7.32 (m, 

4H, H-10), 7.30 – 7.20 (m, 2H, H-11), 7.02 (s, 8H, H-13), 6.82 (s, 4H, H-15), 2.21 (s, 24H, Ar-CH3), 

1.16 (s, 9H, H-6). 

H-3 is not visible due to dynamic processes.  
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 166.3 (C-1), 159.1 (C-2), 140.8 (C-8), 139.8 (C-4), 

137.5 (C-14), 134.4 (C-9), 132.2 (C-12), 129.9 (C-10), 128.3 (C-15), 128.1 (C-13), 124.9 (C-11), 34.0 (C-5), 

31.3 (C-6), 21.4 (CH3). 

The atoms C-3 and C-7 are not visible due to dynamic processes. 
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Figure 4.10: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’ in CDCl3 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.11: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’ in CDCl3 at 300 K. 
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Synthesis of Me’-Ni 

 

Scheme 4.5: Synthesis of Me’-Ni. 

Me’ (38.7 mg, 50 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) and [(tmeda)NiMe2] (11.2 mg, 55 µmol, 1.1. equiv.) were dissolved 

in 4 mL of benzene. Pyridine (80 mg, 1.0 mmol, 20 equiv.) was added and the mixture was stirred 

at room temperature for 1 h. The reaction mixture was centrifuged, the supernatant frozen by 

cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath and the volatiles removed by sublimation. The product was 

obtained as a red solid (42 mg, 45 µmol, 90 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.35 (s, 1H, H-8), 8.30 (d, 4JHH = 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-5), 

7.94 (d, 3JHH = 5.5 Hz, 2H, o-py), 7.43 – 7.38 (m, 8H, H-11, H-21, H-24), 7.19 (s, 4H, H-14), 7.10 (t, 
3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-12), 6.88 (s, 2H, H-27), 6.76 (d, 4JHH = 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.71 (s, 2H, H-17), 6.47 

(t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 1H, p-py), 6.21 (vt, 3JHH = 5.9 Hz, 2H, m-py), 2.19 (s, 12H, H-16 or H-26), 2.14 (s, 

12H, H-16 or H-26), 1.17 (s, 9H, H-28), –0.70 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 

 H-22 is overlapped by the solvent signal. 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.5 (C-18), 165.5 (C-1), 161.2 (C-8), 151.7 (C-9), 

151.3 (o-py), 150.6 (C-19), 141.1 (C-10), 140.6 (C-20), 137.7 (C-23), 136.9 (C-13), 136.8 (C-25), 135.6 

(p-py), 135.1 (C-4), 134.1 (C-15), 133.4 (C-5), 130.6 (C-3), 130.1 (C-21), 129.0 (C-11), 128.9 (C-27), 128.7 

(C-24), 128.6 (C-14), 126.6 (C-2), 125.9 (C-22), 123.7 (C-12), 122.6 (m-py), 121.3 (C-6), 33.7 (C-7), 31.5 

(C-29), 21.5 (C-16 or C-26), 21.4 (C-16 or C-26), –8.03 (Ni-CH3). 

C-17 is overlapped by the solvent signal. 
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Figure 4.12: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.13: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of CF3-allyl 

 

Scheme 4.6: Synthesis of CF3-Ni-allyl. 
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A solution of CF3
 (200 mg, 0.17 mmol) in THF (10 mL) was added slowly to NaH (9.5 mg, 0.39 

mmol, 2.3 equiv.). The yellow solution immediately turned orange-red and was stirred for 7 hours 

at room temperature. The mixture was filtered through a syringe filter. 84 μmol of the sodium salt 

was added to allyl nickel chloride dimer (11.4 mg, 42 μmol, 1.0 equiv.) and stirred for 5 h at room 

temperature. After filtration, the solvent was removed. The yellow solid was washed with pentane 

to yield CF3-allyl (88.9 mg, 70.4 μmol, 83 %). 
1H−NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.37 (s, 1H, H-25), 7.92 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-5), 

7.83 (s, 4H, H-31), 7.82 (s, 2H, H-16), 7.70 (s, 2H, H-33), 7.67 (s, 2H, H-19 and 23), 7.55 (s, 2H, 

H-21), 6.89 - 6.98 (m, 3H, H-28 and H-29) 6.88 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz,3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-12), 6.83 

(dd, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz,4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-13), 6.77 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz,4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-11), 6.77 (s, 

1H, H-8), 6.29 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-3), 5.11 - 5.23 (m, 1H, H-35), 2.55 (dd, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz,4JHH = 2.5 

Hz, 1H, H-37a), 2.1 (d, 3JHH = 13.4 Hz, 1H, H-37b), 1.88 (s, 3H, H-7), 1.11 (dd, 3JHH = 6.6 Hz,4JHH = 1.8 

Hz, 1H, H-36a), 0.91 (d, 3JHH = 12.7 Hz 1H, H-36b). 
13C{1H}−NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 166.7 (C-8), 165.1 (C-1), 163.4 (C-25), 151.8 (C-9), 

150.5 (C-26), 142.0 (C-30), 140.5 (C-15), 140.4 (C-20), 138.1 (C-3), 135.2 (C-5), 132.0 (C-10), 131.8 (q, 
2JCF = 33 Hz, C-32), 131.7 (q, 2JCF = 33 Hz, C-17), 131.6 (C-14), 131.2 (q, 2JCF = 33 Hz, C-22), 130.8 (C-27), 

130.7 (C-28), 130.6 (C-11), 130.4 (C-31), 130.3 (C-13), 130.2 (C-16), 129.9 (C-21), 126.5 (C-2), 126.3 

(C-12), 124.8 (C-29), 123.8 (C-6), 123.8 (q, 1JCF = 273 Hz, C-33), 123.4 (q, 1JCF = 272 Hz, C-18 and 24), 

121.1 (C-19 and 23), 120.3 (C-33), 118.7 (C-4), 111.9 (C-35), 61.8 (C-37), 48.5 (C-36), 19.3 (C-7). 
19F{1H}−NMR (376 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.6 (s, CF3, 12F, terphenyl bound to the 

noncoordinated N), –62.8 (s, CF3, 6F, terphenyl bound to the coordinated N), -62.9 (s, CF3, 6F, 

terphenyl bound to the coordinated N). 
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Figure 4.14: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-allyl in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.15: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-allyl in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.16: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-allyl in C6D6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Me’-Ni-allyl 

 

Scheme 4.7: Synthesis of Me’-Ni-allyl. 

A solution of Me’ (200 mg, 0.27 mmol, 2.0 equiv) in THF (10 mL) was added slowly to solid NaH 

(15.1 mg, 0.63 mmol, 2.3 equiv.). The yellow solution turned slowly orange and was stirred for 3 h 

at room temperature. The reaction mixture was filtered through a syringe filter and added to allyl 

nickel chloride dimer (46.8 mg, 0.14 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in THF (5 mL). The reaction mixture was 

stirred for 4 h at room temperature. The suspension was filtered through a syringe filter and the 

solvent was removed. The residue was dissolved in benzene, frozen by cooling in a liquid nitrogen 

bath and the solvent sublimed. Me’-Ni-allyl was obtained as a yellow-orange solid (221 mg, 253 

µmol, 93 %). 
1H−NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 8.85 (s, 1H, H-25), 8.26 (d, 4JHH = 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-3), 

7.53 (s, 1H, H-8), 7.45 (d, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-28), 7.36 (dd, 3JHH =7.7 Hz, 4JHH = 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-13), 

7.31 (dd, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4JHH = 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.26 (s, 4H, H-31), 7.24 (s, 2H, H-16), 7.15 - 7.09 (m, 

2H, H-29 and 12), 6.98 (s, 2H, H-21), 6.77 (s, 2H, H-19 and 23), 6.75 (d, 4JHH = 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-5), 
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6.74 (s, 2H, H-33), 5.15 - 5.27 (tt, 3JHH = 13.3, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 1H, H-35), 2.63 (dd, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 4JHH 

= 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-37a), 2.16 (s, 12H, H-34), 2.11 (s, 6H, H-18), 2.09 (s, 6H, H-24), 2.09* (d, 3JHH = 

13.3 Hz, 1H, H-37b), 1.64 (dd, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz,4JHH = 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-36a), 1.35 (d, 3JHH = 13.3 Hz 1H, 

H-36b), 1.09 (s, 9H, H-38). 

*overlapped by methyl signals H-18 and H-24. 
13C{1H}−NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 167.5 (C-8), 164.9 (C-1), 162.0 (C-25), 152.3 (C-9), 

150.9 (C-26), 141.1 (C-30), 139.3 (C-15), 139.1 (C-20), 137.7 (C-22), 137.5 (C-17), 135.8 (C-32), 135.5 

(C-14), 134.9 (C-10), 134.3 (C-27), 133.1 (C-5), 130.9 (C-3), 129.9 (C-29), 129.9 (C-13), 129.5 (C-11), 128.9 

(C-33), 128.6 (C-31), 128.5 (C-16), 128.4 (C-2), 128.2 (C-21), 127.9 (C-19 and 23), 127.7 (C-6), 125.7 

(C-12), 123.7 (C-28), 119.3 (C-4), 111.3 (C-35), 59.9 (C-37), 49.1 (C-36), 31.1 (C-7), 21.3 (C-34), 21.1 (C-18 

and C-24).  

 
Figure 4.17: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-allyl in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.18: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-allyl in C6D6 at 300 K. 

4.5.2.2 Cationic Complexes 

Synthesis of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- 

 

Scheme 4.8: Synthesis of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 

CF3-Ni (94.4 μmol, 124.1 mg) was dissolved in 10 mL of Et2O and cooled to –78 °C. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in 1.0 mL of Et2O and added to the complex over one 

hour. After warming to room temperature, the solvent was removed and the product 

CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- obtained as a dark-red solid (94.4 μmol, 209 mg, quantitative).  
1H NMR (400 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.19 (d, 3JHH = 13.4 Hz, 1H, 

N…H+…O), 8.25 (dt, 3JHH = 5.0, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 2H, o-py), 8.13 (d, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 4H, H-23), 8.09 (s, 2H, 

H-16), 8.07 (s, 2H. H-25), 7.97 (m, 1H, H-8), 7.77 – 7.73 (m, 9 H, B-2 and H-21), 7.61 – 7.57 (m, 6H, 

B-4, H-11 and H-20), 7.69 (d, 3JHH = 13.4 Hz, 1H, H-17), 7.58 – 7.55 (m, 1H, H-21), 7.50 – 7.44 (m, 

5H, p-py and C-14), 7.42 (d, 4JHH = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-), 7.09 – 7.03 (m, 3H, m-py and H-3) 2.19 (s, 3H, 

H-7), –0.66 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.9 (C-17), 168.4 (C-8), 162.5 

(B-1), 162.0 (B-1), 161.5 (B-1), 161.0 (B-1), 149.8 (o-py), 149.7 (C-5) 148.3 (C-1), 142.1 (C-3), 138.0 (p-py), 

134.8 (B-2), 132.7 (C-21), 132.4 (C-20), 132.2 (C-11), 132.0 (1JCF = 268.8 Hz, CF3) 131.8 (q, 2JCF =31.2 Hz, 

C-24), 131.6 (C-6), 131.1 (C-12), 130.3 (C-19), 129.3 (C-14), 128.6 (q, 2JCF =30.9 Hz, B-3), 128.5 (C-4), 

125.2 (m-py), 124.5 (C-10), 124.3 (q, 1JCF = 272.4 Hz, CF3), 124.1 (C-22), 122.9 (C-25), 122.6 (q, 1JCF = 
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271.5 Hz, CF3), 122.3 (C-13), 121.9 (C-2), 121.7 (C-16), 121.4 (C-9), 117.4 (B-4), 114.8 (C-18), 19.1 (C-7), 

–4.6 (Ni-CH3). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.8 (BArF

4
--CF3), –63.4 

(Nickel-complex-CF3), –63.5 (Nickel-complex-CF3). 

 

 

Figure 4.19: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.20: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.21: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

- 
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Scheme 4.9: Synthesis of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4-. 

Me’-Ni-allyl (8.0 μmol, 7.0 mg) was dissolved in 5 mL of THF and cooled to –78 °C. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] was dissolved in 0.5 mL of THF and added to the complex. After warming to 

room temperature, the solvent was removed. As [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] is capable of initiating a 

cationic polymerization of THF, poly-THF is present in the product mixture. 
1H NMR (800 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.54 (d, 3JHH = 14.2 Hz, 1H, N…H+…O), 8.37 (s, 8H, 

B-2), 7.63 (s, 4H, B-4), 7.22 (d, 1H, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, H-14), 7.17 (m, 1H, H-13), 7.10 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 

H-29), 7. 7.08 (d, 1H, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, H-12), 7.07 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, H-30), 7.16 (s, 1H, H-9), 6.94 

(s, 2H, H-17), 6.84 (s, 1H, H-5), 6.76 (d, 3JHH = 14.2 Hz, 1H, H-26), 6.74 (s, 1H, H-25 or H-20), 6,73 

(s, 1 H, H-25 or H-20) 6.70 (s, 2H, H-22), 6.67 (s, 2H, H-35), 6.58 (s, 4H, H-32), 6.36 (s, 1H, H-3), 

4.85 (dq, 3JHH, trans = 13.5, 3JHH, cis = 6.7 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH), 2.09 (s, 12H, H-34), 1.97 (s, 12H, H-19 and 

H-24), 1.80 (m, 1H, Allyl-CH2), 1.53 (m, 1H, Allyl-CH2), 1.39 (d, 3JHH, trans = 13.5 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH2), 

1.21 (d, 3JHH, trans = 13.5 Hz, 1 H, Allyl-CH2), 0.90 (s, 9H, H-8). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.4 (C-9), 167.9 (C-26), 167.2 (C-1), 162.7 (B-1), 

162.5 (B-1), 162.3 (B-1), 162.0 (B-1), 150.0 (C-10), 143.9 (C-5), 139.9 (C-4), 139.1 (C-33), 138.8 (C-11 or 
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C-15), 138.5 (C-11 or C-15), 138.3 (C-3), 138.1 (C-16 and C-21), 137.8 (C-18 or C-23), 137.7 (C-18 or C23), 

136.8 (C-28), 136.1 (C-27), 134.5 (B-2), 131.7 (C-31), 130.8 (C-29), 130.2 (C-12), 130.0 (C-14) 129.8 (C-13 

and C-35), 129.1 (C-20 or C-25), 128.1 (C-17), 127.1 (C-32), 127.0 (C-20 or C-25), 126.1 (C-30), 124.3 (q, 
1JCF = 274.0 Hz CF3), 121.39 (C-2), 115.7 (C-6), 117.7 (B-4) 114.1 (Allyl-CH), 56.9 (Allyl-CH2), 53.8 

(Allyl-CH2, 33.0 (C-7), 29.9 (C-8), 20.8 (C-24 and C-19), 20.7 (C-34). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.1 (BArF

4
--CF3). 

 
 
 

 

Figure 4.22: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.23: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.24: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Synthesis of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- 

 

Scheme 4.10: Synthesis of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 

Me’-Ni (100 μmol, 92.3 mg) was dissolved in 10 mL of Et2O and cooled to –78 °C. [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] 

(1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in 2.0 mL of Et2O and added to the complex slowly over one hour. After 

warming to room temperature, the solvent was removed and the product Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- 

obtained as a dark-red solid (98.1 μmol, 175.4 mg, 98 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.17 (d, 3JHH = 14.3 Hz, 1H, 

N…H+…O), 8.04 (dt, 3JHH = 5.0, 4JHH 1.6 Hz, 2H, o-py), 7.72 (s, 8H, B-2), 7.67 (s, 1H, H-8), 7.63 – 7.59 

(m, 2H, H-27), 7.55 (s, 4H, B-4), 7.49 (d, 3JHH = 14.3 Hz, 1H, H-18), 7.45 – 7.27 (m, 6H, p-py, H-5, 

H-21 and H-22), 7.13 (s, 4H, H-24), 7.12 – 7.04 (m, 5H, H-17, H-3, H-11), 6.90 (m, 1 H, H-12), 6.88 

(t, 3JHH = 5.0, 2H, m-py), 6.62 (s, 4H, H-14), 2.34 (s, 12H, H-26), 2.30 (s, 12H, H-16), 1.16 (s, 9H, 

H-30), –0.82 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 169.4 (C-8), 168.9 (C-18), 163.1 

(B-1), 162.6 (B-1), 162.1 (B-1), 161.6 (B-1), 150.5 (o-py), 148.6 (C-1), 143.4 (C-3), 139.8 (C-23), 139.6 

(C-4), 139.4 (C-20), 138.3 (C-13), 137.9 (p-py), 137.4 (C-5), 136.6 (C-9), 136.2 (C-25), 135.4 (B-2), 134.4 

(C-27), 130.9 (C-6), 130.8 (C-10), 130.5 (C-15), 129.11 (C-22) 129.6 (C-17), 128.9 (C-24), 127.8 (C-14), 

127.7 (C-11), 127.5 (C-12), 127.4 (C-21), 125.3 (q, 1JCF = 270.6 Hz, CF3) 125.1 (m-py), 124.4 (C-2), 118.0 

(m, B-4), 115.9 (C-19), 66.23 (C-7), 30.9 (C-30), 21.8 (C-16 or C-26), 21.7 (C-16 or C-26), –5.9 

(Ni-CH3). 
11B{1H} NMR (128 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –6.8 (s, BArF

4
-). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –62.9 (s, BArF
4

--CF3). 
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Figure 4.25: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

 
Figure 4.26: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.27: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.28: 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
- 

 
Scheme 4.11: Synthesis of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

CF3-Ni (132.8 mg, 101.1 μmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in approx. 2 mL of benzene. The solution was 

cooled to –30 °C for one hour. 1.7 mL of a –30 °C cold HBF4·OEt2 solution (11.1 g L-1, 116.3 μmol, 

1.15 equiv.) was added in two steps to the solution with the complex at 6 °C under vigorous stirring. 

After 20 minutes of stirring an orange precipitate was isolated via centrifugation. Drying under 

vacuum gave CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
- as an orange solid (122.0 mg, 87.1 μmol, 86 %). 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 11.91 (d, 3JHH = 13.7 Hz, 1H, N…H+…O), 

8.63 (d, 3JHH = 13.7 Hz, 1H, H-17), 8.18 (d, 3JHH = 5.5 Hz, 2H, o-py), 8.15 (s, 4H, H-23), 8.06 (s, 2H, 

H-25), 8.01 (s, 2H, H-16), 7.84 (s, 1H, H-8), 7.75 (t, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.64 (s, 4H, H-14), 7.59 

– 7.54 (m, 5H, H-11, H-20 and H-21), 7.52 (s, 3JHH = 6.9 Hz, 1H, p-py), 7.48 (d, 3JHH =2.4 Hz, 1H, 

H-5), 7.30 (d, 3JHH = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.07 (t, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 2H, m-py), 2.20 (s, 3H, H-7), –0.79 (s, 

3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 172.5 (C-17), 169.0 (C-8), 168.5 

(C-1), 150.2 (o-py), 149.0 (C-9), 148.7 (C-3), 145.1 (C-5), 140.8 (C-18), 138.6 (p-py), 138.2 (C-10), 136.1 

(C-13), 133.1 (C-22), 132.4 (q, 2JCF = 33.6 Hz, C-15 or C-24), 132.2 (q, 2JCF = 33.6 Hz, C-15 or C-24), 132.1 

(C-11 or C-20), 131.9 (C-21),131.7 (C-11 or C-20), 131.5 (C-12), 131.1 – 130.7 (m, C-23), 130.5 – 130.1 (m, 

C-14), 128.4 (C-19), 128.3 (C-4), 125.5 (m-py), 124.2 (q, 1JCF = 271.7 Hz, CF3,Ni), 123.4 (q, 1JCF = 279.6 

Hz, CF3,H+), 123.0 – 122.7 (m, C-16), 122.2 – 121.9 (m, C-25), 121.8 (C-2), 115.8 (C-6), 19.6 (C-7), –5.0 

(Ni-CH3). 
11B NMR (128 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –1.3 (s, BF4

-). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –63.4 (s, 12F, CF3), –63.4 (s, 12F, 

CF3), –151.6 – –152.0 (m, 4F, BF4
-). 

 
Figure 4.29: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.30: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

  
Figure 4.31: 19F{1H} NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. Left: signals for the CF3 groups; 

right: signals for the BF4 group. 
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Figure 4.32: 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
- 

 
Scheme 4.12: Synthesis of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

Me’-Ni (91.5 mg, 101.8 μmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in approx. 3 mL of benzene. The solution 

was cooled down to –30 °C for one hour. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm up to 6 °C. 

1.7 mL of a –30 °C cold HBF4·OEt2 solution (66.0 μmol mL -1, 112.2 μmol, 1.1 equiv.) was added in 

two steps to the molten solution of Me’-Ni under vigorous stirring. The red precipitate was 

isolated via centrifugation after 20 minutes of stirring. Drying under vacuum gave 

Me’-Ni-H+-BF4
- as a red solid (75.5 mg, 84.0 μmol, 83 %). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.17 (d, 3JHH = 12.4 Hz, 1H, 

N…H+…O), 8.15 – 7.89 (m, 2H, o-py), 7.80 – 7.59 (m, 2H, H-9, H-19), 7.53 (t, 3JHH = 6.5 Hz, 1H, H-13), 

7.41 – 7.35 (m, 7H, H-12, H-23, H-22, p-py), 7.20-7.10 (m, 4H, H-25), 7.10-6.98 (m, 6H, H-3, H-5, 

H-18 and H-28), 6.96 – 6.81 (m, 2H, m-py), 6.65 (s, 4H, H-15), 2.35 (s, 12H, H-17 or H-27), 2.30 (s, 

12H, H-17 or H-27), 1.17 (s, 9H, H-8), –0.85 (s, 3H, Ni-CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 168.7 (C-1, C-9 or C-19), 168.6 

(C-1, C-9 or C-19), 168.3 (C-1, C-9 or C-19), 149.9 (o-py), 148.1 (C-6), 142.6 (C-3 or C-5), 139.5 (C-4), 
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139.3 (C-11 or C-14), 138.7 (C-16), 138.1 (C-26), 137.9 (C-3 or C-5), 137.4 (C-12), 137.0 (p-py), 136.1 (C-11 

or C-14), 135.7 (C-21 or C-24), 131.8 (C-20), 130.3 (C-13), 130.1 (C-23), 129.8 (C-22), 129.8 (C-21 or 

C-24), 128.9 (C-18), 128.3 (C-25), 127.3 (C-15), 124.6 (m-py), 123.6 (C-2), 115.5 (C-10), 33.6 (C-7), 30.4 

(C-8), 21.2 (C-17 or C-27), 21.1 (C-17 or C-27), –6.7 (Ni-CH3). 
19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –151.7 – –151.9 (m, 4F, BF4

-). 
11B NMR (128 MHz, methylene chloride-d2, 300 K): δ (ppm) = –0.9 (s, BF4

-). 

 

 
Figure 4.33: 1H NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.34: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 4.35: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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Figure 4.36: 11B NMR spectrum of Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 

4.5.2.3 Comparison of selected chemical shifts 

Table 4.5: Selected 1H and 13C chemical shifts in ppm obtained by NMR spectroscopy. 

 R = CF3 R = Me’ 

 1H (imine-CH) 8.16 8.11 

13C (imine-CH) 166.4 /a 

13C (C-O) 160.3 166.3 

Complex  
R-Ni/R-allyl 

 CF3-Ni Me’-Ni Me’-Ni-allyl 

free Ni-
bond 

free Ni-
bond 

free Ni-

bond 

1H (imine-CH) 7.91 6.62 8.35 7.4 8.85 7.53 

13C (imine-CH) 162.3 167.7 161.2 168.5 162.2 167.7 

13C (C-O) 165.6 165.2 164.9 

Complex-H+  

R-H+-BArF4/R-H+-
BArF4- 

 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-
BArF4- 

free Ni-
bond 

free Ni-
bond 

free Ni-

bond 

1H (imine-CH) 7.69 7.97 7.49 7.67 6.74 7.16 

13C (imine-CH) 168.9 168.4 169.4 168.9 168.4 167.9 

13C (C-O) 168.9 169.4 167.2 
Solvents: CF3: THF-d8 at 320 K; Me: CDCl3 at 300 K; CF3-Ni, Me’-Ni, Me’-Ni-allyl, Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4-: C6D6 at 300 K; CF3-Ni-
H+-BArF4-, Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-: methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. a) not visible to dynamic processes on the NMR time scale 
isomerization.  

The protonation of the complexes causes an up-field shift of the (`free’) imine-CH proton. On 

first sight, this contradicts literature reports, where a downfield shift is reported.132,137,138 
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Literature-known chemical shifts of this imine-CH are also higher (δ ≈ 9-10 ppm) than for the 

complexes here (δ = 6.7 – 7.7 ppm). 

 

Figure 4.37: Situation of different interaction for the non-protonated complexes (left) and the protonated complexes 
(right). 

This is explained by two additional effects. First, the chemical shift for the free imine-CH in the 

non-protonated complexes is influenced by an interaction with the oxygen atom (Figure 4.37, left 

structure). In the solid-state structure of the bis(imino)complexes, the distance between the 

imine-CH and the oxygen atom is lower than the sum of the van der Waals radii (measured for 

Me’-Ni-allyl: d = 2.467 Å; Σ(vdW) = 2.72 Å103). This interaction causes a downfield shift as 

compared to a free imine. Secondly, the comparatively low chemical shift of the protonated imine-

CH is also caused by an interaction with the oxygen atom; here, though, an interaction of the 

added proton with the oxygen atom. This interaction increases the electron density of the 

protonated imine compared to a free non-protonated imine leading to a higher shielding of the 

imine-CH.  

Another hint for the N…H…O bridge is derived from the 13C chemical shifts for the imine-CH and 

C-O (C1). The protonation leads in agreement with literature reports137,138 to a downfield shift for 

the imine-CH. There is also downfield shift for C1 observed, possibly due to the interaction of the 

added proton with the oxygen atom.  

4.5.3 Cyclic Voltammetry 

For the cyclic voltammogram of CF3-Ni see chapter 3.2.1 and Figure 3.33. 
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Figure 4.38: Cyclic voltammogram of Me’-Ni. 
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Figure 4.39: Cyclic voltammogram of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 
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Figure 4.40: Cyclic voltammogram of Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 

 
Figure 4.41: Cyclic voltammogram Me’-Ni-H+-BF4-. 
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Figure 4.42: Cyclic voltammogram of CF3-Ni-H+-BF4-. 
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4.5.4 Crystallographic Data 

4.5.4.1 Me’-Ni-allyl 

 

Figure 4.43: ORTEP plots of Me’-Ni-allyl (30 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogens are omitted for clarity) of structures 
determined by X-ray diffraction from different perspectives. 

Table 4.6: Crystallographic data and structure refinement for Me’-Ni-allyl. 

Identification code Me’-Ni-allyl 

CCDC deposition number 2032182 
Empirical formula C59H60N2NiO 
Formula weight 871.80 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a/Å 12.2781(5) 
b/Å 22.6085(10) 
c/Å 18.0159(7) 
α/° 90 
β/° 106.372(3) 
γ/° 90 
Volume/Å3 4798.2(4) 
Z 4 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.207 
μ/mm-1 0.447 
F(000) 1856.0 
Crystal size/mm3 0.5 × 0.367 × 0.1 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 2.966 to 54.074 
Index ranges -15 ≤ h ≤ 15, -28 ≤ k ≤ 28, -23 ≤ l ≤ 22 
Reflections collected 65484 
Independent reflections 66451 [Rint = 0.0870, Rsigma = 0.0465] 
Data/restraints/parameters 66451/0/590 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.027 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0523, wR2 = 0.1284 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0824, wR2 = 0.1456 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.39/-1.06 

 

Single crystals of C59H60N2NiO (Me’-Ni-allyl) were grown by layering a saturated solution of 

benzene with pentanes. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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4.5.4.2 CF3-Ni-Allyl 

 

Figure 4.44: ORTEP plots of CF3-Ni-allyl (30 % probability ellipsoids, all hydrogens are omitted for clarity) of 
structures determined by X-ray diffraction from different perspectives. The Ni Allyl group is and some of the CF3 groups 

are disordered. 

Table 4.7: Crystallographic data and structure refinement for CF3-Ni-allyl. 

Identification code  CF3-Ni-allyl 

CCDC deposition number 2032183 
Empirical formula  C56H31F24N2NiO  
Formula weight  1262.54  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  triclinic  
Space group  P-1  
a/Å  13.617  
b/Å  13.653  
c/Å  17.557  
α/°  88.71  
β/°  69.96  
γ/°  65.62  
Volume/Å3  2766.0  
Z  2  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.516  
μ/mm-1  0.473  
F(000)  1266.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.05 × 0.027 × 0.01  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  3.308 to 58.736  
Index ranges  -18 ≤ h ≤ 18, -18 ≤ k ≤ 18, -24 ≤ l ≤ 24  
Reflections collected  45032  
Independent reflections  45032 [Rint = 0.0413, Rsigma = 0.0343]  
Data/restraints/parameters  45032/0/909  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.082  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0575, wR2 = 0.1615  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.0761, wR2 = 0.1774  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.55/-0.88  

 

Single crystals of C56H31F24N2NiO (CF3-Ni-allyl) were grown by layering a saturated solution in 

benzene with pentane. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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4.5.4.3 Me’-Ni-Allyl-H+-BArF
4

- 

  

Figure 4.45: ORTEP plots of Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- (30 % probability ellipsoids, all hydrogens except the proton 
originating from Brookhart’s acid are omitted for clarity) of structures determined by X-ray diffraction from different 

perspectives. 

Table 4.8: Crystallographic data and structure refinement for Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4-. 

Identification code  Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- 

CCDC deposition number 2032180 
Empirical formula  C91H72BF24N2NiO  
Formula weight  1735.02  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  triclinic  
Space group  P-1  
a/Å  16.7822(5)  
b/Å  18.2187(6)  
c/Å  18.2294(5)  
α/°  109.732(2)  
β/°  101.015(2)  
γ/°  110.139(2)  
Volume/Å3  4618.2(3)  
Z  2  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.248  
μ/mm-1  0.302  
F(000)  1778.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.5 × 0.367 × 0.3  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  3.68 to 50.648  
Index ranges  -20 ≤ h ≤ 20, -21 ≤ k ≤ 21, -21 ≤ l ≤ 21  
Reflections collected  51495  
Independent reflections  51495 [Rint = 0.0610, Rsigma = 0.0419]  
Data/restraints/parameters  51495/0/1306  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.010  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0599, wR2 = 0.1537  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.0701, wR2 = 0.1618  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.66/-0.53  

 

Single crystals of C91H72BF24N2NiO (Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

-) were grown from a saturated 

solution in benzene. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer. 

The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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4.5.4.4 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- 

  

Figure 4.46: ORTEP plots of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- (30 % probability ellipsoids, all hydrogens are omitted for clarity) of 
structures determined by X-ray diffraction from different perspectives. 

Table 4.9: Crystallographic data and structure refinement for CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 

Identification code  CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 

CCDC deposition number 2032181 
Empirical formula  C91H46BF48N3NiO  
Formula weight  2178.83  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  monoclinic  
Space group  C2/c  
a/Å  44.1023(14)  
b/Å  11.9357(4)  
c/Å  37.7488(10)  
α/°  90  
β/°  107.621(2)  
γ/°  90  
Volume/Å3  18938.3(10)  
Z  6  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.146  
μ/mm-1  0.260  
F(000)  6516.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.3 × 0.2 × 0.1  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  2.494 to 50.778  
Index ranges  -52 ≤ h ≤ 52, -14 ≤ k ≤ 14, -45 ≤ l ≤ 45  
Reflections collected  99193  
Independent reflections  101924 [Rint = 0.1151, Rsigma = 0.0655]  
Data/restraints/parameters  101924/21/1536  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.016  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0679, wR2 = 0.1786  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.1134, wR2 = 0.2063  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  1.36/-0.61  

 

Single crystals of C91H46BF48N3NiO (CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-) were grown by layering a saturated 

solution of the complex in dichloromethane with pentanes. A suitable crystal was selected and 

placed on a glas fiber on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data 

collection.  
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4.5.4.5 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4
- 

 

Figure 4.47: ORTEP plot of the asymmetric unit for CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- (30 % probability ellipsoids, all hydrogens are 
omitted for clarity) determined by X-ray diffraction, cell contains two complex units.  
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Table 4.10: Crystallographic data and structure refinement for CF3-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

Identification code CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 
Empirical formula C59H30.5BF28N3NiO 
Formula weight 1470.00 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a/Å 17.113(3) 
b/Å 27.344(5) 
c/Å 26.400(6) 
α/° 90 
β/° 91.926(17) 
γ/° 90 
Volume/Å3 12347(4) 
Z 8 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.582 
μ/mm-1 0.450 
F(000) 5945.0 
Crystal size/mm3 0.3 × 0.15 × 0.05 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 4.866 to 50.02 
Index ranges -20 ≤ h ≤ 20, -32 ≤ k ≤ 32, -31 ≤ l ≤ 31 
Reflections collected 111774 
Independent reflections 151853 [Rint = 0.8602, Rsigma = 0.5264] 
Data/restraints/parameters 151853/3/1683 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.789 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.1018, wR2 = 0.1897 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.4249, wR2 = 0.3403 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.34/-0.32 

4.5.4.6 Comparison of Me’-Ni-allyl and Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF
4

- 

Table 4.11: Selected bond lengths of Me’-Ni-allyl and Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4- 

 Me’-Ni-allyl Me’-Ni-allyl-H+-BArF4 

d (O-Ni) [Å] 1.8810(17) 1.9055(18) 
d (N1-Ni) [Å] 1.916(2) 1.913(2) 

d (Ni-CH(allyl)) [Å] 
1.911(11) 
1.972(4) 

1.990(5) 
2.010(5) 

d(C1-O) [Å] 1.303(3) 1.299(3) 
 

4.5.5 Polymerization Experiments 

General Procedure 

Polymerization experiments were performed in a BÜCHI miniclave pressure reactor with a 200 mL 

steel vessel, equipped with a heating and cooling jacket and a pitched blade stirrer. The 

temperature was regulated via a JULABO FB 50 thermostat, controlled via a temperature sensor 

dipping in the reaction mixture. Prior to polymerization, the reactor was heated to 90 °C under 

reduced pressure for at least 30 min. The reactor was filled with nitrogen and evacuated three 

times at an internal temperature > 60 °C. The reactor was cooled down to the desired reaction 

temperature. 95 mL of dry and oxygen-free toluene was cannula-transferred to the reactor in a 

nitrogen counter stream. The catalyst precursor was dissolved or suspended in 5 mL of toluene 
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and transferred to the reactor via syringe. The reaction mixture was stirred at 1000 rpm and the 

reactor was pressurized to 40 bar, leading to a temperature increase. During the polymerization, 

the temperature of the thermostat was adjusted to achieve the desired internal temperature 

(± 1 °C) and the ethylene mass flow was recorded by a BRONKHORST mass flow meter and 

BRONKHORST flow plot software. At the end of the predetermined polymerization time, the 

ethylene flow was stopped and the reactor was carefully vented. A sample was taken for GC 

analysis. The product mixture was transferred to a round bottom flask and the volatiles removed 

under reduced pressure. Residual volatiles were removed 60 °C in a vacuum drying oven. 

General Procedure with the Addition of Additional Equivalents of Acid  

The polymerization was performed analogous to the general procedure for the ethylene 

polymerization with the following difference: First, the reactor was filled with 90 mL of toluene 

(instead of 95 mL of toluene). Second, after the addition of the catalyst precursor, the reactor was 

pressurized and saturated with ethylene at 5 bar for 1 min. The pressure was released and the acid 

([H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] or [H(OEt2)][BF4], respectively, suspended in 5 mL of toluene) added quickly 

via syringe. Then, the reactor was pressurized to 40 bar and the polymerization performed as 

described above. 

4.5.5.1 Polymer Analytics 

NMR Analyses 

Calculation of the Molecular Weight and the Branching Density 

 

Figure 4.48: Exemplary 1H NMR spectrum of oligomers obtained with the cationic complexes (Oligomer obtained with 
an experiment with additional protons in the polymerization mixture, Table 3.1, entry 2).  
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Figure 4.49: Exemplary 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of oligomers obtained with the cationic complexes (oligomer obtained 
from an experiment with additional protons in the polymerization mixture, Table 3.1, entry 2). A “secBu” group may 

either be an end group, or a branch. 

Calculation of the Molecular Weight and Branching Density from NMR Spectra 

The molecular weight was calculated from 1H NMR spectra according to:  

𝑀 =  

𝐼
4

𝐼 + 2𝐼 + 2𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼
2

∙ 28 
𝑔

𝑚𝑜𝑙
 

Itot is the integral of all signals. 

  

The branching density was calculated based on 13C{1H} NMR spectra.  

𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠

1000 𝐶
=  

𝐼 + 𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼

𝐼
∗ 1000 

Relative amounts of different length branches were calculated from the relative intensity ratios of 

the signals. 
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Complete Microstructure analysis 

Table 4.12 Complete microstructure analysis of the oligomers mentioned in Table 4.3. 

# precatalyst 
T  

[°C] 
Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]a 

Branches per 
1000 C atomsc 

% 
Mec % Etc % 

Propc 

% 
sec

Buc 

1 Me’-Ni 30 1.5 94 86 7 4 5 

2 Me’-Ni 50 1.1 96 82 9 3 6 

3 Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 30 0.76 23 99 1 0 0 

4 Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 50 0.58 33 92 4 4 0 

5 Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 70 0.52 35 91 5 4 0 

6 Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- 30 0.52 58 86 4 4 0 

7 Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- 50 0.67 54 85 5 4 0 

8 Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- 70 0.50 54 83 4 4 0 

9 CF3-Ni 30 n.d.
b
 5 100 0 0 0 

10 CF3-Ni 50 n.d.
b
 15 99 1 0 0 

11 CF3-Ni 70 n.d.
b
 20 97 3 0 0 

12 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 30 2.4 27 99 1 0 0 

13 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 50 4.5 23 100 0 0 0 

14 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 70 3.6 24 99 1 0 0 

15 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 30 13.9 13 100 0 0 0 

16 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 50 15.4 21 100 0 0 0 

17 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 70 5.4 22 100 0 0 0 
a) from 1H NMR spectroscopy; determined by comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; b) no olefinic end groups detectable; 
c) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 

Table 4.13: Complete microstructure analysis of the oligomers mentioned in Table 4.4. 

# precatalyst 
Equiv. 

acid 
Mn (NMR) 
[g mol-1]a 

Branches per 

1000 C atoms
b
 

% 
Meb % Etb % 

Propb 

% 
sec

Bub 

1 Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 0.0 0.76 23 99 1 0 0 

2 Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4- 1.0 0.62 22 99 1 0 0 

3 Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- 0.0 0.52 58 86 4 2 0 

4 Me’-Ni-H+-BF4- 1.1 0.55 48 84 4 2 0 

5 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 0.0 2.4 27 99 1 0 0 

6 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 1.0 0.8 39 96 3 0 0 

7 CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- 1.5 0.8 43 95 4 1 0 

8 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 0.0 13.9 13 100 0 0 0 

9 CF3-Ni-H+-BF4- 1.1 1.2 23 100 0 0 0 
a) from 1H NMR spectroscopy; determined by comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; b) determined by 13C{1H} NMR 
spectroscopy (inverse gated). 
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Selected DSC Traces 

 

Figure 4.50: DSC trace for the polymer formed with CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-, T = 30 °C. 

 
Figure 4.51: DSC trace for the polymer formed with Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-, T = 30 °C. 

 

Figure 4.52: DSC trace for the polymer formed with Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-, T = 30 °C, addition of 1.0 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4]. 
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Figure 4.53: DSC trace for the polymer formed with CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4-, T = 30 °C, addition of 1.0 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4].The melting point at T ≈ 110 °C originates from a minor HDPE fraction from the neutral complex. 

4.5.6 Reference experiments: Addition of [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] to Polymerizations with 

Mono(imino)phenoxy Catalysts 

Comparison to a CF3-substituted catalyst  

Reference catalyst precursor: CF3-I276,78 

 

Figure 4.54: CF3-substituted catalyst precursor: CF3-I2. 

Table 4.14: Polymerization results from polymerizations with CF3-I2 without or with additional equiv. of 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4]. 

# precatalyst 
equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] yield [g] Tm [°C]a 

1 CF3-I2 0.0 2.0 130 

2 CF3-I2 1.05 2.9 127 

Polymerization conditions: n(precat) = 5 μmol, T = 30 °C, t = 30 min, p = 40 bar, 100 mL toluene. Precatalyst solution in toluene saturated 
with ethylene for 1 min at 5 bar prior to the addition of [H(OEt2)2][BArF4]. a) By DSC at a heating rate of 10 K min-1, data reported from 
second heating cycle. 

Comparison to a Me-substituted catalyst  

Reference catalyst precursor: Me-I276,78 
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Figure 4.55: Me-substituted catalyst precursor: Me-I2. 

Table 4.15: Polymerization results from polymerizations with Me-I2 without or with additional equiv. of 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4]. 

# precatalyst 
equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 
yield [g] 

Mn 
(NMR)a 

Branches per 
1000 C atomsb 

1 Me-I2 0.0 2.6 2.0 73 

2 Me-I2 1.05 1.5 2.2 76 

Polymerization conditions: n(precat) = 5 μmol, T = 30 °C, t = 30 min, p = 40 bar, 100 mL toluene. Precatalyst solution in toluene 
saturated with ethylene for 1 min at 5 bar prior to the addition of [H(OEt2)2][BArF4]; a) determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy 

comparing the olefinic end groups with the aliphatic signals; b) determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

4.5.7 NMR Tube Experiment 

A J. YOUNG NMR tube was loaded with 21.8 mg of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- (10.0 µmol) and 0.5 mL of 

dichloromethane-d2. A 1H NMR and a 19F{1H} NMR spectrum were recorded at –50 °C. Ethylene 

(6.6 equiv.) was added while cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath. Another set of spectra at –50 °C 

were measured. No consumption of ethylene was observed. 
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Figure 4.56: 1H NMR spectra of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in dichloromethane-d2 before (bottom) and after (top) the addition of 
ethylene. 
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Figure 4.57: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in dichloromethane-d2 before (bottom) and after (top) the 
addition of ethylene. 

The solution was cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath and a solution of [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] in 

dichloromethane-d2 was added (0.72 equiv.). The sample was brought to the NMR instrument 

under constant cooling in a liquid nitrogen bath. It was then put into the NMR instrument, where 

it warmed up to –50 °C. Immediately measured spectra showed conversion of ethylene (see Figure 

3.7). Ethylene insertion and elimination (as evidenced by signals for terminal alkenes) took place.  
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Figure 4.58: 1H NMR spectrum of CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in dichloromethane-d2 following the addition of ethylene and 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] and after a reaction time of t = 30 min. 

The original starting complex is still present, along with two other complexes (as evidenced by 

two additional acidic protons at the characteristic chemical shift). One of these complexes is likely 

an Ni-ethyl species (which is also detected).  

In addition, four new pyridine species are observed. None of those additional pyridine signals are 

‘free pyridine’ signals. However, species are formed, which are also present in a mixture of pyridine 

and excess [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4].  
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Figure 4.59: Set of four 1H NMR spectra in dichloromethane-d2 at –50 °C (from top to bottom): Pyridine, 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] in the presence of an excess of pyridine; Pyridine in the presence of an excess of [H(OEt2)2][BArF4]; 

CF3-Ni-H+-BArF4- in dichloromethane-d2 following the addition of ethylene and [H(OEt2)2][BArF4] and after a reaction 
time of t = 30 min. Comments to spectrum three and four on the right side.  
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5 Neutral and Cationic Unsymmetrical Coordinated 
Cyclophane Polymerization Catalysts 

5.1 Introduction 

The steric environment of a catalytically active site experienced by the substrates is key to 

determine favorable reaction pathways. Square planar coordinated active sites, as encountered in 

innumerable d8-metal catalysts, are particularly challenging in this regard due to the relatively 

low coordination number and the consequently large open spaces in the apical direction. A 

prominent example are late transition metal olefin polymerization catalysts.23,24,34 Compared to 

traditional d0-metal catalysts,9,16 the less electron deficient and less oxophilic nature of such 

d8-metal sites results in functional group tolerance.73 At the same time, the propensity for BHE 

enables the formation of unique branching structures,38,44 but the BHE pathway also needs to be 

controlled as it determines not only the branching microstructure but also the polymer molecular 

weights. A sophisticated approach to generate a defined rigid environment also in those spatial 

positions remote to the coordination plane and to the donor atoms of square-planar coordinated 

catalysts is provided by cyclophanes. Guan et al. devised an elegant strategy to generate two 

alkane bridges between the two identical N-terphenyl groups of an α-diimine catalyst (Figure 

5.1).40,61‑66 The effective blocking of the apical sites enhanced the control of molecular weight in 

ethylene polymerization as well as temperature stability of the catalysts. However, this approach 

is restricted to symmetrically coordinated catalysts. 

 

Figure 5.1: Molecular structures and schematic drawings of a symmetrical κ2-N,N-coordinated catalyst, a typical, one-
sided shielding for an unsymmetrical κ2-N,O-coordinated catalyst and a two-sided shielded bis(imino)phenoxy 

catalyst. 

 

Means to introduce cyclophane motifs also to unsymmetrically coordinated catalysts with 

different types of donors are desirable. This can unlock a large diversity of possible structures in 
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principle, which can provide unique properties. For example, polymerization catalysts with an 

unsymmetrical κ2-N,O-chelate are known to stand out in their tolerance towards polar reaction 

media.71,73,84 Employing the second imine donor in bis(imino)phenoxy catalysts in combination 

with the proven ring-closing chemistry by Guan et al. allows to target a cyclophane ligand for 

κ2-N,O-coordinated catalysts. 

5.2 Results and Discussion 

5.2.1 Synthesis of a Cyclophane Complex 

The key steps of the synthesis route for α-diimine cyclophanes is a ring closing metathesis (RCM). 

In principle, this step can also be transferred to build up a cyclophane motif around a Ni(II) 

bis(imino)phenoxy complex. In the synthesis for α-diimine cyclophanes, the distal aryl rings of 

the terphenyl amine motifs were substituted in para-position with vinylic groups, condensated 

with a diketone to yield a diketimine, and then a template-assisted RCM was performed yielding 

two C2-briges.61 This approach seems also feasible for the bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, but the 

larger distance between the imine donors requires larger bridges between the terphenyl groups. 

As only symmetrical bis(imino)phenoxy complexes (see chapter 3.2) are practicable, the next 

available bridge size is a C4 bridge. This requires the terphenyl groups to be substituted with 

allylic groups on their distal aryl rings (Figure 5.2). 

 

Figure 5.2: Retrosynthetic analysis for a cyclophane bis(imino)phenol. 

This allyl-bis(imino)phenol is synthetically accessible from a dialdehyde and a terphenyl amine. 

The required terphenyl amine is available through a cross-coupling reaction of an aryl bromide 

with 2,6-dibromoaniline. The 2,6-dibromoaniline is commercially available, and the 2-allyl-5-

bromo-1,3-dimethylbenzene can be synthesized in a copper-mediated cross-coupling reaction139 

from allyl bromide and 5-bromo-2-iodo-1,3-dimethylbenzene.  

Synthesis of Allyl-bis(imino)phenol 

The first step of the synthesis utilized the different chemical reactivities of a iodine vs. a bromine 

substitution in cross-coupling reactivity.139 The 2-position in 5-bromo-2-iodo-1,3-

dimethylbenzene is sterically more crowded, but is transmetalated first due to the higher 

reactivity of the carbon–iodine vs. carbon–bromide bond. Under carefully tuned reaction 
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conditions, this enables a functionalization with an allyl group while keeping the bromide 

substitution untouched.  

 

Scheme 5.1: Synthesis of allyl-bis(imino)phenol. 

At a low temperature (T = –20 °C), a Grignard reagent was prepared from this starting material 

and then coupled with allyl bromide at slightly higher temperature (T = –10 °C). After purification, 

the product was obtained in high yields (91 %). The identity, with a special focus on the 

regioselectivity of the substitution, was confirmed by NMR techniques, including NOESY 

experiments. In the next cross-coupling reaction, 2-allyl-5-bromo-1,3-dimethylbenzene was 

coupled with 2,6-dibromoaniline. The obtained building block was reacted to its zinc organyl via 

a Grignard reaction. After filtration, the zinc organyl was added to 2,6-dibromoaniline as a 

solution in THF. The product of the Negishi coupling was obtained after column chromatography 

in 82 % yield.  

In the next step, an acid-catalyzed condensation reaction, the terphenyl amine was reacted with 

2,6-diformyl-4-methylphenol.114 In order to obtain high yields, water has to be removed to shift 

the equilibrium to the product side. That required removing the solvent and drying the reaction 

mixture before re-adding pentane or methanol for the precipitation of the product. 

Ring-closing Olefin Metathesis and Chemoselective Hydrogenation 

 

Scheme 5.2: Reaction scheme of ring closing metathesis reaction and hydrogenation to yield cyclophane-sat. 

In template-assisted ring-closing metathesis reaction, the cyclophane itself was formed. This 

reaction step required an extensive optimization of the reaction conditions and careful analysis 

of the crude products. The related α-diimine-based cyclophanes are synthesized using Grubbs II 

catalyst at a reaction temperature of T = 50 °C in dichloromethane40,61,63 for the RCM of two vinylic 

groups. In all reported procedures the concentration of the substrate is kept low (typical 
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concentration: c = 0.002 M) to favor intra- vs. intermolecular metathesis reaction. Such low 

concentration of the substrate was also applied here. However, the established experimental 

procedure of Guan et al. for the RCM to form α-diimine based cyclophanes suffered in case of the 

allyl-bis(imino)phenols from low conversion of the allyl groups. The addition of para-quinone to 

prevent olefin migration140 or a re-addition of the catalyst did not improve conversion. The use of 

acenaphtoquinone instead of diformylphenol as templating dicarbonyl compound was not 

successful, either. 

However, significantly higher conversions and a high proportion of intramolecular reactions were 

obtained with Hoveyda-Grubbs 2nd generation (HGII) catalyst. This catalyst requires a higher 

temperature for activation and related to that, a different solvent (toluene). Furthermore, reduced 

pressure was crucial to remove ethylene, a by-product of the RCM. Under optimized reaction 

conditions (T = 90 °C, csubstrate = 0.001 M, 10 mol% HGII, 750 mbar, t = 2 h, additive: para-quinone 

(5 mol%); for further details see experimental section) an almost full conversion leaving 5% 

unreacted terminal olefins was achieved.  

For the analysis of the crude product mass spectrometric analysis was performed (ESI-HRMS, see 

experimental section). Possible products of the metathesis reactions include the desired 

cyclophane-unsat from two intramolecular RCM reactions, with larger ring sizes from 

intermolecular reactions. A separation of the macrocycles of different sizes was possible by 

column chromatography and the different macrocycles were assigned to their characteristic shifts 

in 1H NMR spectra. Cyclophane-unsat was purified for analytical reasons only. If the saturated 

product cyclophane-sat was desired, the crude product was directly hydrogenated and then 

purified (vide infra). 

The successful RCM was confirmed by a solid-state structure. The salt of the corresponding 

diacation cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate was obtained by hydrolysis of the aldimines, 

protonation by and crystallization with p-toluenesulfonic acid (Scheme 5.3). 

 

 
Scheme 5.3: Reaction scheme of the formation of cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate. 
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Figure 5.3: ORTEP plot (20% probability ellipsoids) of cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate. Hydrogen atoms 

connected to carbon atoms, one para-toluenesulfonate anion and one cocrystallized water molecule are omitted for 
clarity. 

In the next step, the two olefinic group of cyclophane-unsat had to be hydrogenated yielding 

bridges of four methylene groups in length. Cyclophane-unsat contains two different functional 

groups, which are susceptible to hydrogenation: The olefinic groups and the aldimines. If the 

aldimines were hydrogenated, the N-benzyl groups obtained can easily undergo hydrogenolysis141 

(Scheme 5.4). 

  

 
Scheme 5.4: Reaction scheme of a conceivable side reaction of the hydrogenation of cyclophane-unsat: Imine 

hydrogenation and subsequent hydrogenolysis. 

The intermediate product of this two-step process is unlikely to be detected, as the N-benzyl 

hydrogenation is faster than the imine hydrogenation.142 Additionally, cyclophane-(NH2)2 is 

identical with the hydrolysis product of cyclophane-unsat. 

Hydrogenation with Pd/charcoal yielded high amounts of cyclophane-(NH2)2 and insufficient 

olefin hydrogenation. In-situ generated diimine143, which is known to hydrogenate apolar double 

bonds at higher rates than polar double bonds,144 hydrogenated both the imines and the olefinic 

groups in case of the bis(imino)phenol cyclophane-unsat. After screening several different 

homogeneous hydrogenation catalysts (Crabtree catalyst, HGII, Schrock-Osborn catalyst), 

Wilkinson catalyst was most promising. Under optimized reaction conditions sufficient 

hydrogenation of the olefinic groups was achieved (up to 84 %) while the imine groups remained 

intact. This hydrogenation is also possible using the crude product of the metathesis reaction 
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improving the overall yields significantly, as the moisture sensitive bis(imino)phenol is subjected 

only once to column chromatography. Cyclophane-sat was obtained in up to 69 % yield over two 

steps. 

Deprotonation and Salt Metathesis 

Ni(II) salicylaldiminato complexes can be obtained by salt metathesis of their potassium or 

sodium salts70,71,97 or, more conveniently, by reaction of the corresponding phenol with 

[(tmeda)NiMe2]145. Unfortunately, cyclophane-sat did not react with [(tmeda)NiMe2] even 

under relatively harsh conditions (pyridine as solvent, T = 50 °C, 3.0 equiv. [(tmeda)NiMe2]). For 

the alternative, salt metathesis, the phenol has to be deprotonated first. The deprotonation of 

non-bridged bis(imino)phenols with sodium hydride in THF requires several hours at room 

temperature. However, for the bridged bis(imino)phenol, longer reaction times (t = 5 d), higher 

temperatures (T = 50 °C), re-addition of sodium hydride over the course of the whole reaction 

time, repetitive treatment with ultrasound, and the addition of catalytic amounts of KOtBu was 

necessary for sufficient conversion. The harsh conditions might be necessary because of the 

heterogeneous reaction (and the encapsulation of the phenolic proton in the cyclophane 

structure) and a low solubility of the sodium salt, which deposited on the sodium hydride (visible 

as a yellow precipitate). 

 
Scheme 5.5: Deprotonation and salt metathesis to yield cyclophane-Ni and cyclophane-Ni-allyl. 

The reaction progress was monitored, and after sufficient conversion, the sodium salt was used 

directly after filtration in the next step. Finally, in a salt metathesis reaction with 

[(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] in the presence of pyridine, cyclophane-Ni was obtained. Additionally, 

cyclophane-Ni-allyl was obtained for analytical reasons by the addition of nickel allyl chloride 

dimer to the sodium salt.  
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Protonation of Cyclophane-Ni 

As shown for the non-bridged bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, the incorporation of a proton in the 

second binding pocket can break the N=C-H…O interaction (chapter 4.2.1.3) rotating the imine 

towards the nickel atom. To test, if the cyclophane ligand is despite the bridged terphenyl groups 

still flexible enough to allow this rotation of the imine, the neutral complex cyclophane-Ni was 

protonated with both [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] and [H(OEt2)2][BF4]. The optimized conditions for the 

non-bridged complexes were applied in the synthesis of protonated cyclophanes (Scheme 5.6). 

 

cyclophane-Ni cyclophane-Ni-H+-A-
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Scheme 5.6: Protonation of cyclophane-Ni. A- = BF4- or BArF4-. 

The protonation with [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] was performed at low reaction temperature (–78 °C) in 

diethyl ether or dichloromethane. For cyclophane-Ni this resulted in a mixture of different 

products. The complexes with BF4
- as counterion were obtained by precipitation of the product at 

4 °C. Here, again, a mixture of different products was obtained. 

One characteristic signal of the protonated complexes in the proton NMR is a very deshielded 

(δ = 11 – 13 ppm) doublet which can be assigned to the proton in the N…H+…O bridging motif. For 

the cationic cyclophane complexes here a set of at least two doublets are observed for the 

protonation products (Figure 5.4). TOCSY experiments showed a coupling of these acidic protons 

to imine-CH groups (further evidenced by 1H13C-HSQC NMR spectroscopy experiments). This is 

a good indication for the presence of a protonated cyclophane complex.  

 
Figure 5.4: Overlay of different 1H NMR spectra of the protonated complexes. Top: Me’-Ni-H+-BArF4-; Center: 

Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4-, bottom: cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 
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Such different isomers were also observed for the cationic Ni-tolyl complex Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

- 

(vide supra), but for none of the protonated Ni-Me complexes (see also chapter 4.2.1.2). The tolyl 

group may introduce an additional stereocenter, which could explain the different isomers 

observed.  

5.2.2 Synthesis of Non-Bridged Analogs 

For comparison, analogues of the cyclophane (i.e. with a methyl substitution in p-position of the 

phenol, and a tolyl group as initiating group), but without the C4-bridges, was synthesized and 

protonated (Scheme 5.7). 

 

Scheme 5.7: Synthesis of the nickel complex Me-Ni-tol and Me-Ni-H+-BArF4. 

The bis(imino)phenol Me was deprotonated with sodium hydride and used directly after 

filtration in a salt metathesis reaction with [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] yielding Me-Ni-tol. The 

procedure for the protonation of Me-Ni-tol was adapted from the synthesis of other protonated 

complexes with BArF
4

- as anion (chapter 4). The complex was dissolved in diethyl ether, cooled to 

–78 °C and then protonated with [H(OEt2)2][BArF
4]. The protonation of Me-Ni-tol led to a 

mixture of different isomers, which could originate from the additional stereocenter introduced 

by the Ni-tolyl group. The different acidic protons couple to an imine-CH proton (evidenced by 
1H1H-COSY and 1H13C-HSQC NMR spectroscopy), which is, in combination with the properties in 

ethylene polymerization experiments (vide infra) a good indication for the formation of Me-Ni-

H+-BArF
4

-. 

5.2.3 Characterization of the Complexes 

The complexes Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni were characterized by NMR techniques; the 

electronic properties of the nickel atom were examined by cyclic voltammetry (CV). Crystals 

suitable for X-ray crystallography were grown for Me-Ni-tol, cyclophane-Ni and cyclophane-

Ni-H+-BF4
-. 

Spectroscopic Analysis 

The complexes Me-Ni-tol and Cyclophane-Ni were fully characterized by NMR techniques (1H-

NMR, 13C-NMR, 1H1H-COSY, 1H13C-HSQC, 1H13C-HMBC). Similar to other neutral 

bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, the non-coordinating imine function is rotated away from the 
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nickel atom for both complexes, which is evident from the imine-CH chemical shift. For the free 

protonated bis(imino)phenol of the cyclophane, the two imine groups give rise to a single 

resonance ( = 7.38 ppm). Upon metal coordination, the proton of the imine coordinating to the 

metal is more shielded ( = 7.20 ppm), whereas the noncoordinated imine-CH proton is 

deshielded ( = 7.73 ppm) because of an interaction with the oxygen atom (values given for 

spectra measured in C6D6, T = 300 K) 

The cyclic structure restricts the movement of the terphenyl groups. For the non-bridged 

complex, the terphenyl group connected to the noncoordinated imine freely rotates, while there 

is no rotation around the N-C bond on the nickel side (Figure 5.5). The Ar-Me groups give rise to 

three singlets, I = 12:6:6, and the carbon atoms ortho to the nitrogen are chemically inequivalent.  

 
Figure 5.5: Comparison of possible rotations for Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni. Bonds, which can freely rotate and 
therefore result in equivalent protons, are colored blue. Hindered rotation around an axis resulting in inequivalent 

protons are colored red. Chemical shifts in ppm for selected carbon atoms are shown. 

In contrast, the six distinct 1H and 13C aryl-Me resonates (I = 6:6:3:3:3:3) show that the terphenyl 

groups of the cyclophane complex do not rotate around their C-N bonds on the NMR time scale, 

as their movement is restricted through the C4 alkane bridges. In addition to that, there is no 

rotation around the aryl-aryl axes of the terphenyl group on the nickel side. 

The eight methylene groups of the bridges in the cyclophane ligand all resonante at different 

chemical shifts. There is not only a difference between the Ar-CH2- or Ar-CH2CH2-groups of either 

site of the bis(imino)phenol, but also between the groups above and below the Ni atom. 

Cyclic Voltammetry 

The cyclophane structure should predominantly influence sterics around the nickel site, while 

electronic properties remain untouched. To prove this expectation, CV was performed on 

cyclophane-Ni and Me-Ni-tol (Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.6: Cyclic voltammograms for cyclophane-Ni (left) and Me-Ni-tol (right). 

Both complexes show half-wave potentials typical for Ni salicylaldiminato complexes with 

electron-rich terphenyl groups, see also chapter 3.2.1.33 Me-Ni-tol exhibits a half-wave potential 

of E = 114 mV, whereas the half wave potential for cyclophane-Ni is E = 42 mV, which implies 

that the electron density on the nickel atom for cyclophane-Ni is only slightly higher. 

Crystal Structure Analysis 

For both neutral complexes Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni, crystals suitable for X-ray 

crystallography were grown successfully. For cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
-, a poorly diffracting crystal 

was analyzed by X-ray crystallography, the quality criteria for a quantitative analysis and 

discussion are not met, however, qualitative comparisons are possible (vide infra). The influence 

of the bridges on the solid-state structures is elucidated by a direct comparison between 

Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni.  

 
Figure 5.7: ORTEP plot (20 % probability ellipsoids) of Me-Ni-tol. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 

For Me-Ni-tol, the nickel center exhibits a distorted square planar coordination, the pyridine is 

in trans position to the nitrogen atom of the N,O-chelate. The second imine arm is rotated away, 
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as a result of an imine-CH…oxygen interaction (dH-O= 2.546(2) Å, ΣVdW = 2.72 Å)103, which is in 

accordance with all other solid-state structures of bis(imino)phenoxy complexes obtained 

(compare chapter 3.2.1 and chapter 4.2.1.3).  

In the crystal structure of cyclophane-Ni, each asymmetric unit consists of two isomers of 

cyclophane-Ni (see experimental section, Figure 5.46). The two isomers differ in the 

arrangement of the tolyl and the pyridine group, but with no consequence on the Ni-C(tolyl) or 

Ni-N(pyr) bonds. 

 

Figure 5.8: ORTEP plots (20 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogens are omitted for clarity) with different perspectives of 
cyclophane-Ni; top: oblique view, left bottom: front view, right bottom: top view. 

The nickel center exhibits a distorted square planar coordination. A comparison of this solid-state 

structure with the structure of Me-Ni-tol shows some differences in the arrangement of the 

terphenyl groups (Figure 5.9). There is a limited influence of the bridge on the arrangement of 

this particular ligand, especially directly around the catalytic pocket. 
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Figure 5.9: Overlay of the solid-state structures for Me-Ni-tol (blue) and cyclophane-Ni (red).  

The Ni-O and Ni-N bonds lengths are decreased slightly (Table 5.1) for the cyclophane complex. 

The N1-Ni-O angle is also slightly decreased compared to the same angle of Me-Ni-tol and hence 

closer to the ideal square planar coordination. On a side note, there is also a slight distortion of 

the labile ligand pyridine.  

Table 5.1: Selected lengths in Å and angle for the solid-state structures of Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni. See right 
figure for naming of the atoms and selected distances. 

 Me-Ni-tol cyclophane-Ni 

Ni-O 1.904(2) 1.889(4) 

Ni-C1 1.898(3) 1.861(7) 

Ni-Npy 1.921(3) 1.905(6) 

Ni-N1 1.892(2) 1.885(5) 

dAr above 4.507(3) 4.083(4) 

dAr below 4.824(2) 4.577(3) 

<(N1-Ni-O) 94.01(9)° 93.0(2)° 

 

The C4-bridges though push the terphenyl group on the coordinated site towards the nickel atom 

leading to an increase in steric pressure (Table 5.1, dAr).  

For the complex cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
-, a single crystal was grown, but it was poorly diffracting, 

which led to a low signal to noise ratio. In addition, either the structure is twinned or a center of 

inversion symmetry was missed in the model. The most stable refinement of the model was 

possible in Pna21 after removal of electron density of highly disordered solvent molecules, while 

treatment as a twin resulted in low convergence of the final model. An attempted solution in 

Pnma, as indicated by reflection statistics, was not successful. Though the obtained model is not 

satisfying, it confirms the connectivity, the protonation, and the spatial arrangement, specifically 

of the protonated imine functionality forming a hydrogen bond to the phenolic oxygen. 
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The counterion of the protonated bis(imino)phenoxy complexes does not influence the solid-

state structures significantly (see chapter 4), meaning that the solid-state structure is 

representative for both cationic cyclophane complexes (cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- and 

cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
-) regardless of the counterion. 

 
Figure 5.10: ORTEP plot (20 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogen atoms and the counterion are omitted for clarity) of 

cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

The second imine donor is rotated towards the Ni atom forming an N…H+…O bridging motif for 

the added proton. This shows that the ligand structure of the cyclophane is flexible enough to 

allow a rotation of the imine group towards the nickel atom.  

Topographic steric maps visualize the effect of the higher steric hindrance around the active 

center (Figure 5.11). The overall steric demand increases when going from Me-Ni-tol to 

cyclophane-Ni to cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
-.  

 
Figure 5.11: Topographic steric of Me-Ni-tol, cyclophane-Ni and cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4-, obtained using 

SambVa146,147 and the solid-state structures from X-ray crystallography. The complexes are oriented as shown for 
cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4- on the left. Graphic representations obtained with SambVca146,147 using solid-state structures 
obtained from X-ray crystallography. The complexes are oriented as shown on the left. Distance in the color scale is 

in Å. 

For all systems, the most sterically hindered area is in the left hemisphere, originating from the 

terphenyl group on this side. The other terphenyl group does only slightly induce steric pressure 

near (r = 3 Å) the nickel atom for all complexes.  

Still, the cyclophane ligand forms a cage-like structure around the nickel center, which is self-

evident from space-filling models and topographic steric maps with a larger radius around the 
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nickel atom (Figure 5.12). For Me-Ni-tol, the apical sites are not occupied, whereas for both 

cyclophane complexes, the apical sites are shielded by the C4-bridges.  

 
Figure 5.12: Topographic steric maps (top) and space-filling models (bottom) of Me-Ni-tol, cyclophane-Ni and 

cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4- (top). Graphic representations obtained with SambVca146,147 and Mercury using solid-state 
structures obtained from X-ray crystallography. The complexes are oriented as shown on the left. Distance in the color 

scale is in Å, note the difference in the scale compared to other topographic maps.147  

The cationic cyclophane structure is more compact compared to the neutral one, as both imine 

donors point in the same direction and thus symmetrize the ligand structure.  

5.2.4 Ethylene Polymerization Catalysis 

5.2.4.1 Neutral Cyclophane Catalysts 

The neutral complexes Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni were tested in ethylene 

(co)polymerizations in toluene, especially to elucidate the influence of the ligand structure on 

the polymer microstructure. Both neutral complexes were further investigated in ethylene 

homopolymerizations in various polar solvents, to elucidate stability and productivity in the 

presence of polar compounds. 

(Co)polymerizations in Toluene 

The ethylene homopolymerization experiments in toluene were performed at an ethylene 

pressure of pEthylene = 40 bar, a precatalyst loading of n(precat)= 5 or 10 µmol and at a temperature 

range between T = 30 °C – 70 °C (Table 5.2).  
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Table 5.2: Results of ethylene polymerization experiments in toluene with Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni. 

# precatalyst 
T 

[°C] 
nprecat 

[µmol] 
t 

[h] 
isolated 
yield [g] 

Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]b 

Mn (GPC) 
[kg mol-1] 

Mw/Mn 
Tm 

[°C]e 
Bh, i % 

Meh 

1 Me-Ni-tol 30 5 2.0 n.a.a n.a.a n.a.a n.a.a n.a.a n.a.a n.a.a 

2 Me-Ni-tol 50 5 1.0 0.6 1.3 1.1d 1.9d n.d.f 97 82 

3 Me-Ni-tol 70 5 1.0 0.7 1.0 1.1d 1.9d n.d.f 95 75 

4 cyclophane-Ni 30 5 7.0 6.3 1.8 5.8d 4.4d 101; 
112f 26 99 

5 cyclophane-Ni 50 10 1.0 4.0 1.7 1.9d 4.4d 101f 48 94 

6 cyclophane-Ni 70 5 1.0 2.9 1.1 1.5d 3.0d 86f 61 92 

Polymerization conditions: 40 bar C2H4, 100 mL toluene. a) no product isolated; b) from 1H NMR spectroscopy, determined by 
comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; c) determined by GPC at 50° C in THF, linear calibration against PS standards; d) 
determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene, universal calibration vs. polystyrene standards; e) by DSC, data reported from 
second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1; f) fully amorphous material; g) partially amorphous material; h) Branches per 1000 C 
atoms; i) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated), for detailed microstructure analysis see experimental section. 

The precatalyst Me-Ni-tol is not active at T = 30 °C, but produced oligomers at higher 

polymerization temperatures (T = 50 °C and T = 70 °C). The oligomers are hyperbranched with a 

low molecular weight (B ≈ 95 branches per 1000 C atoms by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy, 

Mn ≈ 1.0 kg mol-1, determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy), the microstructures is not influenced by 

the polymerization temperature and these products are comparable to those of Me-Ni (and Me’-

Ni) (compare chapter 3.2.2 and 4.2.2.1). The complex cyclophane-Ni was active at all tested 

polymerization temperatures. An induction period due to the initiating group (tolyl group, see 

chapter 3.3) was observed at all tested reaction temperatures.  
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Figure 5.13: Ethylene uptake of cyclophane-Ni in a polymerization experiment at T = 50 °C (see Table 5.2, entry 5). 

For example, at T = 50 °C (Figure 5.13), the ethylene consumption increases in the first minutes of 

the polymerization, as observed by the increasing decline in ethylene pressure. After full 

activation, ethylene consumption is constant due to the high stability of the cyclophane complex. 
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The molecular weight and the branching density of the products depend on the polymerization 

temperature. At T = 30 °C, the oligomers with the highest molecular weight (Mn = 1.8 kg mol-1, 

determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy) and the lowest branching density (26 branches per 1000 C 

atoms, determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy) are obtained. Branching increases and the 

molecular weight decreases with increasing polymerization temperature. At T = 70 °C the 

molecular weight is Mn = 1.1 kg mol-1 and branching is increased to 61 (almost exclusive methyl) 

branches per 1000 C atoms.  

Comparing the cyclophane catalyst and its open form, the oligomers produced by cyclophane-Ni 

are less branched with almost exclusively methyl branches and are higher in molecular weight 

compared to the non-bridged catalyst Me-Ni-tol. The latter catalyst produces hyperbranched 

products with a lower molecular weight. The origin for this must be steric, as the electronic 

properties of the precatalysts are rather similar. This indicates, that the cyclophane ligand hinders 

branch formation and chain transfer through increasing steric pressure. Additionally, there is a 

difference in catalyst stability. The cyclophane-based catalyst is significantly more stable when 

compared to the non-bridged catalyst. Such a stability increase is particularly interesting for 

polymerizations in polar solvents (vide infra).  

Cyclophane-Ni was furthermore tested in ethylene copolymerization experiments with 

norbornene. Norbornene is a sterically demanding comonomer. Certain Ni(II) salicylaldiminato 

catalysts are able to copolymerize ethylene and norbornene.71,148 Incorporation rates of Ni(II) 

salicylaldiminato catalysts with a methyl substituted terphenyl group are xNB,polymer = 4.6 % at an 

ethylene to norbonene ratio in the reactor experiment of xNB,reactor = 0.145.148 For the 

bis(imino)phenoxy catalysts, the copolymerization with Me-Ni-tol and other comparable Ni-Me 

complexes (Me-Ni and Me’-Ni) under the reported148 polymerization conditions resulted in no 

polymer yield. Ethylene copolymerization with cyclophane-Ni yielded m = 366 mg of product. 

The incorporation rate of norbornene was xNB,polymer = 0.26 mol%.148 The microstructure of the 

products is similar to the microstructure of the homopolymers. So, cyclophane-Ni is able to 

copolymerize norbornene, and with a significantly lower incorporation rate compared to other 

Ni(II) salicylaldiminato catalysts. As norbornene is a sterically very demanding monomer, this 

further underlines the space filling property of the cyclophane ligand and increase in steric 

pressure. 

Polymerizations in Polar Solvents 

Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni were tested in several polar solvents (THF, 2-Me-THF, 

dimethylcarbonate (DMC) and propylene carbonate) at high polymerization temperatures (T = 

50 °C and T = 70 °C, see Table 5.3). The polymerizations were run until complete deactivation.  
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Table 5.3: Ethylene polymerization experiments in polar solvents with the catalyst precursors Me-Ni-tol and 
cyclophane-Ni. 

# precatalyst solvent 
T 

[°C] 
t [h]a isolated 

yield [g] 
Mn (NMR) 
[kg mol-1]c 

chains
/Nid 
[102] 

Mn (GPC) 
[kg mol-1] 

Mw/Mn Bg, f % Meg, f 

1 Me-Ni-tol THF 50 1.5 4.31 1.0 4.3 2.1e 1.8e 88 75 

2 cyclophane
-Ni 

THF 50 2.25 8.23 1.2 7.1 2.1f 8.1f 58 95 

3 Me-Ni-tol THF 70 0.75 3.89 1.0 3.6 2.1e 1.9e 84 82 

4 
cyclophane

-Ni THF 70 1.75 6.73 1.1 6.2 1.5 f 3.4 f 75 91 

5 Me-Ni-tol 2-Me-THF 50 1.25 3.24 1.0 3.2 1.5e 1.7e 83 81 

6 
cyclophane

-Ni 
2-Me-THF 50 1.75 5.54 1.2 4.4 1.7 f 5.2 f 54 97 

7 Me-Ni-tol 2-Me-THF 70 /b 0.34 0.8 0.4 2.2e 1.4e 80 85 

8 
cyclophane

-Ni 
2-Me-THF 70 0.5 1.93 0.9 2.2 1.3f 4.3f 67 94 

9 Me-Ni-tol DMC 70 0.5 1.43 0.9 1.6 1.7e 1.7e 79 81 

10 
cyclophane

-Ni 
DMC 70 0.5 1.48 0.9 1.6 0.9f 14.1f 62 95 

11 Me-Ni-tol propylene 
carbonate 

70 /b 0.14 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

12 
cyclophane

-Ni 
propylene 
carbonate 

70 /b 0.04 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

Polymerization conditions: 10 µmol precatalyst, 40 bar C2H4, 100 mL solvent. a) time until no further ethylene consumption; b) no 
reliable determination possible by ethylene consumption measurement due to low activity, polymerization run for t = 1 h, c) from 
1H NMR spectroscopy, determined by comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; d) by mpolymer/(Mn•nNi); e) determined by GPC 
at 50° C in THF, linear calibration against PS standards; f) determined by GPC at 160 °C in dichlorobenzene, universal calibration 
against PS standards; g) Branches per 1000 C atoms; f) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 

Both complexes were active in almost all solvents under investigation (exception: propylene 

carbonate), and showed good activity and productivity. The microstructures of the products are 

independent of the polar solvents used. Me-Ni-tol produced hyperbranched oligomers (as in the 

apolar solvent toluene), and cyclophane-Ni produces oligomers with a lower branching density 

and a higher proportion of Me-branches when compared to Me-Ni-tol. The molecular weight 

distributions were comparably high for the oligomers obtained with cyclophane-Ni.  

For most of the polymerizations, the cyclophane complex is more stable and thus more productive 

compared to the non-bridged complex (Figure 5.14). In THF, the non-bridged catalyst consumes 

ethylene within the first 45 min of the polymerizations, whereas the cyclophane complex is active 

for 90 minutes.  
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Figure 5.14: Ethylene uptake and ethylene pressure for selected experiments of the complexes Me-Ni-tol and 
cyclophane-Ni in polar solvents (compare Table 5.3, entry 3 – 6, 9 and 10) 

In 2-Me-THF, cyclophane-Ni is also more productive compared to Me-Ni-tol, due to higher 

stability and, additionally, a faster activation. In DMC, however, both catalysts are almost similar 

regarding their activation and stability.  

As all polymerizations in polar solvents were performed until no more ethylene consumption was 

detected, the calculated chains per nickel (calculated as chains per nickel = mpolymer/(Mn•nNi) 

compare Table 5.3) give a further indication for the enhanced stability of this cyclophane-based 

catalyst vs. Me-Ni-tol. The number of chains per nickel is increased for the cyclophane complex 

compared to the non-bridged complex. This indicates a higher stability of the unstable [Ni]-H 

intermediate formed during chain transfer and branching events.  

5.2.4.2 Cationic Cyclophane Catalysts 

Neutral bis(imino)phenoxy complexes were protonated yielding cationic bis(imino)phenoxy 

complexes (chapter 4), which results in different catalytic properties. The cationic complexes 

generally produce short-chain oligomers. For these catalysts, the influence of the additional 

charge brought in through the protonation overrides any increase of steric pressure.  

The attempts to isolate a cationic Ni-tolyl complex (Me-Ni-tol-H+-BAr F
 4

- and cyclophane-Ni-

H+-A-) led to a mixture of isomers (see chapter 5.2.1 and 5.2.2). Nevertheless, protonation in the 
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pressure reactor itself is possible and benefits from a shift of the equilibrium between a neutral 

and cationic species, especially when in total more than one equivalent of protons are used 

towards the desired, cationic species (see chapter 4.2.2.2). Therefore, polymerization experiments 

with the cationic precatalyst and polymerizations with the neutral precatalyst and in-situ added 

acid were performed (Table 5.4). 

Table 5.4: Ethylene polymerization experiments in toluene with Me-Ni-tol, Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4-, cyclophane-Ni and 
cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4- with or without additional equivalents of acid. 

# precatalyst 
n 

[µmol] additive 
T 

[°C] 
t 

[h] 
ethylene 

uptake [g] 
isolated 
yield [g] 

Mn [kg 
mol-1]a 

chains/ 
Ni [102] b Bc,d % 

Med 

1 
Me-Ni-tol -
H+-BArF4- 5 / 30 2.0 0.9 0.9 0.64 2.8 28 98 

2 Me-Ni-tol -
H+-BArF4- 5 / 50 1.0 1.5 1.4 0.51 5.9 36 98 

3 
Me-Ni-tol -
H+-BArF4- 5 / 70 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.43 5.1 35 97 

4 
cyclophane

-Ni-H+-
BArF4- 

10 / 50 0.5 /d /e n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

5 Me-Ni-tol 7.5 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 
50 5.5 9.1 6.7 0.51 23.8 36 98 

6 Me-Ni-tol 10 2.2 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 

70 1.5 1.3 1.1 0.42 3.3 35 97 

7 
cyclophane

-Ni 7.5 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 50 5.5 1.4 1.1 0.25 7.5 25 95 

8 
cyclophane

-Ni 
10 

2.2 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 

70 1.5 6.2 6.0 0.28 22.1 27 96 

9 
cyclophane
-Ni-H+-BF4- 10 / 70 4.5 /d 0.176 0.55 n.d 61 92 

10 
cyclophane

-Ni 
10 

2.2 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)][BF4] 

70 2.25 /d 0.067 0.97 n.d 34 97 

Polymerization conditions: 10 µmol precatalyst, 40 bar C2H4, 100 mL toluene. For polymerizations with additive: Saturation of the 
reaction mixture with ethylene prior to addition of the additive; a) Determined from 1H NMR spectroscopy; determined by 
comparing the olefinic signals to the backbone; b) from ethylene consumption; calculated by mpolymer/(Mn•nNi); c) Branches per 
1000 C atoms; c) Determined from 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated); d) not determinable due to low activity; e) minor 
amounts of a high molecular weight polymer obtained. 

The complex Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

- produced methyl branched, low molecular weight oligomers. 

The products are similar to those obtained from the cationic Ni-Me complex Me’-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-. 

The initiating group has no influence on the microstructure, however, the obtained yields with 

the Ni-tolyl complexes are lower, which may be due to incomplete or delayed activation.  

The complex cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- was not active at T = 50 °C during a polymerization time 

of t = 30 min, so experiments with cyclophane-Ni and in-situ added acid ([H(OEt2)2][BArF
4]) 

were performed (and with Me’-Ni-tol, too; Table 5.4, entry 5 – 8).  

The first noticed difference between the non-bridged and bridged complexes addresses the 

activation and stability: The protonated cyclophane (cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

-) is significantly 

more stable, but needs a higher temperature for activation compared to the non-bridged cationic 

catalyst (Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

-). At a polymerization temperature of T = 50 °C, the non-bridged 
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cationic complex can be activated (in-situ addition of acid), whereas the cyclophane is hardly 

activated (Figure 5.15). 
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T = 70 °C

 
Figure 5.15: Ethylene mass flow diagrams of polymerization experiments with Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni and 
additional equivalents of acid (compare Table 5.4, entry 5-8). Left: Polymerization temperature of T = 50 °C; Right: 
Polymerization temperature of T = 70 °C (compare Table 5.4, 5 – 8).  

 

At a polymerization temperature of T = 70 °C, both complexes are activated within the first 

30 minutes of the polymerization. The cyclophane complex is significantly more stable at this 

polymerization temperature. For Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

- the last re-addition of ethylene takes place 

at a polymerization time of t = 0.5 h, whereas the cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- is still active after 

t = 1.5 h.  

Coming to the microstructure of the products, the non-bridged complex produces oligomers with 

a low molecular weight (Mn = 0.5 kg mol-1, determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy) and a moderate 

degree of branching (35 branches per 1000 C atoms). Cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- produces 

oligomers with an even lower molecular weight (Mn ≈ 0.25 kg mol-1, determined by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy) and a lower degree of branching (25 – 27 branches per 1000 C atoms). For both 

catalysts, the products are predominantly methyl branched. When the polymerization products 

from the neutral complexes Me-Ni-tol and Cyclophane-Ni are compared to each other, there is 

an increase in molecular weight and decrease of the branching density for the cyclophane catalyst. 

When the cationic complexes Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

- and cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- are 

compared, there is also a decrease of the branching density for the products from the cyclophane 

catalyst. However, the molecular weights of the products obtained from cyclophane-Ni-H+-

BArF
4

- are lower compared to the products from Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

-. The influence of the charge 

on the chain transfer (cationic catalysts are associated with a higher rate of chain transfer, see 

chapter 4), seems to overrule any increase of steric pressure through the cyclophane ligand.  
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For the protonated cyclophane catalysts with BF4
- as counterion (cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4

-), 

polymerization experiments yielded only little amounts of polymer (Table 5.4, entry 9 and 10). 

The high polymerization temperature (T = 70 °C) and long polymerization time (t = 2.25 - 4.0 h) 

ensured that the low productivity is not a problem of activation, but of stability. As observed for 

the non-bridged protonated bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, the use of BF4
- as counterion is 

attributed with a lower stability of the catalysts compared to the BArF
4

--complexes. The products 

obtained with one equivalent of acid (entry 9) are most likely products of the neutral complex, 

whereas the products obtained with 2.2 equiv. (entry 10) of acid show a low degree of branching 

with mostly methyl branches, which indicates that the products isolated were produced by a 

cationic species.  

5.2.5 Theoretical Calculations 

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations on the neutral complexes Me-Ni-tol and 

cyclophane-Ni were performed by Maria Voccia in the group of Lucia Caporaso at the University 

of Salerno (Italy) and evaluated the origin of the change of the microstructure through the 

cyclophane ligand. 

The reduced flexibility of the cyclophane ligand increases energies for intermediates and 

transition states with a high steric demand. Modelling starts with 1-β-T, a complex with a 

β-agostic interaction and the growing alkyl chain trans to the oxygen atom (referenced as the zero 

point energy). The first step is an ethylene coordination, followed by isomerization to 2-Coor-C.  

 
Scheme 5.8: Gibbs free energies (ΔG Tol in kcal mol−1) of key species for linear chain growth, chain transfer and branch 

formation with cyclophane-Ni (green) and Me-Ni-tol (red). 

Starting from 2-Coor-C, either chain propagation (ethylene insertion to yield 2-β-T) or branch 

formation and chain transfer (through ethylene decoordination to 2-β-C) are conceivable. 

Ethylene insertion via TS-2ins to 1-β-C is attributed with similar energies for both catalysts, so the 
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whole ethylene insertion process is not influenced by the C4 bridges or the non-coordinating 

imine donor. 

The energy barriers associated with BHE (overall going from 2-Coor-C via 1-β-C to 1-BHE-C) are 

similar for the bridged and non-bridged catalyst. Ethylene decoordination from 2-Coor-C to 

1-β-C either can proceed directly via TS-2decoor, or in a two-step pathway via aryl assisted ethylene 

resulting in a Ni-aryl complex (1-Pr-C) as intermediate. For Me-Ni-tol, the two-step pathway is 

favored, with a lower energy barrier compared to the direct pathway. For the cyclophane complex, 

the transition state to reach 1-Pr-C via TS-2decoorAr is very high in energy (21.5 kcal mol-1) due to a 

high steric pressure between the rigid terphenyl group and the released ethylene. The direct 

ethylene decoordination via TS-2coor is significantly lower in energy and thus preferred for the 

cyclophane catalyst. The energy barriers for ethylene decoordination, though, are comparable for 

both catalyst systems, despite the different pathways. The energy barriers for the next step 

yielding 1-BHE-C is similar for both systems.  

The rigid cyclophane ligand impedes branch formation. The overall energy barrier for branch 

formation is significantly higher for the cyclophane catalyst compared to the non-bridged catalyst 

and thus explains the experimentally observed lower degree of branching of the polymerization 

products. Additionally, the energy barrier for chain transfer is higher for the cyclophane catalyst, 

too. This agrees with the higher molecular weight of the products from ethylene polymerization. 

For both processes, the higher overall energy can be traced down to sterically demanding 

transition states, which are higher in energy for the cyclophane catalyst due to lower ligand 

flexibility. 

5.3 Summary and Conclusion 

Square-planar d8-metal complexes often have vacant apical sites, and permanent closing of these 

is challenging. Here, an effective shielding of otherwise open spaces around the metal center is 

presented. For this purpose, a cyclophane structure was generated for complexes with two 

different chelating donors (N,O). In these bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, the second imine 

function acts as a linker only. Experimental and theoretical studies of conformational structures 

and catalysis show this imine to be directed away from the active sites and inert. In the synthetic 

key step, a 30-membered macrocycle is formed by two concomitant ring closing metathesis 

events, followed by chemoselective hydrogenation. The nickel complex is obtained in a salt 

metathesis reaction with [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] as organometallic nickel source.  

The cyclophane catalyst is more temperature stable and long-lived compared to a reference 

neutral Ni(II) ethylene polymerization catalyst, particularly in polar solvents as a reaction 

medium. The products of the cyclophane catalyst are exclusively methyl branched, while the 
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reference catalyst gives oligomers with hyperbranched structures. The molecular weights 

obtained are slightly higher. This distinct effect of the cyclophane motif on product molecular 

weight and branching microstructure was be traced down by Maria Voccia (group of Lucia 

Caporaso, University of Salerno, Italy) to the increased energy of sterically demanding transition 

states. This affects the rate determining steps towards chain transfer and branch formation, while 

chain propagation remains highly effective. 

The bridging elements between the terphenyl groups still allow enough ligand flexibility so that 

the second imine function can rotate, and an incoming proton can be incorporated in a N···H+···O 

bridging fashion. In ethylene polymerization experiments using these cationic cyclophane 

complexes, the role of the added charge overwrites any steric influence by the bridges on the 

microstructure of the products. Nevertheless, the cationic cyclophane catalysts show increased 

stability compared to their non-bridged references, especially at high polymerization 

temperatures.  

Overall, the shielding of the apical sites leads to more temperature-stable catalysts, and the 

synthetic procedure developed enables the generation of cyclophane ligand structures for 

unsymmetrical, κ2-N,O-coordinated catalysts. 
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5.4 Experimental Section 

5.4.1 Materials and General Considerations 

Unless noted otherwise, all manipulations of air and moisture sensitive materials were carried out 

under inert gas atmosphere using standard glovebox and Schlenk techniques. 

Solvents and Reagents 

Solvents were dried and degassed using standard laboratory techniques.112 Benzene, THF and 

2-Me-THF were distilled from sodiumbenzophenone ketyl, pyridine from CaH2. DMC and 

propylene carbonate were dried over molecular sieves, distilled, and degassed by at least three 

cycles of freeze-pump-thaw, Pentane, dichloromethane and toluene were dried and degassed by 

passing through columns, equipped with alumina and BASF R3-11 catalyst. [(tmeda)NiMe2],113 

4-methyl-2,6-diformylphenol,114 Brookhart’s acid128 and therphenylanilines78 were synthesized 

according to a reported procedures. [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl], 5-Bromo-1,3-dimethyl-2-iodobenzene, 

SPhos (2-dicyclohexylphosphino-2',6'-dimethoxybiphenyl) and were acquired from ABCR. HGII, 

Wilkinson catalyst and tetrafluoroboric acid diethyl ether complex were purchased from MERCK, 

Pd(OAc)2 and Nickel allyl chloride were acquired from MCAT. Ethylene (grade 3.5) and hydrogen 

(grade 5.0) was supplied by AIR LIQUIDE and used as received. All other commercially available 

reagents and starting materials were supplied by SIGMA ALDRICH, MERCK, ACROS, ABCR or 

ACTIVATE SCIENTIFIC. CDCl3 was supplied by SIGMA ALDRICH, all other deuterated solvents by 

EURISOTOP. 

Analytical Methods and Techniques 

NMR spectra were recorded on a BRUKER Avance III HD 400 (1H: 400.1 MHz, 13C: 100.6 MHz, 19F: 

76.1 MHz), a Bruker Avance III 400 or a BRUKER Avance III 600 instrument (1H: 600 MHz, 13C: 151 

MHz). 1H chemical shifts were referenced to the solvents’ residual proton signals (CDCl3: 

7.26 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 5.32 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 5.91 ppm, C6D6: 7.16 ppm, THF-d8: 1.72 

ppm). 13C chemical shifts were referenced to the carbon signal of the deuterated solvent (CDCl3: 

77.16 ppm, methylene chloride-d2: 5.32 ppm, C2D2Cl4: 74.30 ppm, C6D6: 128.06 ppm, THF-d8: 

67.21 ppm). 19F chemical shifts were referenced indirectly by using the deuterium on-resonance 

signal of the lock-channel. NMR spectra of polyethylenes were recorded with addition of 

5 mg mL-1 of Cr(acac)3 as paramagnetic relaxation agent and the 13C{1H} NMR spectra were 

recorded using inverse gated decoupling sequences. Electron spray ionization - high 

resolution mass spectra (ESI-MS) were measured on a FISCHER SCIENTIFIC Orbitrap VelosPro. 

Ionization was achieved by ESI, calculated and found mass are given. X-ray diffraction analysis 

was performed at 100 K on a STOE IPDS-II diffractometer, equipped with a graphite-

monochromated radiation source (λ = 0.71073 Å) and an image plate detection system. Crystals 
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were placed on a fine glass fiber with grease or oil. The selection, integration and averaging 

procedure of the measured reflex intensities, the determination of the unit cell dimensions and a 

least-squares fit of the 2Θ values as well as data reduction, LP-correction and space group 

determination were performed using the X-Area software package delivered with the 

diffractometer. With OLEX2115, the structure was solved with the ShelXT116 structure solution 

program using Intrinsic Phasing and refined with the SHELXL using Least Squares 

minimization.117 Graphical representation were created by the ORTEP-3 V2.02.118 for WINDOWS 

XP software package or with Mercury V3.10.1. Steric maps were obtained using the SambVca 2.1 

tool.146,147 CV was performed in a custom-built (Rainer Winter group) one-compartment cell. A 

spiral-shaped Pt wire and an Ag wire as the counter and reference electrodes were sealed into glass 

capillaries that are introduced via Quickfit screws at opposite sides of the cell. A Pt electrode was 

introduced as the working electrode through the top port. It was polished with first 1 μm and then 

0.25 μm diamond paste (BUEHLER-WIRTZ) just before the measurements. The experiments were 

performed with approximately 5 mL of dichloromethane under an argon atmosphere. nBu4NPF6 

was used as supporting electrolyte. For referencing [(Me5Cp)2Fe] was added as an internal 

standard after all data had been acquired. The scans were then repeated with the internal 

standard. Final referencing was do against ferrocene/ferrocenium (Cp2Fe0/+) with E1/2(Cp2Fe0/+) = 

–550 mV. Electrochemical data were acquired with a computer-controlled BASI potentiostat. DSC 

measurements were carried out on a NETZSCH DSC 204 F1 with a bicyclic temperature program 

from 20 to 160 °C with heating and cooling rates of 10 K min-1 in closed 40 μL alumina pans under 

a nitrogen atmosphere. GPC at 160 °C was conducted on a POLYMER CHAR instrument equipped 

with PSS Polefin Linear XL columns, an infrared detector (IR5 MCT, concentration signal) and a 

viscometer. Molecular weights were determined using universal calibration versus narrow 

polystyrene standards from PSS Polymer Standards. GPC of samples, which are soluble in THF at 

50 °C, were carried out on a PSS AGILENT 1260 infinity II instrument equipped with two PSS SDV 

LinearM analytical columns at 50 °C in THF using refractive index detection and linear calibration 

against polystyrene standards. 

5.4.2 Syntheses and Spectroscopic Characterization 

Synthesis of 2,4-Dimethyl-3-allylbromobenzene 

 

Scheme 5.9: Synthesis of 2,4-dimethyl-3-allylbromobenzene. 
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5-Bromo-1,3-dimethyl-2-iodobenzene (25.0 g, 80.3 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in 100 mL of 

dry THF and cooled to –20 °C. iPrMgCl (2M in THF, 1.8 equiv, 57.6 mL) was added, and the 

mixture was stirred for 45 min. CuCN (8.6 g, 96.5 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) and LiCl (8.2 g, 193 mmol, 

2.4 equiv.) were suspended in 60 mL of THF and added to the Grignard solution. The reaction 

mixture was warmed to – 10 °C within 30 min and allyl bromide (20.8 mL, 241.2 mmol, 3.0 equiv) 

was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 min at – 10 °C and quenched with sat. NH4Cl 

(30 mL). EtOAc was added. The organic phase was washed with H2O (5 x 100 mL), 1 N HCl (1 x 

50 mL) and brine (1 x 100 mL) and dried over Na2SO4. The suspension was filtered through silica 

and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The product was obtained as a brown oil (16.3 g, 

72.7 mmol, 91 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm): 7.17 (s, 2H, H-2), 5.86 (ddt, 3JHH = 17.2 Hz, 
3JHH = 10.2 Hz, 3JHH = 5.5 Hz, 1H, H-7), 5.00 (dq, 3JHH = 10.2 Hz, 2JHH = 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.82 (dq, 
3JHH = 17.1 Hz, 2JHH = 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-8), 3.33 (d, 3JHH = 5.6 Hz, 2H, H-6), 2.26 (s, 3H, H-4). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm): 139.0 (C-3), 135.3 (C-7), 134.7 (C-5), 130.8 (C-2), 

119.5 (C-1), 115.3 (C-8), 33.3 (C-6), 19.8 (C-4). 

 

 
Figure 5.16: 1H NMR spectrum of 2,4-dimethyl-3-allylbromobenzene in CDCl3 at 300 K. 
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Figure 5.17: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of 2,4-dimethyl-3-allylbromobenzene in CDCl3 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Allyl-terphenyl amine 

 

Scheme 5.10: Synthesis of Allyl-terphenyl amine. 

A Grignard reagent of 2,4-dimethyl-3-allylbromobenzene (16.8 g, 75 mmol, 2.5 equiv.) and Mg 

turnings (1.91 g, 78.75 mmol, 2.7 equiv.) in THF (40 mL) was prepared. A solution of ZnCl2 in THF 

(40 mL) was prepared and cooled to 0 °C. The Grignard solution was added and the reaction 

mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 h. Pd(OAc)2 (110 mg, 0.48 mmol, 2 mol%) and 

SPhos (390 mg, 0.96 mmol, 4 mol%) were dissolved in 5 mL of THF and stirred for 30 min at room 

temperature. This precatalyst solution was added to 2,6-dibromoaniline (6.02 g, 24 mmol, 1.0 

equiv.) in 200 mL of THF and stirred for 1 h at room temperature. The zinc organyl was added to 

this red solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 d at 80 °C and quenched with sat. NH4Cl. 

Diethyl ether (200 mL) was added. The organic phase was extracted with brine (200 mL) and 

dried over Na2SO4. The product was obtained after a flash column chromatography (pentane  

pentane/EtOAc = 99/1) as an off-white solid (7.5 g, 19.7 mmol, 82 %). 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm): 7.18 (s, 4H, H-6), 7.11 (d, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-3), 6.86 

(t, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.95 (ddt, 3JHH, trans = 17.1, 3JHH, cis = 10.1, 3JHH = 5.7 Hz, 2H, H-11), 5.06 (dq, 
3JHH, cis = 10.1, 2JHH, gem = 1.8 Hz, 2H, H-12a), 4.96 (dq, 3JHH, trans = 17.1, 2JHH, gem =1.8 Hz, 2H, H-12b), 

3.92 (s, 1H, NH2) 3.46 (td, 3JHH = 5.7, 4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 4H, H-10), 2.37 (s, 12H, H-8). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm): 140.7 (C-1), 137.5 (C-7), 137.2 (C-9), 135.2 (C-12), 

135.2 (C-5), 129.4 (C-3), 128.8 (C-6), 127.9 (C-2), 118.0 (C-4), 115.1 (C-11), 33.6 (C-10), 19.9 (C-8). 

 

Figure 5.18: 1H NMR spectrum of allyl-terphenyl amine in CDCl3 at 300 K. This sample contained residual solvents 
(EtOAc and acetone). 
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Figure 5.19: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of allyl-terphenyl amine in CDCl3 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Allyl-bis(imino)phenol 

 

Scheme 5.11: Synthesis of allyl-bis(imino)phenol. 

2,6-Diformyl-4-methyl-phenol (0.99 g, 6.03 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and allyl-terphenyl amine (4.6 g, 

12.06 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) was suspended in 400 mL of dry pentane. pTsOH (5 mg) was added and 

the mixture was stirred for 5 h at room temperature. The solvent was removed and the product 

mixture was dried in under vacuum The oily residue was dissolved in pentane (300 mL) and 

stirred for 6 h at room temperature. The solvent was removed and the residue was dried in 

vacuum. The crude product was suspended in MeOH, filtered and washed with MeOH. The 

product was obtained as an orange solid (4.16 g, 4.4 mmol, 74 %).  

 

The NMR spectra were recorded in THF-d8 at 320 K. In this solvent and at this temperature, the 

dynamics of the compound are fast enough for coalescent signals. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 12.54 (s, 1H, OH), 8.09 (s, 2H, H-14), 7.31 (d, 
3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 4H, H-3), 7.20 (dd, 3JHH = 8.3, 6.9 Hz, 2H, H-4), 7.12 (s, 2H, H-15), 7.03 (s, 8H, H-6), 
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5.86 (ddt, 3JHH, trans = 17.2, 3JHH, cis =10.3, 3JHH = 5.4 Hz, 4H, H-10), 4.85 (dd, 3JHH, cis = 10.3, 3JHH, 

gem = 1.9 Hz, 4H, H-11b), 4.72 (dd, 3JHH, trans = 17.1, 2JHH, gem = 1.9 Hz, 4H, H-11a), 3.34 (dvt, 3JHH = 5.4, 
4JHH = 2.0 Hz, 8H, H-9), 2.17 (s, 24H, H-18) 2.10 (s, 3 H, H-17). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 164.7 (C-12), 160.2 (C-14), 148.5 (C-13), 138.8 

(C-2), 137.1 (C-7), 136.6 (C-10), 135.8 (C-8), 135.2 (C-5), 134.0 (C-15), 130.7 (C-6), 130.5 (C-16) 130.3 

(C-3), 125.6 (C-4), 122.6 (C-1), 115.1 (C-11), 34.1 (C-9), 20.3 (C-17), 20.1 (C-18). 

 

Figure 5.20: 1H NMR spectrum of allyl-bis(imino)phenol in THF-d8 at 320 K. 
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Figure 5.21: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of allyl-bis(imino)phenol in THF-d8 at 320 K. 

Synthesis of Cyclophane-unsat 

 

Scheme 5.12: Olefin metathesis to give cyclophane-unsat. 

The bis(imino)phenol (601 mg, 674 µmol), HGII (31.3 mg, 50 µmol, 8 mol%) and para-quinone 

(3.2 mg, 30 µmol, 4 mol%) were dissolved in toluene (600 mL). The reaction flask was placed into 

a preheated aluminum block (T = 90 °C). A slight reduced pressure (750 mbar) was applied. After 

2 h, a quenching agent (SnatchCat149) was added and the solvent removed. The product is sensitive 

towards moisture and can be used as received for the following hydrogenation. A work-up is 

possible by flash column chromatography (EtOAc: petroleum ether = 1:5), but resulted in low 

yields (max 32 %) and substantial amounts of hydrolysis products.  
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ESI-HRMS 

The products formed in the metathesis reaction and their separation by column chromatography 

was were further elucidated by mass spectrometry. The product mixture was fractionated prior to 

the analysis using EtOAc/PE as eluent. The mass spectrometer is run in a MeCN/H2O-mixture. 

The starting material and products in the reaction mixture are easily hydrolysable, such that the 

hydrolysis products are also observed. A selection of possible compounds are shown in Scheme 

5.13. 

 
Scheme 5.13: Different conceivable products (e.g. intra- and intermolecular reactions) of the metathesis and their 

hydrolysis products. The exact masses (in g mol-1) are given. 

The main fraction contains cyclophane-unsat and its hydrolysis product (cyclophane-(NH2)2). 
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Figure 5.22: Mass spectrogram of the main fraction obtained from a column chromatography after the metathesis 
reaction. 

 

Figure 5.23: Measured (top) and simulated (bottom) isotope pattern of cyclophane-unsat-H+. 

In the second fraction, additional ring sizes were detected. 

 

Figure 5.24: Mass analysis of the fraction following the main fraction in column chromatography of the metathesis 
reaction. 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 12.53 (s, 1H, OH), 7.91 (s, 2H, H-11), 7.36 (d, 2JHH = 7.6 

Hz, 4H, H-3), 7.22 (dd, 3JHH = 8.1, 7.1 Hz, 2H, H-4), 7.01 (s, br, H-13), 6.90 (s, 8H, H-6), 5.24 (t, 3JHH 

= 3.0 Hz, 4H, H-10), 3.44 – 3.10 (m, 8H, H-9), 2.35 (s, 3H, H-16), 2.12 (s, 24H, H-17). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 158.9 (C-15), 136.8 (C-2), 136.5 (C-8), 136.2 (C-14), 

136.0 (C-5), 135.1 (C-7), 133.1 (C-13), 130.2 (C-6), 128.8 (C-12), 128.0 (C-3), 127.8 (C-10), 126.5 (C-1), 

124.2 (C-4), 32.3 (C-9), 20.1 (C-17), 20.0 (C-16).  

C-11 correlates in the HSQC to 167.1 ppm, but is not visible in the 13C NMR spectrum (due to 

dynamic processes in the bis(imino)phenols). 

 

 

Figure 5.25: 1H NMR spectrum of cyclophane-unsat in CDCl3 at 300 K. 
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Figure 5.26: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of cyclophane-unsat in CDCl3 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Cyclophane-sat 

 

Scheme 5.14: Synthesis of cyclophane-sat. 

The crude metathesis product (220 mg, containing 245 µmol of substrate) and Wilkinson’s 

catalyst (33 mg, 23 µmol, 10 mol%) were suspended in toluene (11 mL) and transferred to a 

microclave equipped with a glass inlay and a magnetic stirring bar. The microclave was 

pressurized to 18 bar, heated to 50 °C and stirred for 14 h. The pressure was released, and the 

reaction mixture was transferred to a round bottom flask and the solvent removed. The product 

was purified by flash column chromatography (EtOAc: petroleum ether = 15:90). Both solvents 

for the column chromatography were dried by storing over molecular sieves, the silica was stored 

in a drying oven for at least two weeks prior to use. Additionally, the purification was performed 

rapidly to minimize the time of the product on the column or in solution. The product was 

obtained as a yellow powder (139 mg, 161 µmol, 66 %). 
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ESI-HRMS 

 
Figure 5.27: Mass spectrum of cyclophane-sat. Top: Measured, bottom: simulated. 

NMR spectroscopy: 
1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 12.36 (s, 1H, OH), 7.79 (s, 2H, H-11), 7.40 – 7.31 (m, 

4H, H-6), 7.28 (t, 3JHH = 9.6 Hz, 2H, H-4), 7.23 – 7.14 (m, 2H, H-13), 6.90 (s, 8H, H-6), 2.74 – 2.51 

(m, 8H, H-9), 2.15 (s, 27H, H-16 and H-17), 1.47 – 1.27 (m, 8H, H-10). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, THF-d8, 320 K): δ (ppm) = 158.7 (C-15), 149.6 (C-11) 136.5 (C-8), 136.4 (C-5) 

135.0 (C-7), 133.4 (C-1), 132.2 (C12), 129.8 (C-6), 127.8 (C-14) 127.2 (C-2), 126.1 (C-3), 123.6 (C-4), 120.7 

(C-13), 28.9 (C-9), 27.5 (C-10), 19.2 (C-16 and C-17). 

 The peaks for C-13 and C-11 are very broad in the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum, the correlation is derived 

from a HSQC spectrum. 
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Figure 5.28: 1H NMR spectrum of cyclophane-sat in THF-d8 at 320 K.  

 

Figure 5.29: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of cyclophane-sat in THF-d8 at 320 K. 
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Synthesis of Cyclophane-Ni 

 

Scheme 5.15: Synthesis of cyclophane-Ni. 

Cyclophane-sat (43.8 mg, 52.2 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in THF (5 mL) in an 8 mL vial. 

NaH (7.3 mg, 261 µmol, 5 equiv.) and KOtBu (0.1 mg) were added, and the suspension was heated 

under vigorous stirring for 5 d. During daytime, the suspension was placed in an ultrasonic bath 

for 5 min every 1-2 h. After filtration through a syringe filter, the solution was added to a mixture 

of [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] (15.7 mg, 52 µmol, 0.95 equiv.) and pyridine (100 mg, 1.26 mmol, 24 

equiv.). This mixture was stirred for 2 h at room temperature. The solvent was removed, and the 

residue was dissolved in a minimum volume of benzene and filtered. The solution was frozen and 

the benzene removed by sublimation. The product was obtained as an orange-red powder (41.2 

mg, 49.6 µmol, 91 %). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300K) δ (ppm) = 8.58 – 8.46 (m, 1H, tol-6), 8.20 (d, 3JHH = 5.6 Hz, 2H, 

ortho-py), 7.73 (s, 1H, H-22), 7.59 – 7.52 (m, 4H, 2 protons of H-28 and 2 protons of H-8/H-8’ or 

H-12/H-12’), 7.52 – 7.45 (m, 3H, H-3, H-5 and H-19), 7.23 – 7.17 (m, 3H, H-4, H-15 and 2 protons of 

H-8/H-8’ or H-12/H-12’), 7.08 (t, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-26), 6.95 (d, 3JHH = 7.6, 2H, H-25/H-25’), 6.93 

(d, 3JHH = 7.6, 2H, H-25/H-25’), 6.81 – 6.70 (m, 5H, tol-4, H-8 or H-12 and 2 protons of H-28), 6.45 

(d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21), 6.49 (d, 3JHH = 4.0 Hz, tol-3), 6.25 (tt, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 4JHH = 1.7 Hz, 1H, 

para-py), 6.22 – 6.18 (m, 1H, tol-5), 6.05 (vt, 3JHH = 7.3 Hz, 2H, meta-py), 2.82 – 2.69 (m, 2 H, 

ArCH2), 2.67 (s, 3H, tol-CH3), 2.63 – 2.53 (m, 4H, ArCH2), 2.52 – 2.37 (m, 2H, ArCH2), 2.25 (s, 3H, 

Ar-CH3), 2.20 (m, 9H, Ar-CH3), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.11 (m, 6H, Ar-CH3), 2.02 (m, 6H, Ar-CH3), 

1.75 – 1.63 (m, 2 H, CH2CH2CH2), 1.49 – 1.28 (m, 6H, CH2CH2CH2). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K) δ (ppm) = 168.6 (C-22), 163.6 (C-17), 160.5 (C-15), 153.7 (C-16), 

152.7 (ortho-py), 152.2 (tol-6), 148.5 (tol-1), 145.6 (tol-2), 138.1 (C-9/C-9’ or C-13/C-13’), 138.1 (C-9/C-

9’ or C-13/C-13’), 137.9 (C-9/C-9’ or C-13/C-13’), 137.9 (C-24/C-24’), 137.8 (C-24/C-24’), 137.6 (C-9/C-

9’ or C-13/C-13’), 137.8 (C-10 or C-14), 137.8 (C-10 or C-14), 137.6 (C-29), 137.0 (C-30 and C-30’), 136.2 

(C-19), 136.0 (C-1), 135.8 (tol-4), 135.8 (para-py), 135.7 (two carbon atoms of C-28/C-28’), 135.2 (C-

7 or C-11), 135.1 (C-21), 134.9 (C-7 or C-11), 133.7 (C-24), 131.5 (C-8/C-8‘ or C-12/C-12’), 130.7 (C-8/C-

8‘ or C-12/C-12’), 130.1 (C-18), 128.7 (C-25(C-25’), 128.6 (C-25/C-25’), 127.1 (C-3 or C-5), 127.4 (C-3 or 

C-5), 127.3 (C-27/C-27’), 127.1 (C-27/C-27’), 126.1 (C-20), 125.6 (C-26), 124.9 (tol-3), 123.4 (C-4), 122.5 
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(tol-5), 122.1 (meta-py), 122.0 (C-2 or C-6), 120.7 (C-2 or C-6), 119.4 (C-23), 30.9 (Ar-CH2), 30.8 (Ar-

CH2), 30.2 (CH2CH2CH2), 29.8 (CH2CH2CH2), 29.3 (CH2CH2CH2), 28.7 (Ar-CH2), 28.3 (Ar-CH2), 

27.3 (CH2CH2CH2), 25.5 (tol-CH3), 20.6 (Ar-CH3), 20.6 (Ar-CH3), 20.4 (Ar-CH3), 20.5 (Ar-CH3), 

20.3 (Ar-CH3), 20.1 (Ar-CH3), 20.1 (Ar-CH3), 20.0 (Ar-CH3), 19.9 (Ar-CH3), 19.9 (Ar-CH3). 

Two carbon atoms of C-28/C-28’ and two carbon atoms of C-8/C-8‘ or C-12/C-12’ are overlapped 

by the solvent signal. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.30: 1H NMR spectrum of cyclophane-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Figure 5.31: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of cyclophane-Ni in C6D6 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Cyclophane-Ni-Allyl 

 

Scheme 5.16: Synthesis of cyclophane-Ni-Allyl. 

Hydrogenated cyclophane (6.7 mg, 8.0 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in THF (2 mL) in an 8 mL 

vial. NaH (1.2 mg, 50 µmol, 6.3 equiv.) and KOtBu (<0.1 mg) were added and the suspension was 

heated under vigorous stirring for 5d. During daytime, the suspension was put into an ultrasonic 

bath for 5 minutes every 1-2 h. After filtration through a syringe filter, the solvent was removed. 

The residue was dissolved in THF-d8 and nickelallylchloride (0.7 mg, 2.6 µmol, 0.33 equiv.) was 

added in a NMR tube. NMR spectra were measured immediately. Full conversion was reached in 

less than 1 h.  
1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 7.60 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-19), 7.58 (s, 1H, H-22), 

7.49 (s, 1H, H-15), 7.38 – 7.20 (m, 7H, H-3, H-4, H-5 and H-25, H-8 or H-12), 7.18 – 7.04 (m, 3H, 

H-26, H-8 or H-12), 6.98 (s, 2H), 6.91 – 6.80 (m, 4H, H-28), 6.70 (d, 4JHH = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21), 5.20 

(tt, 3JHH, trans = 13.2 Hz, 3JHH, cis = 6.8 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH), 2.78 – 2.71 (m, 2H, Ar-CH2), 2.68 – 2.56 (m, 

4H, Ar-CH2), 2.55 – 2.44 (m, 2H, Ar-CH2), 2.39 (dd, 3JHH, cis = 6.8 Hz, 2JHH, = 2.7 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH2, 

cis), 2.22 (s, 6H, Ar-CH3), 2.20 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.19 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.19 (s, 3 H, Ar-CH3), 2.17 (s, 

6H, Ar-CH3), 2.12 (s, 6H, Ar-CH3), 1.98 (d, 3JHH, trans = 13.2 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH2, trans), 1.65 – 1.47 (m, 
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2H, CH2CH2CH2), 1.42 (dd, 3JHH, cis = 6.8 Hz, 2JHH, = 2.7 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH2, cis), 1.39 – 1.28 (m, 6H, 

2H, CH2CH2CH2) 1.25 (d, J = 12.5 Hz, 1H, Allyl-CH2, trans). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, THF-d8, 300 K): δ (ppm) = 167.6 (C-22), 164.6 (C-17) 160.0 (C-15), 155.3 

(C-16), 153.5 (C-18), 138.4 (C-1), 138.1 (C-2 or C-6), 138.1 (C-2 or C-6), 138.0 (C-24), 137.2 (C-10, C14 

or C-30), 137.1 (C-10, C-14 or C-30), 136.9 (C-9/C-9’ and C-13/C-13’ or C-29), 136.7 (C-10, C-14 or 

C-30), 136.5 (C-7 and C-11 or C-27), 136.4 (C-7 and C-11 or C-27), 135.8 (C-21), 135.6 (C-9/C-9’ and 

C-13/C-13’ or C-29), 135.4 (C-9/C-9’ and C-13/C-13’ or C-29), 133.6 (C-9/C-9’ and C-13/C-13’ or C-29), 

133.0 (C-19), 132.8 (C-8/C-8’, C-12 or C-28), 131.6 (C-8/C-8’, C-12/C-12’ or C-28), 131.3 (C-8/C-8’, C-12 

or C-28), 131.4 (C-8/C-8’, C-12/C-12’ or C-28), 130.8 (C-8/C-8’, C-12/C-12’ or C-28), 128.0 (C-3, C-4 or 

C-5), 127.9 (C-3, C-4 or C-5), 127.7 (C-3, C-4 or C-5), 126.1 (C-25), 123.8 (C-26), 121.8 (C-20), 119.4 

(C-23), 111.7 (Allyl-CH), 59.0 (Allyl-CH2), 50.8 (Allyl-CH2), 31.1 (Ar-CH2), 30.8 (Ar-CH2), 30.7 

(CH2CH2CH2), 30.2 (Ar-CH2), 29.9 (CH2CH2CH2), 29.6 (CH2CH2CH2), 28.8 (CH2CH2CH2), 27.8 

(Ar-CH2) , 21.0 (Ar-CH3), 20.7 (Ar-CH3), 20.5 (Ar-CH3), 20.4 (Ar-CH3),20.2 (Ar-CH3). 

 

 

Figure 5.32: 1H NMR spectrum of cyclophane-Ni-allyl in THF-d8 at 300 K. 
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Figure 5.33: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of cyclophane-Ni-allyl in THF-d8 at 300 K. 

Synthesis of Cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF
4

- 

 
Scheme 5.17: Synthesis of cyclophane-Ni-H+-BArF4-. 

Cyclophane-Ni (16.0 mg, 15 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in Et2O (3 mL) and cooled to -78 °C. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (14.0 mg, 14.3 µmol, 0.95 equiv.) was dissolved in 0.5 mL of Et2O and added to 

the complex slowly over hour. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature 

and the volatiles removed under reduced pressure. A complete characterization by NMR 

spectroscopic techniques was not possible due to the low amount synthesized and the presence 

of several isomers within the product mixture.  
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Synthesis of Cyclophane-H+-BF4
- 

 

Scheme 5.18: Synthesis of cyclophane-H+-BF4-. 

Cyclophane-Ni (21.8 mg, 20.4 μmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in approx. 2 mL of benzene and 

cooled to –30 °C for one hour. The solution was allowed to warm up to 6 °C. 0.35 mL of a –30 °C 

cold HBF4·OEt2 solution (11.1 g L -1, 24.0 μmol, 1.18 equiv.) was added to cyclophane-Ni under 

vigorous stirring. After 20 minutes, the formed red precipitate was isolated via centrifugation. 

Drying under vacuum gave cyclophane-H+-BF4
- as a red solid (16.0 mg, 13.9 μmol, 68 %). 

A full characterization of cyclophane-H+-BF4
- via different NMR-techniques was not possible 

due to paramagnetic residuals. The 1H NMR spectrum shows two characteristic signals at 

δ = 10.86 ppm and δ = 12.03 ppm. These signals corresponds to N,O-bound protons (Figure 5.4). 

This indicates two different reaction products. 

Synthesis of Me 

For the synthesis of Me, see chapter 3.5.2. 

Synthesis of Me-Ni-tol  

 
Scheme 5.19: Synthesis of Me-Ni-tol. 

Me (206.6 mg, 282 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in THF (5 mL). NaH (17.1 mg, 713 µmol, 32.5 

equiv.) was added and the suspension was stirred for 3 h at room temperature. The solution was 

filtered and added to a mixture of [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] (89.3 mg, 296 µmol, 1.05 equiv.) and 

pyridine (205 mg) in THF (2 mL) and toluene (1 mL), and stirred for 2 h at room temperature. 

The reaction mixture was filtered, and the volatiles was removed under reduced pressure. The red 
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residue was dissolved in benzene, cooled to -196 °C and the solvents sublimed in vacuum. The 

product was obtained as a red powder (266 mg, 277 µmol, 98 %).  
1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 300 K) δ (ppm) = 8.52 (s, 1H, H-8), 8.07 (d, 4JHH = 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-5), 

8.00 (dt, 3JHH = 5.2, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 2H, ortho-py), 7.98 – 7.95 (m, 2H, H-15), 7.58 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6, 4JHH 

= 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-12’), 7.46 (d, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-20), 7.39 (s, 1H, H-7), 7.25 (d, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 4H, 

H-23), 7.13 (t, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-21), 7.06 (vt, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-13), 6.91 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6, 
4JHH = 1.6 Hz, 1H H-12), 6.83 – 6.77 (m, 2H, H-17 and H-17’), 6.77 – 6.74 (m, 1H, tol-5), 6.73 (t, 3JHH 

= 1.6, 2H, H-25), 6.72 – 6.67 (m, 2H, tol-4 and tol-6), 6.59 (dd, 3JHH = 6.5 Hz, 4JHH = 2.4 Hz, 1H, 

tol-3), 6.53 (d, 4JHH = 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.34 (tt, 3JHH = 7.6, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, para-py 1H), 6.29 (s, 2H, 

H-15), 6.14 – 6.06 (m, 2H, ortho-py), 3.26 (s, 3H, tol-CH3), 2.14 (s, 12H, H-27), 2.13 (s, 6H, H-

26/H-26’), 2.10 (s, 6H, H-26/H-26’), 1.91 (s, 3H, H-7). 
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, C6D6, 300 K) δ (ppm) = 168.7 (C-8), 164.7 (C-1), 161.3 (C-7), 151.5 (ortho-py) 

149.7 (C-10), 147.9 (tol-1), 145.2 (tol-2), 141.0 (C-19), 140.7 (C-14’), 139.5 (C-14), 138.4 (C-11), 137.9 (C-

18), 137.7 (C-16), 137.2 (C-16’) 137.3 (C-3), 137.1 (C-6), 137.0 (C-24), 136.8 (C-11’), 135.9 (para-py), 135.6 

(C-22), 135.5 (tol-4), 134.9 (C-5), 134.0 (C-2), 131.0 (C-12), 130.0 (C-20), 129.6 (C-15’), 129.3 (C-12’), 

129.1 (C-17 or C-17’), 129.0 (C-17 or C-17’), 128.8 (C-23), 128.7, 127.3, 126.0 (C-13), 125.6 (tol-3), 123.9 

(C-21), 123.5 (tol-5), 122.5 (tol-6), 122.4 (meta-py), 122.0, 121.9 (C-4), 25.2 (tol-CH3), 21.5 (C-27), 21.5 

(C-26 or C-26’), 21.4 (C-26 or C-26’), 20.0 (C-9). 

C-15 and C-25 are overlapped by the solvent signal.  
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Figure 5.34: 1H NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol in C6D6 at 300 K. 

 

Figure 5.35: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol in C6D6 at 300 K. 
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Synthesis of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
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Scheme 5.20: Synthesis of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4-. 

Me-Ni-tol (48.5 mg, 50.0 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in 3 mL of Et2O and cooled to –78 °C. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF
4] (49.2 mg, 50.0 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in 3 mL of Et2O and added to 

Me-Ni-tol slowly over hour. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and 

the solvent was removed under removed pressure. Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF
4

- was obtained as a red 

solid (98.2 mg, quantitative).  

The product mixture consists of two isomers, as two different acidic protons of the N…H+…O 

bridging motif are present. The signals for the BArF
4

- counterion is not affected by these isomers. 

The isomers are named as “a” or “b”. Known and characteristic signals are marked.  

 

 
Figure 5.36: 1H NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. Identified signals are 

labelled. 
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Figure 5.37: 1H NMR spectrum (enlargement of the aromatic region) of Me-Ni-tol -H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 

at 300 K. Identified signals are labelled. 

 

Figure 5.38: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. Identified signals are 
labelled. 
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Figure 5.39: 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. Aromatic region is 
shown, identified signals are labelled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.40: 19F{1H} NMR spectrum of Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4- in methylene chloride-d2 at 300 K. 
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5.4.3 Cyclic Voltammetry 
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Figure 5.41: Cyclic voltammogram of Me-Ni-tol. 
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Figure 5.42: Cyclic voltammogram of cyclophane-Ni. 

 

5.4.4 Crystallographic Data 

5.4.4.1 Cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate 

 

Figure 5.43: ORTEP plot (20 % probability ellipsoids) of the asymmetric unit of cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate. 
Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 

Single crystals of C66H74N2O8S2 (cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate) were grown from a 

saturated solution in chloroform. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 2T 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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Table 5.5: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate. 

Identification code  cyclophane-dianilinium-ditosylate 
CCDC deposition number 2068254 
Empirical formula  C66H74N2O8S2  
Formula weight  1087.39  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  monoclinic  
Space group  P21/n  
a/Å  12.5910(18)  
b/Å  18.350(2)  
c/Å  12.8324(16)  
α/°  90  
β/°  107.846(10)  
γ/°  90  
Volume/Å3  2822.2(7)  
Z  2  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.280  
μ/mm-1  0.154  
F(000)  1160.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.2 × 0.103 × 0.01  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  3.966 to 58.696  
Index ranges  -17 ≤ h ≤ 17, -25 ≤ k ≤ 25, -17 ≤ l ≤ 17  
Reflections collected  30465  
Independent reflections  23795 [Rint = 0.2063, Rsigma = 0.1829]  
Data/restraints/parameters  23795/0/362  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  0.979  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0812, wR2 = 0.1690  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.2322, wR2 = 0.2304  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.45/-0.37 

 

5.4.4.2 Me-Ni-tol 

 

Figure 5.44: ORTEP plots (20 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity) of Me-Ni-tol from different 
perspectives.  

Single crystals of C66H74N2O8S2 (Me-Ni-tol) were grown by layering a saturated solution of the 

compound in benzene with pentanes. A suitable crystal was selected and placed on a STOE IPDS 

2T diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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Table 5.6: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of Me-Ni-tol. 

Identification code  Me-Ni-tol 
CCDC deposition number 2068253 
Empirical formula  C65H61N3NiO  
Formula weight  958.87  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  triclinic  
Space group  P-1  
a/Å  14.233(7)  
b/Å  14.297(7)  
c/Å  15.363(7)  
α/°  69.58(4)  
β/°  64.31(3)  
γ/°  79.76(4)  
Volume/Å3  2639(2)  
Z  2  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.207  
μ/mm-1  0.413  
F(000)  1016.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.5 × 0.217 × 0.05  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  4.956 to 53.608  
Index ranges  -17 ≤ h ≤ 18, -16 ≤ k ≤ 18, -19 ≤ l ≤ 19  
Reflections collected  35283  
Independent reflections  35283 [Rint = 0.0462, Rsigma = 0.0399]  
Data/restraints/parameters  35283/0/642  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.141  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0542, wR2 = 0.1309  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.0790, wR2 = 0.1547  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.71/-0.62  

 

5.4.4.3 Cyclophane-Ni 

 

Figure 5.45: ORTEP plot (20 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity) of the asymmetric unit of 
cyclophane-Ni.  
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Single crystals of C73H73N3NiO (cyclophane-Ni) were grown by slow diffusion of pentane to a 

saturated solution of the complex in toluene at –30 °C. A suitable crystal was selected and placed 

on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  

Table 5.7: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of cyclophane-Ni. 

Identification code  cyclophane-Ni 
CCDC deposition number 2068252 
Empirical formula  C73H73N3NiO  
Formula weight  1067.05  
Temperature/K  100  
Crystal system  triclinic  
Space group  P-1  
a/Å  19.251  
b/Å  19.383  
c/Å  21.963  
α/°  64.69  
β/°  89.99  
γ/°  67.88  
Volume/Å3  6736.0  
Z  4  
ρcalcg/cm3  1.052  
μ/mm-1  0.329  
F(000)  2272.0  
Crystal size/mm3  0.1 × 0.067 × 0.05  
Radiation  Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073)  
2Θ range for data collection/°  3.762 to 53.702  
Index ranges  -24 ≤ h ≤ 24, -22 ≤ k ≤ 24, -27 ≤ l ≤ 27  
Reflections collected  102349  
Independent reflections  102354 [Rint = 0.1603, Rsigma = 0.1631]  
Data/restraints/parameters  102354/0/1426  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  0.840  
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0864, wR2 = 0.2306  
Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.2506, wR2 = 0.3252  
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.89/-0.64 

 

The asymmetric unit consists of two isomers of cyclophane-Ni. The Ni-tolyl group results an 

additional stereo center. In detail, the Ar-CH3 can be oriented above or below the coordination 

plane. Additionally, the tolyl and the pyridine groups coordinate to the nickel atom in a different 

angle in respect to the nickel coordination plane (Figure 5.46). 

 
Figure 5.46: Solid state structures of the two isomers in the asymmetric unit of cyclophane-Ni (detail enlargement of 
the coordination of the metal center, hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity, partially drawn translucent). 
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5.4.4.4 Cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
- 

 

Figure 5.47: Figure 5.48: ORTEP plot (20 % probability ellipsoids, hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity) of asymmetric 
unit of cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4-.  

Single crystals of C73H74N3NiOBF4 (cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4
-) were grown by layering a saturated 

solution of the complex in dichloromethane with pentane. A suitable crystal was selected and 

placed on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer. The crystal was kept at 100 K during data collection.  
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Table 5.8: Crystallographic data and structure refinement of cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4-. 

Identification code cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4- 
CCDC deposition number 2068251 
Empirical formula C73H71.5BF4N3NiO 
Formula weight 1114.81 
Temperature/K 100 
Crystal system orthorhombic 
Space group Pna21 
a/Å 36.516(3) 
b/Å 12.6528(14) 
c/Å 31.871(4) 
α/° 90 
β/° 90 
γ/° 90 
Volume/Å3 14726(3) 
Z 8 
ρcalcg/cm3 1.006 
μ/mm-1 0.311 
F(000) 4704.0 
Crystal size/mm3 0.4 × 0.283 × 0.05 
Radiation Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073) 
2Θ range for data collection/° 3.392 to 50 
Index ranges -43 ≤ h ≤ 43, -14 ≤ k ≤ 15, -37 ≤ l ≤ 37 
Reflections collected 62463 
Independent reflections 67786 [Rint = 0.1625, Rsigma = 0.2143] 
Data/restraints/parameters 67786/1/1514 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.859 
Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0941, wR2 = 0.2306 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.2303, wR2 = 0.3024 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 0.43/-0.61 

 

5.4.5 Polymerization Experiments 

General Polymerization Procedure 

Polymerization experiments were performed in a BÜCHI miniclave pressure reactor with a 200 mL 

steel vessel, equipped with a heating and cooling jacket and a pitched blade stirrer. The 

temperature was regulated via a JULABO FB 50 thermostat, controlled via a temperature sensor 

dipping in the reaction mixture. Prior to polymerization, the reactor was heated to 90 °C under 

reduced pressure for at least 30 min. The reactor was filled with nitrogen and evacuated three 

times at an internal temperature > 60 °C. The reactor was cooled down to the desired reaction 

temperature. 95 mL of the respective solvent was cannula-transferred transferred to the reactor 

via cannula in a nitrogen counter stream. The catalyst precursor was dissolved in 5 mL of the 

respective solvent and transferred to the reactor via syringe. The reaction mixture was stirred at 

1000 rpm and the reactor was pressurized to 40 bar. During the polymerization, the temperature 

of the thermostat was adjusted to achieve the desired internal temperature (± 1 °C) and the 

ethylene mass flow was recorded by a Bronkhorst mass flow meter and Bronkhorst flow plot 

software. At the end of the predetermined polymerization time, the ethylene flow was stopped, 

and the reactor was carefully vented. For some polymerizations, a sample was taken immediately 
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for GC analysis. Unless otherwise stated, the product mixture was transferred to a round bottom 

flask and the volatiles removed under reduced pressure. The product was dried further at 60 °C 

in a vacuum drying oven. 

For the polymerizations with the addition of acids, the polymerization was performed analogous 

to the general procedure for the ethylene polymerization with the following difference: First, the 

reactor was filled with 90 mL of toluene (instead of 95 mL of toluene). Second, after the addition 

of the catalyst precursor, the reactor was pressurized with ethylene at 5 bar for 1 min. The pressure 

was released and the acid (suspended in 5 mL of toluene) was added via syringe. Then, the reactor 

was pressurized to 40 bar.  

Calculation of the Molecular Weight and Branching Density from NMR Spectra 

 

Figure 5.49: Exemplary 1H NMR spectrum of oligomers obtained with 6 (toluene, T = 50 °C, Table 5.2, entry 5). 

 

Figure 5.50: Exemplary 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of oligomers obtained with 6 (toluene, T = 50 °C, Table 5.2, entry 5). 
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The molecular weight was calculated from 1H NMR data according to:  

𝑀 =  

𝐼
4

𝐼 + 2𝐼 + 2𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼
2

∙ 28 
𝑔

𝑚𝑜𝑙
 

Itot is the integral of all signals. 

  

The branching density was determined from 13C{1H} NMR spectra according to:  

 

𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠

1000 𝐶
=  

𝐼 + 𝐼 +  𝐼 +  𝐼

𝐼
∗ 1000 

Itot is the integral of all signals. 

 

Relative amounts of different length branches were calculated from the relative intensity ratios of 

the signals. 
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Complete Microstructure Analysis from Polymerizations in Toluene 

Table 5.9: Complete microstructure analysis for the polymerizations with Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni in toluene. 

# precatalyst T [°C] 
Branches per 1000 C 

atoms % Mea % Eta % Propa % 
sec

Bua 

1 Me-Ni-tol 30 / / / / / 

2 Me-Ni-tol 50 97 82 7 4 6 

3 Me-Ni-tol 70 95 75 9 5 9 

4 cyclophane-Ni 30 26 99 1 0 0 

5 cyclophane-Ni 50 48 94 5 1 0 

6 cyclophane-Ni 70 61 92 6 2 0 

a) determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 

Complete Microstructure Analysis and Melting points from Polymerizations in Polar Solvents:  

Table 5.10: Complete microstructure analysis for the polymerizations with Me-Ni-tol and cyclophane-Ni in polar 
solvents. 

# precatalyst solvent 
T 

[°C] 
Tm 

[°C]a 
Branches per 
1000 C atomsb % Meb % Etb 

% 
Propb 

% sec 

Bub 

1 Me-Ni-tol THF 50 n.d. 88 75 10 6 9 

2 cyclophane-Ni THF 50 68 58 95 5 0 0 

3 Me-Ni-tol THF 70 n.d. 84 82 5 6 6 

4 cyclophane-Ni THF 70 (52) 75 91 6 3 0 

5 Me-Ni-tol 2-Me-THF 50 n.d. 98 83 7 5 6 

6 cyclophane-Ni 2-Me-THF 50 68 54 97 3 0 0 

7 Me-Ni-tol 2-Me-THF 70 n.d. 80 85 6 4 7 

8 cyclophane-Ni 2-Me-THF 70 49 67 94 6 1 0 

9 Me-Ni-tol DMC 70 n.d. 79 81 7 5 6 

10 cyclophane-Ni DMC 70 49 63 95 5 0 0 

11 cyclophane-Ni 
propylene 
carbonate 

70 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

12 cyclophane-Ni 
propylene 
carbonate 

70 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

a) by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1, note: very broad melting areas for all products; b) 
determined by 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 
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Complete Microstructure Analysis and Melting Points from Polymerizations with the Cationic 
Complexes 

Table 5.11: Ethylene polymerization experiments in toluene with Me-Ni-tol, Me-Ni-tol-H+-BArF4-, cyclophane-Ni, and 
cyclophane-Ni-H+-BF4- with or without additional equivalents of acid. 

# precatalyst additive T [°C] 
Tm 

[°C]a 

Branches 
per 1000 C 

atomsc 

% 
Mec 

% 
Etc 

% 
Propc 

% 
sec 

Buc 

1 
Me-Ni-tol-H+-

BArF4- / 30 66 28 100 0 0 0 

2 Me-Ni-tol-H+-
BArF4- / 50 56 36 100 0 0 0 

3 
Me-Ni-tol-H+-

BArF4 / 70 42 35 100 0 0 0 

4 
cyclophane-Ni-

H+-BArF4- 
/ 50 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

5 Me-Ni-tol 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 
50 55 36 98 2 0 0 

6 Me-Ni-tol 2.2 equiv. 
[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 

70 40 35 97 3 0 0 

7 cyclophane-Ni 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 50 n.a.b 25 96 2 2 0 

8 cyclophane-Ni 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)2][BArF4] 
70 n.a.b 27 97 2 1 0 

9 
cyclophane-Ni-

H+-BF4- / 70 n.d. 61 92 8 1 0 

10 cyclophane-Ni 
2.2 equiv. 

[H(OEt2)][BF4] 
70 n.a.b 34 97 3 0 0 

a) by DSC, data reported from second heating cycle, heating rate: 10 K min-1; b) liquid products obtained; c) determined by 
13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy (inverse gated). 

Note: For all polymerizations with more than 1.0 equiv. of acids, independently of the precatalyst 

used, a small fraction (typically less than 100 mg) of high molecular weight polymer 

(Mn > 100 000 g mol-1) was obtained. However, reason for the formation of this fraction remains 

unclear up to date. 
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Selected GPC traces 

 

Figure 5.51: GPC trace for the products obtained by ethylene polymerization with cyclophane-Ni at T =30 °C (Table 
5.2, entry 4). 

 

Figure 5.52: GPC trace for the products obtained by ethylene polymerization with cyclophane-Ni at T =50 °C (Table 
5.2, entry 5). 
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Figure 5.53: GPC trace for the products obtained by ethylene polymerization with cyclophane-Ni at T =30 °C (Table 
5.2, entry 5). 
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6 General Summary and Conclusion 
It’s steric environment and charge are the fundamental parameters that define the catalytic 

properties of any active site. For late transition metal catalysts, they determine polymer molecular 

weight and branching, and consequently the materials properties of the products in ethylene 

polymerization. 

The influence of the charge alone is usually hard to unravel; most concepts involve not only 

electronic modification, but suffer from additional influence through (often increased) sterics, or 

e.g. effects resulting from the use of metal ions compared to a charge alone. The other key 

parameter in catalysis is the steric environment experienced by the substrate. In square planar 

coordinated, d8-metal catalysts the apical sites are difficult address.  

This thesis addresses both issues for the case of the prominent salicylaldiminato Ni(II) catalyst 

motif by means of an ancillary imine donor that serves as a binding site as well as synthetic linker 

element.  

The second imine donor in the here utilized bis(imino)phenoxy catalysts results in two potential 

N,O-binding sites, bridged by the central oxygen atom. In principle, this could lead to dynamic 

binding processes. The nickel atom (and thus the active site) could switch between these two 

binding sites. If these were different, this could affect ethylene polymerization. Therefore, a 

bis(imino)phenoxy catalyst bearing two electronically different imine donors and, thus, two 

different binding pockets was prepared. For reference, catalysts with identical imine substitution 

were also prepared. The used N-terphenyl groups were varied in their remote substituents. This 

electronic modification gives additional insight, as these catalysts are very sensitive toward 

electronic modification.  

 
Figure 6.1: Solid-state structure of a bis(imino)phenoxy complex with two different imine donors (Me/CF3-Ni). 

 

In the obtained complex with the different imine donors, the nickel atom was exclusively 

coordinated to the electron-rich imine donor and there was no evidence that the other binding 
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site with the electron-poor imine donor coordinates to the nickel atom, neither for the precatalyst 

in solution nor during ethylene polymerization catalysis. The second imine donor does not 

interfere in catalysis for all investigated complexes and thus must be regarded as an innocent 

spectator.  

To further elucidate possible dynamic processes in bis(imino)phenoxy complexes, the labile 

ligand pyridine was replaced with a bidentate labile ligand, namely tmeda. Tmeda can coordinate 

in a κ1-mode similar to monodentate ligands, or in a κ2-mode replacing the imine donor of the 

ligand. Both binding modes were present for the bis(imino)phenoxy precatalysts, and the ratio 

depends on the polarity of the solvent used. Though, any isomerization between these two 

binding modes is not relevant for ethylene polymerization as the active species is formed 

independently of the precatalyst used. 

With this background established, the impact of charge on catalytic processes was studied. By 

incorporating a single proton into this N…H+…O bridging motif right next to the active site it was 

possible to unravel the influence of a single charge by comparing a neutral and a cationic catalyst 

directly. The cationic bis(imino)phenoxy catalysts here were obtained by protonation of the 

neutral complexes using an appropriate acid (Scheme 6.1).  

 
Scheme 6.1: Protonation of neutral bis(imino)phenoxy complexes to give cationic complexes. 

NMR spectroscopic analysis and solid-state structures confirmed the presence of the added 

proton in the N…H+…O bridge, and it is more N-bonded than O-bonded. Though, the Ni-O bond 

length is decreased through protonation. Cyclic voltammetry showed that the electron density on 

the nickel atom is strongly decreased by the protonation.  
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Scheme 6.2: Neutral and cationic bis(imino)phenoxy complexes in ethylene polymerization: Neutral complexes yield in 
ethylene polymerization products according to their remote substituent (here: CF3-substitution yielding HDPE), while 

cationic catalysts yield short-chain, methyl branched products independent of their remote substituents. 

The added charge dramatically alters catalytic properties. While the neutral catalysts produce 

products depending on their remote substituent, both cationic complexes yield low molecular 

weight (Mn < 1 kg mol-1) and exclusively methyl branched products. In detail, the CF3-substituted 

catalysts yields HDPE when neutral, but gives these low molecular weight products when cationic. 

The Me-substituted catalysts produce hyperbranched oligomers when neutral, and give only 

methyl-branched products when cationic. Overall, the rate of chain transfer is increased 

drastically for both cationic catalysts. In computational studies by Maria Voccia (group of Lucia 

Caporaso at the University of Salerno, Italy), the difference between the neutral and cationic 

catalysts were traced down to a relative destabilization of olefin-coordinated complexes compared 

to β-agostic intermediates. This ultimately leads to a higher propensity for the cationic complexes 

to undergo β-H elimination compared to ethylene insertion, which accounts for the low molecular 

weight products.  

The other important parameter in catalysis, the steric environment of the active site was also 

addressed employing the second imine donor as linker. This allowed to effectively shield the apical 

sites of the catalysts by means of a cyclophane ligand. A complex with a cyclophane ligand was 

prepared in a six-step synthesis route (Scheme 6.3). In the synthetic key step, a 30-membered 

cycle is formed by two concomitant ring closing metathesis events, followed by chemoselective 

hydrogenation. The nickel complex is obtained in a salt metathesis reaction with 

[(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] as organometallic nickel source. Solid-state structures and analysis of the 

complex in solution revealed, that the non-coordinating imine is rotated away from the nickel 

center. Though, the bridging elements between the terphenyl groups still allow enough ligand 

flexibility so that the second imine function can rotate, and an incoming proton can be 

incorporated in a N···H+···O bridging fashion yielding a cationic cyclophane complex. 
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Scheme 6.3: Synthesis route for cyclophane complexes for unsymmetrically κ2-N,O coordinated precatalysts. Solid-

state structures for a neutral and a cationic cyclophane complex are also shown. 

The neutral cyclophane catalyst is more temperature stable and long-lived compared to a 

reference neutral Ni(II) ethylene polymerization catalyst, particularly in polar solvents as a 

reaction medium. The products of this cyclophane catalyst are exclusively methyl branched, while 

a reference catalyst gives oligomers with hyperbranched structures. The molecular weights 

obtained are slightly higher. This distinct effect of the cyclophane motif on product molecular 

weight and branching microstructure was be traced down by Maria Voccia to the increased energy 

of sterically demanding transition states (Figure 6.2). This affects the rate determining steps 

towards chain transfer and branch formation, while chain propagation remains highly effective. 
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Figure 6.2: Steric pressure (red arrows) in a transition state of cyclophane-Ni towards branch formation. The 

substrate (ethylene and a propyl rest modelling the growing polymer chain) experiences steric pressure through the 
cyclophane ligand, leading to reduced branching of ethylene polymerization products. 

In ethylene polymerization experiments using the cationic cyclophane catalyst, the role of the 

added charge overwrites any steric influence through the bridges or the reduced ligand flexibility 

on the microstructure of the products. Nevertheless, the cationic cyclophane catalysts show 

increased stability compared to their non-bridged references, especially at high polymerization 

temperatures.  

Overall, the shielding of the apical sites leads to more temperature-stable catalysts, and the 

synthetic procedure developed enables the generation of cyclophane ligand structures for 

unsymmetrical, κ2-N,O-coordinated catalysts. 
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7 Zusammenfassung 
Die sterische Umgebung und die Ladung sind grundlegende Parameter für katalytische 

Eigenschaften. Bei späten Übergangsmetallkatalysatoren bestimmen sie das Molekulargewicht 

und den Verzweigungsgrad des Polymers und damit die Materialeigenschaften der Produkte in 

der Ethylenpolymerisation. 

Den Einfluss der Ladung separat zu untersuchen ist in aller Regel schwierig. Meistens werden die 

Katalysatoren nicht nur elektronisch modifiziert, sondern zusätzlich durch sterische Effekte oder 

Effekte, die sich durch die Verwendung von z.B. Metallkationen ergeben, beeinflusst. Des 

weiteren wird die Eigenschaft von Katalysatoren wesentlich durch ihren sterischen Anspruch 

definiert. Hier ist besonders bei quadratisch planar koordinierten, d8 Metallkatalysatoren die 

apikale Stellung schwierig zu modifizieren. 

Diese Arbeit adressiert beide Probleme für die weit verbreiteten Salicylaldiminato Ni(II) 

Katalysatoren. Dazu wird ein zusätzlicher Imindonor eingeführt, der sowohl als Bindungsstelle, 

als auch als synthetisches Linkerelement dienen kann. 

Der zweite Imin-Donor in den hier verwendeten Bis(imino)phenoxy-Katalysatoren führt 

potentiell zu zwei N,O-Bindungsstellen, die durch das zentrale Sauerstoffatom verbrückt werden. 

Prinzipiell könnte dies zu dynamischen Bindungsprozessen führen. Das Nickelatom (und damit 

die aktive Stelle) könnte zwischen diesen beiden Bindungsstellen hin- und herwechseln. Wären 

diese unterschiedlich, könnte dies die Ethylenpolymerisation beeinflussen. Daher wurde ein 

Bis(imino)phenoxy-Katalysator hergestellt, der zwei elektronisch unterschiedliche Imindonoren 

und damit zwei unterschiedliche Bindungstaschen trägt. Als Referenz wurden auch 

Katalysatoren mit identischer Imin-Substitution hergestellt. Die verwendeten N-

Terphenylgruppen wurden in ihren weit entfernten Substituenten variiert. Diese elektronische 

Modifikation erlaubt einen zusätzlichen Untersuchungsparameter, da diese Katalysatoren sehr 

empfindlich gegenüber dieser Modifikation sind. In den erhaltenen Komplexen mit den 

verschiedenen Imindonoren war das Nickel-Atom ausschließlich an dem elektronenreichen 

Imin-Donor koordiniert und es gab keinen Hinweis darauf, dass die andere Bindungsstelle mit 

dem elektronenarmen Imin-Donor das Nickel-Atom koordiniert, weder für den Präkatalysator in 

Lösung noch während der Ethylenpolymerisationskatalyse. Der zweite Imindonor greift bei allen 

untersuchten Komplexen nicht in die Katalyse ein und muss daher als inert betrachtet werden.  

Um mögliche dynamische Prozesse in Bis(imino)phenoxy-Komplexen noch weiter aufzuklären, 

wurde der labile Ligand Pyridin durch einen zweizähnigen labilen Liganden, tmeda, ersetzt. 

Tmeda kann in einem κ1-Koordinationsmodus ähnlich wie monodentate Liganden koordinieren, 

oder in einem κ2-Koordinationsmodus, wobei der Imindonor des Liganden ersetzt wird. Beide 

Bindungsmodi waren bei den Bis(imino)phenoxy-Präkatalysatoren präsent, und das Verhältnis 
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hängt von der Polarität des verwendeten Lösungsmittels ab. Jedoch ist eine Isomerisierung 

zwischen diesen beiden Bindungsmodi für die Ethylenpolymerisation nicht relevant. Die aktiven 

Katalysatoren werden unabhängig vom verwendeten Präkatalysator gebildet. 

Nachdem damit ein Einfluss des nicht-koordinierenden Imindonors auf die Mikrostruktur von 

Produkten der Ethylenpolymerisation nicht vorhanden ist, konnte dieser Imindonor genutzt 

werden, um ein einzelnes Proton in dieses N...H+...O-Brückenmotiv einzubauen. Dadurch konnte 

mithilfe eines direkten Vergleiches von neutralen und kationischen Katalysatoren der Einfluss 

der Ladung auf die Ethylenpolymerisationskatalyse direkt untersucht werden. Die kationischen 

Bis(imino)phenoxy-Katalysatoren wurden hier durch Protonierung der neutralen Komplexe mit 

einer geeigneten Säure erhalten. NMR-spektroskopische Analysen und Kristallstrukturen 

bestätigten die Anwesenheit dieses Protons in der N...H+...O-Brücke, und es ist mehr an das 

Stickstoffatom gebunden. Die Ni-O-Bindungslänge wird durch die Protonierung verringert. 

Zyklische Voltammetrie zeigte, dass die Elektronendichte am Nickelatom durch die Protonierung 

stark verringert ist.  

Die zusätzliche Ladung verändert die katalytischen Eigenschaften sehr deutlich. Während bei 

den neutralen Komplexen die Produkte vom ‚remote Substituent‘ bestimmt werden, liefern beide 

kationischen Komplexe niedermolekulare (Mn < 1 kg mol-1) und ausschließlich methylverzweigte 

Produkte. Der CF3-substituierte Katalysator ergibt als neutrale Version HDPE, jedoch diese 

niedermolekularen Produkte in seiner kationischen Version. Die neutralen Methyl-substituierten 

Katalysatoren produzieren hyperverzweigte Oligomere, aber ergeben ausschließlich 

methylverzweigte Produkte, wenn sie kationisch sind. Kettentransferprozesse sind für die 

kationischen Komplexe deutlich häufiger. In DFT-Studien durchgeführt von Maria Voccia 

(Gruppe von Lucia Caporaso an der Universität Salerno, Italien) wurde der Unterschied zwischen 

den neutralen und kationischen Katalysatoren auf eine relative Destabilisierung der olefin-

koordinierten Komplexe im Vergleich zu den β-agostischen Zwischenprodukten zurückgeführt. 

Dies führt letztlich zu einer höheren Neigung der kationischen Komplexe zur β-H-Eliminierung 

im Vergleich zur Ethyleninsertion, was die bevorzugte Bildung von Produkten mit niedrigem 

Molekulargewicht erklärt.  

Der andere wichtige Parameter in der Katalyse, die sterische Umgebung des aktiven Zentrums, 

wurde ebenfalls mithilfe des zweiten Imindonors untersucht. Dieser wurde als Linker eingesetzt. 

Dies ermöglichte eine effektive Abschirmung der apikalen Stellen der Katalysatoren durch einen 

Cyclophan-Liganden. Der Cyclophankomplex wurde in einer sechsstufigen Syntheseroute 

hergestellt Im Schlüsselschritt wird ein 30-gliedriger Zyklus durch zwei gleichzeitige, 

ringschließende Olefinetathesereaktionen gebildet, gefolgt von einer chemoselektiven 

Hydrierung. Der Nickelkomplex wird in einer Salzmetathesereaktion mit [(tmeda)Ni(otolyl)Cl] 
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als organometallische Nickelquelle erhalten. Eine Kristallstruktur und Analysen des Komplexes 

in Lösung zeigten, dass das nicht-koordinierende Imin weg vom Nickelzentrum zeigt. Die 

verbrückenden Elemente zwischen den Terphenylgruppen erlauben jedoch immer noch 

genügend Ligandenflexibilität, so dass das zweite Imin rotieren kann und ein Proton in einer 

N…H+…O Brücke eingebaut werden kann, was zu einem kationischen Cyclophankomplex führte. 

Der neutrale Cyclophan-Katalysator ist im Vergleich zu einem neutralen Ni(II)-

Referenzkatalysator für die Ethylenpolymerisation temperaturstabiler und langlebiger, 

insbesondere in polaren Lösungsmitteln als Reaktionsmedium. Die Produkte dieses 

Cyclophankatalysators sind ausschließlich methylverzweigt, während ein Referenzkatalysator 

Oligomere mit hyperverzweigten Strukturen produziert. Die erhaltenen Molekulargewichte sind 

etwas höher. Dieser deutliche Effekt des Cyclophanmotivs auf das Molekulargewicht und die 

Verzweigungsmikrostruktur der Produkte wurde von Maria Voccia (Gruppe von Lucia Caporaso, 

Universität Salerno, Italien) auf die erhöhte Energie von sterisch anspruchsvollen 

Übergangszuständen zurückgeführt. Dies beeinflusst die geschwindigkeitsbestimmenden 

Schritte zum Kettentransfer und zur Verzweigungsbildung, während die Kettenfortpflanzung 

hocheffektiv bleibt. 

In Ethylenpolymerisationsexperimenten mit den kationischen Cyclophankomplexen 

überschreibt die Rolle der zusätzlichen Ladung jeglichen sterischen Einfluss der C4-Brücken auf 

die Mikrostruktur der Produkte. Dennoch zeigen die kationischen Cyclophan-Katalysatoren im 

Vergleich zu ihren nicht verbrückten Referenzen eine erhöhte Stabilität, insbesondere bei hohen 

Polymerisationstemperaturen. Insgesamt führt das Schließen der apikalen Stellen zu 

temperaturstabileren Katalysatoren, und das entwickelte Syntheseverfahren ermöglicht die 

Erzeugung von Cyclophanliganden für unsymmetrische, κ2-N,O-koordinierte Katalysatoren. 
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